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BIG RALLY FOR SH8PPARB. SUGAR DUTIES ARE REDUCED THE SARNIA STEAL.of the audience, Mr. John Reas THE STEAMER DMA SAFE. J SIMPLE OF RUSSIAN CRUELTY THIS SUGGESTS A SUICIDE.Robertson’» speech at; The Telegram win
dow on the night of Mayor Fleming’s elec
tion as follows:

Mr John Bo* Bobertaoa, amid outbursts Of 
chaerlnx. announced the srrieal of Mayor-elect 
Robert Fleming. In doing so, amid file inter- 
ruptionn of eoUeye of applause, he said: "Fel- 
low-cltlsens, Mr. Flemlne is now In the building. 
He will address you «fier I have spoken a few 

Let me say that this triumph ends to
night s tour years’ light against gain rule for 
ario reform. In the election of Mr. Fleming 
ism Aoee now a man of the Cite halt who trill 
carry out the views of The Telegram at to what 
puniy and efficiency should be. "

Private Detective Horigin, of Toronto 
Discovered the Money In e Strang# 

Hiding Place Near the Office. 
Sarnia, Ont., Dec. 30.—Detective Hod- 

gins of Toronto, who hss been here for the 
pest four or five days, was instrumental in 

ering the mqney stolen on Dec. 20 from 
anadian Express office here.

iA General Poisoned Because He Was 
Investigating the Conduct of Aa 

Emissary of the l iar.
Odessa, Dec. 30.—Letters from Tash

kent! report that General Baranok, who 
recently died at that town and is generally 
believed to have been poisoned by persons 
having cause to apprehend the results of 
the administrative reforms whjch he was 
about to introduce in Turkestan, had been 
deputed to investigate and report upon the 
conduct of the Grand Duke Nicholas Con- 
stantinovitch, the Czar’s cousin, who has 
lived in exile in Central Asia since the pain
ful drama which 20 years ago brought about 
the disgrace of His Imperial Highness.

The Grand Duke’s manner of liv
ing is . described as strange beyond 
measure; so extraordinary, indeed, that 
many people suppose him to be either de
mented or addicted to habits of intemper
ance. His tyranny to those about him is 
excessive and all the people tremble at Bis 
approach. Lately the Grand Duke has had 
a magnificent palace built at Tashkent!, 
but he lives in an old and dilapidated 
building with his wife, a person whom he 
married in a fit of eccentricity and whom 
he constantly beats. Another of the pecu
liarities of His Imperial Highness is to 
wear at home and abroad a native robe or 
khalat, which resembles a robe de cham
bre) and is neither rich in appearance 
nor free from rents. At his orders are 20 
Ural Cossacks who carry out his every 
command with blind obedience.

The Prince has caused people who have 
offended him to be buried up to their necks 
in the sand while their heads were left ex- 
posed to the burning 
was subjected to this 
sane.

™ MEtlTM TO NEXT MON DAT'S 
SUCCESS.

SIGHTED OFF EIRE ISLAND AT MID
NIGHT.

THREE IMPORTANT PROCLAMA
TIONS PROM OTTAWA.

A WELL-KNOWN ELGIN COUNTS MAN 
• DIES SVDDRNLT.

•met Reception of Mr. K. K. Sheppard at 
the Auditorium—Bethueleetle Support

Discrimination Against Indireel Imper- 
• tattoos Removed—This le a Move in 

Favor of More Friendly Terms With 
the United states—A Double Dose of 
Sweetness In It,

Ottawa, Dec. 30.—To-morrow’s 'Canada 
Gazette will contain three important procla
mations suspending certain sections of acts 
passed in 1891 and 1892, which imposed 
different rates of duties on sugars and 
molasses when imported indirectly from the 
country of production to the rates charged 
where the importation i, direct.

The clauses of the Acts covered by the 
proclamations fare sections 4, 5 and 6 of the 
Act 55 and 50 Victoria, Chapter 21; see.
1 of the Act 54 and 55 Victoria, Chapter 
45, and section 29, same act.

The result will be that during the con
tinuance of these proclamations molasses 
and sugar coming into the country by indi
rect importation will be placed on an equal 
footing with direct importations.

The duty on sugar coming in by indirect 
importation was 5 per cent, ad valorem, 
and on molasses 2$c per gallon, and these 
duties are abolished by the proclamations.

The result will be to take off the dis
criminating duties sgainst indirect impor
tations.

This is a further step in the dlfcction 
already taken by the Government of reduc
ing duties when it is possible to do so, and 
also shows a disposition to be on as friendly 
terms as possible with our neighbors to the 
south of us.

These clauses of the acts mentioned have 
been quoted by the United States as evinc
ing a disposition on the part of Canada to 
discriminate against the United States, 
while the United States make no such dis
crimination against other countries; and the 
Dominion Government ha»no doubt thought 
it best, in order to remove any ground for 
irritation, to suspend by proclamation the 
discriminating clauses as an evidence of a 
good and friendly feeling.

Gazette Notices.
Ottawa, Dec. 30.—To-morrow’s Canada1 

Gazette will contain notice of election of 
Messrs. Curran, Bain and Wallace for 
Montreal Centre, Sonlanges and West York 
respectively ; also the appointment of 
Alfred Monek of Cockburn Island as snb- 
Collector of Customs and Eugene Patrick 
Ryan of Ottawa as preventive officer of 
Customs.

From Reports of Steamers |Thst “Have 
Signalled the Umbria From Time to 
Tlmo Her Passengers May Be Ex
pected to Arrive Without Mishap— 
Caps. Duck's story.

Wilson W. Disher, a Prominent Libera. 
Politician and Worker tor Many Tears. 
Takes Quinine Powders At a Hotel In 
Dolton—Found Uneonselon» Next Day 
—A Heavy Life Insurance.

recovering the mqney stolen on Dec.20 from 
the Canadian Express office here.

As a result of his enquiries, and from 
slight clues obtained, he formed the opinion 
that the stolen money was coscealed in the 
Express company’s stables, at the rear of 
the office.

Search was made, but nothing discovered. 
The failure did net discourage the detec
tive, and last night, in

I
—Battling Speeches of Ex-Mayor
woU, Ex-Mayor Clarke, W. F. Maclean 
and Others.

The great rally at the Auditorium last 
night was a grand climax of the fifteen meet
ings which Mr. E. E. Sheppard has held dur
ing his mayoralty campaign. The building 
waa crowded, and the meeting was unani
mous. There was scarcely an interruption, 
and the greatest orderliness prevailed. 

) Mr. Sheppard had influential support on 
the pfctform as well as in the body of the 
hall and in the galleries. Many ladies were 
poesent. The speeches were of a high 
order. The success of the great demonstra
tion is an augury of the victory which 
will be achieved at the polling booths on 
Monday.

New York, Dec. 30.—The Umbria was 
sighted off Fire Island at 12 midnight.

Capt. Duck of the steamer Manhansett, 
who reported sighting the Umbria a short 
time ago, said to a reporter: We 
three miles from the Umbria; it was blow
ing very hard and I thought possibly we 
had not understood the CHoarder's signals, 
so I asked three times whether assistance

answer

As to the efficiency they had the obstrue 
tion offered by the Fleming administration 
and Fleming press to the Esplanade im
provement, the new Union Station, the 
conversion of the horse railway to electric 
traction, to the gift of a large tract of 
valuable land by the Dominion Government 
to the Industrial Exhibition, and they had, 
as far aa administration went, the efficiency 
shown by a demoralized waterworks 
system and the defeat of all the Fleming 
bylaws on Thursday. [Cheers.]

It was a scandal to obstruct the expendi
ture of millions of money, which had been 
Mr. Fleming’s policy. It had merely been 
obstruction for obstruction’s sake.

Mr. Maclean waa very trenchant on the 
Waterworks Department, which he todk as 
a fair test of thè success of the Fleming ad
ministration. The Mayor had not had the 
courage to take the bull by the horns, but 
simply had waited and dilly-dallied, instead 
of dealing with the department with a firm 
and strong hand.'

St. Thomas, Dec. 30.—Wilson W. 
Disher of this city, one of the best known 
men in Elgin County, died suddenly at 
Dutton village yesterday under circum
stances which suggest suicide. Disher, 
who was 55 years of years, was a prominent 
Liberal politician, end has been one of the 
leading workers in every contest which has 
taken place in the ooonty for many years. 
His name was also prominently mentioned 
in connection with the registrarship, the 
shrievalty and other positions in the gift of 
the Ontario Government.

The facts in connection with Dialler's 
death are briefly these: Wednesday night 
l|e went to Dntton and put up at Eustace’s 
Hoteh During the evening at Disher’s re
quest the landlord sent a boy to Kirkland’s 
drag store for some quinine powders. On 
his return the powders were given to Disher 
and he retired. He failed to come down to 
breakfaet next morning, and when the 
noon hour arrived and Disher had still fail
ed to put in an appearance the door of 
his room was forced. He was found in an 
unconscious condition. Physicians were 
summoned, but despite every 
suscitation the man died at 6

live, ana last mgnt, in company with the 
express agent, Mr. Thomas Cook, and 
the stableman, Mr. Stewart, another search 
was made. After an exhaustive search; of 
the interior of the stable, and nothing re- 
suiting‘therefrom, Mr. Cook; and the stable 
man crawled under the barn and were re
warded by finding the plunder secreted in a wa? desired, and each time the 
length of rusty stovepipe. “Ho came bsck.

The original wrappers had been removed ” • remained near the Umbria for two 
from the packages and a number of Traders’ hours, and while in sight of her saw a 
Bank “fives” taken. Cunarder from Boston pass. The latter

The larger packages of the Bank of Mon- “iJP,^le<i tbe Umbria, but did not stop, 
treal and Bank ot Commerce were intact. ,. we were about the passengers on the 
The money loss is, however, compara tivdly Umbria were np on deck watching us. The 
small vessel was going at the rate of about a mile

Mr. Cook has been warmly congratulated an bouL an<* at that rate of sailing should 
to-day on the recovery of the money. here to-nignt or to-morrow morning.

The discovery of the booty so close to the 
scene of the theft has disposed of the theo
ries so generally adopted as to the robbery 
having been the work of experts and Out
siders, bat it deepens the mystery as\ to 
who the guilty party really is. «

Detective Hodglns is said to have seen on 
more than one occasion a man hovering 
suspiciously around the barn, bat failed to 
get a good look at his face.

The opening under the barn faces the 
railway track and the docks and would be 
in plain view of persons passing and repass
ing, so that it would be no easy matter for 
anyone to secrete the money there and pay 
visits to it, as seems to have been the case, 
without being observed.

Rumors of arrests have been flying around, 
but so far are without foundation.

3 were 1
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Some ot Those Present.
Among those on the platform were: E. F. 

Clarke, M.L.A., W. F. Maclean, M.P., 
J. S. Fullerton, Q.C., J. J. Foy, Q.C., J. A. 
Worrell, Q.C., Dr. R. A. Pyne, Frank 
'iurner, C.E., Dr. W. B. Neabitt, S. Jones, 
A. C. McDonell, J. C. Hopkins, J. P. Mur
ray, J. H. McGhie, John Armstrong, John 
Massey, Richard Armstrong, Dr. Elliott, 
John Nunn, J.S. Boddy, A. H. Wallbridge, 
C. C. Robinson, Aid. Atkinson, W. D. Bed- 
dome, Charles Russell, John Fawcett, W. F. 
Summerhayes, W. D. Grand, & D. Lander, 
George W. Torrance, G. E. Tomlinson, 
N. T. Lyon, R. Oliver, Alexander Patter
son, James Thompson, Napier Robinson, 
Edmund Bristol. John Laxttin, Dr. F. 
W innett, T. Maguire, G. Thompson, George 
H. Smith, A. E. Webb, Robert Lamb, 
John Foy, C. Dalby. G. M. Rae, Richard 
Irene.

f

MURDER OR ACCIDENT?

Tne Port Union Tragedy Assumes Serious 
Proportions—The Inquest.

Government Detective Greer left yester
day for Highland Creek to investigate the 
facts in connection with the death of Minnie 
Davis, who was shot and killed by Pat Fen
ton, a farm laborer, on Christmas morning. 
Fenton, who is at present lodged] in the 
county jail here, is a dwarf in stature and 
ugly rumors are afloat in connection with 
the tragèdi

The Party of Parity.
The defeat of these bylaws waa an 

index of what the citizens thought of the 
civic administration. “Parity” had been a 
great cry of the Fleming party down at the 
City Hall; and yet the great 'moral party 
there had done the worst thing for parity 

done in this city in the appointment 
of Mr. T. C. Robinette to a position iu the 
City Solicitor’s office. The mistake was 
now being seen. One of the organs of 
Mayor Fleming had already reoudiated it. 
[Load cheers.] And Mayor Fleming will 
have to repudiate it, although he is trying 
to get behind the question by a libel suit. 
[Renewed cheers. ] I

In conclusion Mr. Maclean maintained 
that Mr. Fleming had been weigbifi in the 
balances and found wanting, and hence 
there must be at the City Hallja better and 
a stronger man. Mr. E. E. Sheppard is 
that man. [Loud cheering. ]

effort at re
o’clock.

At first the impression got abroad that 
the druggist had made a mis
take and supplied morphine instead 
of quinine. This Druggist Kirkland 
denies; he is positive that no mistake was 
made. The doctors practically agree that 
the druggist made no mistake and attribute 
death to apoplexy.

sun. A doctor who 
treatment became in-

■
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ever THE FIRST CASE

Proseented Under the Modus Vivendi For 
Entering Behring Sea.y, many people going so far as to 

intimate that the shooting was not acci
dentai bat the carrying into effect of threats 
which the prisoner had frequently made 
against the life of bis victim. Mr. James A. 
Macdonald, barrister, of this city, has been 
engaged to defend the accused, 
leave for Port Union this morning to lo-ik 
after his interests at the inquest.

Harry Bennett, 
dead girl, shortl

Victoria, RC., Dei. 30.—The first case 
preiecnted under the modus vivendi for en
tering Behring Sea last summer was heard Henry Life Insurance,
yesterday in the Admiralty Court. The The only ground for the rniAorsof suicide 
case was against the schooner Oscar and which are rife is the1 fact that deceased cat- 
Hattie, seized by the United States cruiser tied $37,500 life insurance-*10,000 ofwhieh

Th!X(alitU„ , . was accident insurance. Nearly the whole
^ r schooner only .mount ot the policies had bee/ taken out

put m for supplies. Commander H. L. within the past year. An inquest will be 
Johnson and Ensign Harrison of the Mo- held which may have the effect of setting 
hican seemed to favor this idea, and at the at r„t these reports. 8
contusion of the evidence the judge Disher was formerly a miller in Malahide
tbTZiLTwoMd dh6C‘J!on’.bu‘I?h,mote1d end subsequently entered into partnership 
thatthecaaswould bs dismissed, tbe seal- with hu brother-in-law, J. T. Walker, now

P y a11 the “P6"** "WHector of customs in that town. Snbsc 
T„ Z " “U/,n-.k k, , • nu- t quently he removed to St. Thomas, where
In the case of the Mountain Chief, an he conducted a crockery store for years.

Indian schooner, the parties were called ------- 3 J
and entered the plea that the Indians did 
not understand the law and bad not been 
notified. They were warned and the case 
was dismissed.

i

i TEEL ELECTION. and willThe Chairman1» Fpeecli.
Ex-Mayor Boswell was chairman, and it 

goes without saying that he was a model 
president In opening the meeting Mr. 
Boswell said he had known Mr. Fleming, 
and he knew when that gentleman made 
such rash promises during his last campaign 
that they were impossible of fulfilment. 

M There might l?e some excuse, Mr. Boswell 
^ said, if those promises had been made by aa 

untried man, but in Mr. Fleming, who had 
much experience as an alderman, they were 
inexcusable, in making such promises Mr. 
Fleming was “talking through his hat.” 

speaker did not agree with those who 
down the council He thought the 

council, as a body, was honest, and that 
“there must be something wrong with the 
civic government when we find a majority 
of the council opposed to tbe Mayor.’* 
The speaker referred in caustic terms to the 
gross personalities indulged in by the Mayor 
on nomination day, which, he said, would 
hurt Mr. Fleming more than Mr. Sheppard. 
He maintained that Mr. Fleming hadn’t 
made a good Mayor, and exhorted the 
electors to put a capable man in his place

Jehu Smith Has the Majority—Brampton 
Was a Surprise.f

an intimate friend of the 
y after her death stated 

that two weeks ago Minnie Davis had said 
to him: “I may not see you again, Harry, 
Pat says he is going to shoot me.” Ben
nett, it is understood, will swear to thiakt 
the inquest. Sarah Jane Davis will repudi
ate Fenton’s story as to his singing a song 
at the time of the firing. Fenton stitt 
protests his innocence of any murderous 
intention.

Brampton, Dec. 30.—John Smith, the 
nominee of the Liberal party, was elected 
to-day by the overwhelming majority of 
906 over W. W. Cook, the Independent- 
Liberal.

The election of Mr. Smith was conceded 
from the start, but his grand triumph was 
not expected.

Brampton was the biggest surprise of the 
election. The majorities in the other muni
cipalities are as follows:

A Capital Speech.
A rattling speech was that delivered by 

H. McGhie, and hie sentiments were 
loudly applauded. He contrasted Mayor 
Fleming’s policy as shown during his ad
ministration with the progressive 
seeing policy proposed by Mr. Shepp 
and his conclusions were most favorabl 
Mr. Sheppard. “We have been lost to en
terprise,” said Mr. McGhie, and he express
ed the hope that M r. Sheppard would be 
elected as a proof that the citizens recog
nized their opportunities. Referring to 
The Telegram’s bitter reflections on the 
character of Mr. Sheppard, the speaker 
read that paper’s eulogy of that gentleman 
on the occasion of his standing for member 
of Parliament for Haldimand. This telling 
point was greatly enjoyed by the audience, 
to judge from tbe prolonged cheers that 
marked the close of the address.

Mr. Sheppard’s Speech.
Mr. E. E. Sheppard was received with 

cheers, again and again renewed When he 
came forward to speak. Although suftering 
from hoarseness he made one of his best and 
most telling speeches. After all the vilifi
cation, misrepresentation and abuse which 
hadjbeen heaped upon him, he said it was 
gratifying to receive such a reception. He 
thought it augured well for his election. 
[Cries of “It does.”]

Then the candidate said . he felt assured 
he would notsuffer in the eyes of the elect
ors because his enemies had “nosed” into 
registry offices and scanned his private 
affairs. This reference to the Mayor’s 
spiteful attack on nomination day was 
loudly cheered. His enemies, ho proceeded, 
had been persistently urging tj^afc self-seek
ing was the sole object of -Khr f^t; his re
cord would show that he had'alwàys been

believed*pàëaü[
right, although it might have been a forlorn 
hope. This he had done for principle’s 
sake. [Cheers.]

J.
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THE SUNDAY WORLD.

Tls. Nests, Paper That Will Interest 
Thousands ot Toronto1. Citizen.,

This week’s issue of The Sunday World 
will be found particularly interesting. 
Lorna Doone’s article on society .-doings in 
Toronto will be read with avidity. Touch
stone’s articles on the drama are as attrac
tive as ever. Ebor contributes a very in
teresting poetical-moralizing article on New 
Year’s Eve, tbe Watch-Night services and 
tbe Old Country celebrations of New Year’s 
Day.

HAD A MINORITY LAST YEAR. .
O’ER ICR AND SNOW.

The Pleasures of Winter ond How They 
May Be Enjoyed.

A great deal has been written about ice
boating, that matchless sport, which is en
joyed nowhere so much as in our own city, 
or rather on our own bay. Bat the same 
agent that makes the pastime possible ; also 
renders it absolutely necessary that the 
devotee should be prepared to faee the oool 
winds, that while they make the iron shod 
yacht glide swiftly over the icy deep, chill 
the crew and passengers, if they are not 
well protected. No iceboat is fully equipped 
without a supply of robes, and it behooves 
the owners of the ice craft to provide those 
necessary adjuncts to a pleasurable 
cruise, otherwise their boats will cer
tainly not be well patronized. W. 
& D. Dineen, Toronto’s well-known 
furriers, have in stock a large assortment of 
robes suitable for livery stables and ice
boats. Any quantity from a half dozen-to 
a bale may be had at less than wholesale 
prices. Messrs. Dineen import the skins 
and manufacture the robes on their own 
premises. Their customers get the benefit 
of manufacturers’ prices. The best large
sized grey robes are $10 each, the 
second size $8.50 and back robes 
$6.50. Large size black robes are $12, with 
the other sizes for $10 and $8.50. In more 
expensive and fashionable robes Messrs. 
Dineen have also a magnificent stock, which 
will be sold at lower prices than ever.

The Cholera Commission.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 30.—The younger 

members of the cholera commission are in
dignant at the farcical procedure of the 
commission. They declare their time was 
wasted, the old medical officers reading re
ports praising the beneficence of the Govern
ment and indulging in fulsome flattery of 
the nobility.

Cook. Smith.The Fleming Was Not Elected By n Majority 
of Votes

Chtoguacousy................
Toronto Township.......
Toronto Gore..
Caledon ...........
Brampton..
Streets ville.

: ran on:

Robert J. Fleming occupied the position of 
Mayor during 1892, although he received 
2529 less than a majority of the votes polled. 
Here are the figures:

PROBABLY TRUE.

Burner That W. F. Walker, Q.C., Is To Be 
a Senior Judge.

Hamilton, Dec. 30.—The Spectator says: 
There is a rumor in legal circles that W. F. 
Walker, Q.C., has rechived the appoint
ment of senior judge and that tbe firm of 
Walker, Scott A Lees will shortly be dis
solved. When spoken to about the rumor 
Mr. Walker said:

“I have not heard anything about the 
appointment. AU I know is that 1 was 
asked if 1 would accept the appointment. 
It is true that our firm is to be dissolved, 
but I do not know yet what arrangements 
are to be made.”

349
-J 11G

G5• •M.M.tllll.

d 65 871Fleming. Oder. McMillan. Beaty. Total for Smith, 906.

In the Chisholm-Hughes election ot 1886 
Chisholm’s majority was 123.

Cnrscallen Elected In North Hastings.
Maroc, Dec. 30.—A. W. Carscallen 

(Conservative) was to-day elected to repre
sent North Hastings in the Dominion Par
liament, defeating Peter Vankleek (Re
former) by about 240 majority.

The election was rendered necessary by 
Hon. M. Bowell, the former member, being 
raised to the Senate.

First Ward^.1,073 
Second W 
Third Wa 
Fourth Wafd. 1,541 
Fifth Ward...1,539 
Sixth Ward... 1,0*7

557 610
784

43
11,839 3.413
..1,585 2,554

3,875 
3,004

115
187
139
65

952 54

M 8,004 8,366
Total vote polled, 22,261. *

603 Will It Get To the Grand Jury?
At the Police Court yesterday Mr. W. F. 

Maclean of The World was committed for 
trial at the January assizes for publishing 
the article entitled “That City Hall 
appointment,” in Wednesday’s World. 
Mr. Lindsey and Mr. James Baird appeared 
for Mr. Maclean. Mayor Fleming and Mr. 
T. C. Robinette were in court, but were not 
called. The Magistrate held that every 
word of the article was justifiable criticism, 
save the four, “the cowardice of guilt.” 
Consequently he sent the case for trial. It 
will never get beyond the grand jury, if it 
gets there.

* “The last year has not been a happy 
year for Toronto,” said Alfred Boultbee, 
ex-M.P., and be proceeded to show how 
the Fleming administration had been in
imical to the city’s best interests. He had 
been disappointed with the utterances of 
Mayor Fleming in the last campaign, know
ing that his promises were impossible of 
fulfilment. He was also disappointed with 
Mayor Fleming’s performance during tbe 
year. Contrary to his promises expendi
ture had not been reduced. Mr. Boultbee 
then conti as ted the mental qualities 
of the two candidates and drew con
clusions very much to the detriment 
of -Mayor Fleming. During the 
the speaker said, the Mayor’s 
had appeared in rather a retrogressive way 
in connection with various movements for 
the benefit of Toronto and its citizens. He 
instanced the Mayor^ action in the street 
railway matter and also his course in re
tarding the Ashbridge’s Bay reclamation 
scheme, regarding which he said “nothing 
can be more reprehensible than the action 
of Mayor Fleming.” Ashbridge’s Bay is 
now in as dangerous a condition as it was 
last summer and the eastern cut was a 
palpable fraud. There was no evidence, he 
said, that when an alderman Mr. Fleming 
had done anything more important than to 
construct sidewalks to benefit bis own pro-

«r* .V Now For Bargains in Furs Till the End 
of the Year.

The great sale of Pure now going on at 
Gfant & Co., 77 King-street east, is drawing 
crowds. Their store will ba open till 11 
o’clock every night this week to give the 
greatest bargains in Ladies’ Seal Mantles 
and Gentlemen’s Furs ever offered. This 
sale is genuine, as they are determined to 
turn over cash by the 1st January. It will 
pay the ladies of Toronto to examine their 
stock of Capes, Mantles and Muffs, etc. 246

Quality Tells Every Time.
How is it we are so busy while others have 

nothing to do ? Simply because our work tells. 
Every garment turned out is an advertisement 
and brings customers. Look. Don’t wear ill- 
fitting. poorly made, thrown-togetber clothing 
when you can get first-class workmanship and a 
perfect fit at Corrigan's, the leading tailor, 123 
Yonge-street. No fancy prices. Pants from $4 
up, suits from 816 up, overcoats from 815 up, 
dress suits 825. Call early. 246

HE’S A GONE COON.Washouts in Washington.
Seattle, Wash., Dec. 30.—A special 

from Pomeroy says: On account of the 
storm on Wednesday 400 feet of Union 
Pacific Railroad track was washed out be
tween Pomeroy and Starbuck.

No mail has been received here for a 
week. The Union Pacific officials accord
ingly undertook to send the accumulated 
mail through to Lewiston, Idaho, by a 
stage, but at Alphowa Creek the bridge 
and stage were carried away and the con
tents lost, including a box containing 
$4000.

Fleming last year got every vote lie 
eould drum np. He got the Reform vote, 
the temperance vote, the liquor vote (via 
the Reform Club), and he claims to have 
got two church, votes solid. He can get 
no more this year. If he can get as many. 
Sheppard, on the other hand, will get the 
Osier vote, or business men's vote (within 
500 of Fleming’s entire vote), and he will 
get the great bulk of the vote that John 
McMillan got last year, making his ma
jority over 1600. This Is what is terrify
ing Fleming, and why pe is so bitter 
toward The World.

:
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A First-Claa. Basin... School.
In these days of keen competition no 

young person’s education is complete with
out a special coorse - of training in commer
cial subjects. This cannot be had in either 
our public or high schools, hence the neces
sity for such an institution as the British 
American Business College of Toronto. This 
school numbers among its former pupils 
such men as W. C. Matthews, Ex-President 
Toronto Board of Trade; George W. Kiely, 
Ex-President of Toronto Street Railway Co. ; 
R. T. Coady, City Treasurer, and hundreds 
of others who stand in the front rank of 
Canadian business men. A glance at its roll 
book for tbe past year shows us the 
names of the sons and daughters of 
very >nany of our prominent merchants, 
who are the best judges of the value of each 
• training as can be bad in this college. An 
evidence of its high standing in the business 
community is found in the donation by the 
President of the Toronto Board of Trade of 
a handsome gold medal (bearing on one side 
a fac-similé of the Board’s official seal), 
which was presented last week for general 
proficiency to the successful student.

The Shorthand and Typewriting depart
ments are under the superintendence of Mr. 
Thomas Beng ough, official court reporter, 
and tbe class of work done in them cannot be 
equalled by any other shorthand school in 
Canada. Mr. O’Dea, superintendent of the 
Penmanship and Advanced Bookkeeping De
partments, has long been recognized as the 
greatest expert in writing in the country, 
and thousands of young men in both Canada 
and the United States attribute much of 
their success to their skill in Penmanship ac
quired under Mr. O’Dea’s training.
. In short: everything pertaining to a com
mercial education is thoroughly and practi
cally taught by teachers who are acknow
ledged experts In their various departments. 
We would strongly advise all wbp contem
plate a business career to write for circulars 
to the proprietors, Messrs. O’Dea & Hoe- 
kins, Arcade, Yonge-street, Toronto. Tbe 
school reopens on Tuesday next, Jan. 3, al
though students may enter at any time with 
equal advantage: ew

on the side of what he

Baron Relnieh’s Insurance.
New York, Dec. 30.—It was stated to

day at the office of the Equitable Life In
surance Co. that the late Baron do Reinich 
was insured for the sum of 100,000 franca

he Paris agent will be ordered to pay to
e Baton’s heirs.

Widowed and a Maniac,
Celina, 0-, Dec. 30.—William Moun

tain, an oil well driller employed by the 
Standard Oil Co. at Camden, Ind., was 
instantly killed yesterday afternoon by the 
explosion of a shot gon. His wife upon 
being notified became a raving maniac.

Heavy Loss by Fir*.
Charlottetown, P;E.I., Dec 30.—Fire 

here to-day destroyed J. B. McDonald’s 
drygoods store and Jstock and a portion of 
R. B. Norton’s hardware stock. Loss, 
$100,000; insurance, $49,000.

The Homestead Poisoning,
Pittsburg, Dec. 30.—Informations have 

been made against several other persons 
implicated in the poisoning of the 
union workmen in the Homestead mill. 
The names have not yet been made public.

Don’t go heme to-night without a game 
of Enkosi*.

A Big Job For An Invincible Man.
He is a man who claims to please every

body, the worst crank included. This is how 
he does it. If you purchase from him and 
his goods prove distasteful at home be in
vites you to return them and gives you your 
money back with a good grace. That man 
is Howell, 542 Queen-street west. Twelve 
years’ wholesale experience does if.

white Sow that su!te cvery “etc—Joim Taylor ft Co’s

A Word of Advice to Steam-Users.
A striking example of the tendency of the 

times to take hold of anything that is cheap 
is found in the great number of cases where 
boilers and steam-pipes are covered with 
cement and inexpensive plastic coverings, 
which, being of the nature of a solid, soon 
become heated to almost the same tempera
ture as the iron itself, and consequently fail 
to bring about the result for which they are 
designed. The saving effected in fuel by the 
use of such coverirgs is only a small fraction 
of what it would be were the proper kind of 
insulating material applied. What qualities 
should such a material possess? It should be 
fire-proof, it should be* frost-proof, and in
stead of being a solid, it should contain as 
many air cells as possible. Mineral wool is 
tbe only material from which can be made a 
perfect covering. It is fire-proof, frost-proof 
and vermin-proof. It is the only nofi-con- 
ducting covering that will not char, crack, 
powder or buru on hot air or steam-pipes, 
it holds 1*5 per cent, of deadt-air, which qual
ity places it at the head of the list of all ma
terial employed to prevent radiation of heat.

It is on actual fact, which can easily be 
proven, that tbe application of mineral wool 
covering to boilers and steam-pipes effects a 
saving in fuel of 25 to 40 per cent.
^Discard cements and solid plastic coverings 
and use a covering, whichton scientific prin
ciples, must be the best Experience will 
prove to you that mineral wool has no equal 
as a five-proofjfuel-sav ing covering. Cana
dian Mineral Wool Company (Ltd.), 122 Bay- 
street, Toronto.

At Chivrell's—Live Lobsters -- Boiled 
Lobsters—in fact everything to eat

Those Unfair Papers.
Then the candidate referred to the news-

Etobicoke Election.
All ratepayers interested west of Humber 

should be at Union Station at 2.15 Monday 
next, suburban train, aud pole their votes 
in favor of Joseph Brown, reeve; George 
Thompson, second deputy; Matthew Cann
ing, third deputy.

“A Happy Pair” on program at Pavilion 
on Monday night. Popular prices.

v
ipaper attacks on his character and abilities, 

and tauntingly reminded these journals that 
when it suited their purpose they had not 
always belittled him as they were doing to
day. The Evening News, which was op
posing him, and whose editor was on every 
platform where Mr. Fleming spoke, had 
only a short time ago been running around 
to seek for non-union printers, “whilst,” 
said Mr. Sheppard, “I have always em
ployed union labor.” This was loudly 
cheered by the great crowd of workingmen 
present.

The Mail, too, which has been making 
merry at my expense aqd espousing the 
cause of Mr. Fleming, was not long ago 
called down by The Telegram (the Mayor’s 
organ) as “a sink of iniquity.” As regards 
the trivial charges against him Mr. Shep
pard said he would rather be editing a 
society journal than be indulging in abuse 
of other people. “My enemies,” said he, 
cannot quote any promises I have made 
which I have not kept, nor contracts made 
which I have broken. Those who throw 
stones should remember this. ”

There was much laughter when “Don” 
told how The Telegram only became a union 
paper when votes were required for Mayor 
Fleming. And this after 17 years’ bitter 
hostility to the cause of organized labor! 
Other examples of duplicity and insincerity 
ou the part of that paper and the Mayor 
told with great effect.

Only Pr'»np$fii, No Fruit.
Taking Mr. Fleming's election speeches 

last year as his text, Mr. Sheppard showed 
how every promise made had been broken, 
and the reverse of what he predicted had 
ensued. Po)ov mer had been “docked” and 
the fat-saladied vveiït scot-free. In some 
instances to/those that had had been added 
and increases was the rule instead of reduc
tions.

Instead of reducing the City Solicitor’ll 
staff'au appointment had just been made 
that had not met with thè approbation pi 
Mr. Fleming’s frieijida. [Cheers. ]

Wisdom WÜM Die With Him.
“I believe,” Continued Mr. Sheppard, 

“that the aldermen are as honest, just and 
capable as Mr. Fie niug, but he claims thats 
they are rmgsters uid that I am a riugstèr 
because I am oppo ling him. I defy thèm 
to prove it. [Chet rs.] One thing I will 
tell you, if elected I would not have any 
reporter direct me as to what my course 
should be.”

JJr. Sheppard dilated on the petty and 
inadequate policy >f Mayor Fleming for a 
great city like Toi onto. Had they heard 
the Mayor’s wil 1 wail going up in the 

power to suspend 
[Roars of laughter.] All

s
X

»

pard, whom he eulogized. “No candidate,” 
he said, “can by any possibility be worse 
than Mayor Fleming.” This sentiment was 
greeted with prolonged cheers.

Deaths from Cholera...
Hamburg, Dec. 30.—Two fresh cases of 

cholera and six deaths have been reported 
here to-day. There have been five" deaths 
from cholera in Altona and two in Wanda- 
beck.

»Ladies,
Buy your Christmas presents at Bonner’e 

We have the largest stock of gents’ initial whits 
silk handkerchiefs in the city at pr 
from 50c. up for gents’ sizes; also gents’ silk 
umbrellas from 81 up, We have opened up four 
cases of men’s neckwear suitable for the Christ-

*

•MMr. Maclean’s Ovation.
The chairman sàid the audience had list-

mas trade. Gents’ four-in-hand ties, only 25c; 
gents’ made-up scarfs, only 26c. You must see 
these goods to appreciate them. Bonner's.
Yonge and Queen-streets. 246

Delightfully refreshing and a Joy forever—Taylor.s White .Rose perfume, 246

A Directory of the Official World.
One of the most useful directories publish

ed in Canada is the Canadian Almanac. In 
it are found lists of the militia, Government 
officials, clergy of all denominations, Episco
pal, Presbyterian, Methodist, Roman Catho
lic, Baptist, etc., etc., Educational Institu
tions, Miscellaneous Societies and Postofflces, 
as well as a list of Barristers and Solicitors 
in Ontario and Notaries in Quebec. The 
1893 edition is now ready at John P. Mc
Kenna’s, 80 Yonge-street, near corner King, 
publisher and newsdealer. It has survived 
nearly half a century, the first issue being 
forty-six years ago;" Office men say they 
cannot do without it.

Germany and Russia.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 30.—Pending the 

result of the commercial negotiations be
tween Germany and Russia, the two pow
ers will maintain the status quo until May 
next.

eaed to an Ex-M.P.; now they would have 
the pleasure of hearing a live member of 
Parliament, who, according to Mr. Flem
ing’s idea, should be in jail. [Loud cheers. ] 

Mr. W. F. Maclean received a great 
ovation on coming forward. He said 
that in spite of Mr. Fleming’s good wishes 
towards him he was still a free citizen— 
[applause]—and he was 
policy and results of Mr.
Lit ration.

Mr. Maclean then referred to the actions 
which the Mayor had entered against him 
and said amidst cheers, “I have simply 

. told the truth, and I have said very much 
less than has been said by a section of the 
press against Mr. Sheppard. [Cheers.] 
And yet Mr. Sheppard has put in no pro
test; and why, because he knows itr will 
toot affect his election; but Mr. Fleming 
knows that the exposures which have been 
made have affected his chances. Therefore 
he tries te close my month by entering libel 

v*.,z \ suits against me, which will 
r $* yond the grand jury. [Cheers.]

lake» Refuge In Libel Suits.
“Why are Mr. Fleming’s newspapers so 

bitter against me?” asked Mr. Maclean. 
“Because some hard and unpalatable truths 
have been told, and the hardest truth is 
this—that Mr. Fleming represents To-day a 
minority ot the voters in Toronto, only 
8600 out of 22,000. [Cheers.] And now 
there is a cold shudder going down their 
backs because they know that Mr. Sheppard 
is about to get the great bulk ot that vote 
which Mr. Fleming could not last year get. 
Yea, Mr. Sheppard will get not 8000, out 
10,000 cr 14,000. [Loud applause.] /

“I am a newspaper man,” continued Mr. 
Maclean, “and 1 respect my profession, but 
government in this city has, 1 am sorry to 
say, been conducted by newspaper men and 
not by the men who were elected to conduct 
it. ït is no duty of a newspaper man to be 
dloaeted with tbe Mayor and to dictate 
to public officials in the^r private 
office. Rather than this / the proper 
relation of a newspaper is shown by the 
Police Magistrate and the Chief of Police, 
who will not brook or tolerate any news
paper reporter sitting in |heir office and 
telling them how they are > to discharge 
their public trust. But the Mayor and the 
County Crown Attorney seem to take their 
orders from the reporters arid are afraid to 

without telephoning /for the editorial 
sanction. [Applause. ]

j L
■Big Strike of Miners.

London, Dec. 30.—The Standard’s Berlin 
correspondent says: “Private telegrams 
from the Saar district state that 11,000 
miners have struck. The National Zeitung 
says that the strikers have not a penny of 
resources.”

The Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union ought to hold an emergency meet
ing to-day and disease Mr. Fleming’s 
assistant in the Solicitor's office. So ought 
Mr. John Ross Robertson!

n / there to arraign the 
■. Fleming s admin- r* :c

I
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The Best in Town.
The greatest marvel in cheap ordered 

clothing is the workmanship of J. ‘Johnson, 
the English tailor, 799 King-street west. You 
should see the $10 overcoats that have been 
advertised and made up this season, eaual to 
any $16 readymade coat. Now for the 810 
suits. Call and get measured, they are equal 
to any $16 suit elsewhere. Every garment 
guaranteed, good workmanship, or money 
refunded. His specialty in pants at $2.50 to 
measure are not to be matched at $5. Give 
him a call.

Show Cases, Ete.
Those contemplating making alterations in 

their premises should send in their orders 
before the fall rush. Upright cases, cigar 
cases, druggists’ cases, counter cases and any 
other kind df case you require at right 
prices. Millichamps’, 234 Y onge. Tele
phone 855.

No more indigei 
Adams’ Pepsin Tatt 
Inte cure. Sold by all druggists and con
fectioners, price 5 cents.

Christmas will soon be here again, and 
people are already wondering what they will 
get for presents. Nothing gives more satis
faction than a tastefully framed picture As 
usual Matthews Bros. & Co., 95 Yonge- 
street, have a good supply of water colors, 
etchings, etc. Call and make your selections 
early.

Fleming’s four 
own election will

etion or dyspepsia. 
I Frutti is an abso-

N
4--never get be- Skates ground concave, Leslie, 05 Rich

mond west.
A MAYORALTY POINTER.

246Why is Mayor Fleming so sure of the 
liqnor vote, though a professed temper
ance man? Because he knows the Re 
form Club, of which he is a member, has 
undertaken to deliver it to him under the 
terror ot the partisan license commission
ers. The temperance people may like it 
or not, but they are pulling an oar In the 
same boat With the saloon men.

The Appointment a Mistake.
[Evening News, Dec. 801]

The appointment of T. C. Robinette waft 
a mistake.

A gentleman with so strongly flavored s 
record should be content to live it down

Play
cross#.

Enkosi*, the Parlor Game of Laj .iik

. An Excellent Gift.
Besides the usual potty Xmas or New Year’s 

gifts to your wife and family, you will do well to 
present to them (if you desire their welfare) a 
policy ot insurance on your life.

The Compound Investment policy of the North 
American Lite Assurance Company, Toronto, is 
one of the most excellent channels through 
which you can accomplish the same.

67e•• .
Hk A delightful and delicious Christmas 

present—a box of Adams’ Tutti Frutti 
flavors—Violet, Rose and Lilac.

bylaws show how his 
go on Monday! in private life and not seek io attain a 

public position to which others are better 
entitled.

vJ
Mr. George Taylor, late general freight 

agent df the Intercolonial Railway, died yes
terday morning at Halifax of hemorrhage 
or tho' stomach. The deceased gentleman 
was a charter member of the Canadian As
sociation of General Freight Agents and was 
highly esteemed by all who kuew him.

Iu Holiday Wines.
Ports and sherries $2.25, $2.75. $4, $4.50, 

$5, $6 and $7.50 per gallon, and $5.50, $6.50. 
$9, $12, $13 and $15 per dozen. Clarets $4.50, 
$5, $6, $7.50, $8, $9 and $10 per case quarts.

Burgundies in Beaune, Macon and Chablis 
$7 per case quarts. Superior $9 per case 
quarts, Pommaut $11 per case quarts, 
bparkling Burgundies $17, $20 and $23 per 
case quarts.

William Mara, 79 Yonge-street, third door 
north ot King-street. Telephone 1708.

-Clear Havana Cigar».”
La Cadena." and “La Flora.” Insist 

upon having these brands
li) The Mayor should call upon. Mr. Bigger 

to make a fresh appointment and one that 
will be less likely to discredit His Worship 
in the public estimation.

appearance In Toronto this sea».» 
Charles Uob.ru ot New York with

ÂPJ 13ti
Pavilion New Year’s Night Charles 

Roberts and Miss Alexander. Combined 
recital. Admission 25c, 50c and 75c.

>» Toothache—When suffering 
ache try Gibbons’ Toothache

The Late «^Daniel Wilson. 
Recently made photographs can be 

Herbert E. Simpson’s, 143 College-street.

Enkosi» or Lacrosse at all fancy goods 
dealers. ______________________

from teotb- 
Gu m.1OU

•5Ü Canada for Canadian»—John Taylor 
Blossom challenges the world. ft Co.»’ Lilac Only 

of Mr.
Mias Alexander, Pavilion, Jan.

Xmas Gift. Enkosia, the Parlor Game of 
Lacrosse.

JO MfM had at
Be 136 ? HEATHS.

GARDNER—Fell asleep in Jesus at 73 Terau- 
on Thursday, 29th lost, Emma, wife

Saturday, Slst inst., at 3 o’clock, 
and Chicago papers please copy. 

LASH—At her brother-in-law's residence, 57 
Howard-atrpet, Alice, beloved wife of Mortimer 
CL I,«ash, St. John’s, Nfld., aged 34 years.

Funeral notice hereafter.
TOY—At -545 Sberbourne-etreet, on Friday 

morning, Florence Evelyn, daughter of S.M. 
and Florrie E. Toy, aged 9 months.

Funeral Saturday. Private.
WEST—AS 51 Huntiey-street, oa Dec.

Hattie bel Emily, eldest daughter of William 
Mary A. West.

Funeral on Saturday at 8 pm.
BONNER-On Dec. SO, at bis father’s residence. 

9 Lowtber-avenue, Willie, second son of John 
and Emily Bonner, aged V years and 8 months. 

Funeral Sunday at 3 p.m.

II Just Arrived.
A large consignment of very choice - dairy 

roll butter to be cleared at once. Price 90 
3 cents per pound. Skeins Dairy Company, 

291 and 293 King west. Telephone 2298. 216

The World Would Like to Ki 
Why Mr. H&verson is so anxious to get • 

photograph of Mr. J affray.
t,1/;

Fl
IJ Pavilion New Year’s Night Charles 

Roberta and Mise Alexander. Combined 
recital.

1892, “The Cream of the Havana Crop.”
“La Cadena” and “La Flora” brands of 

cigars are undoubtedly superior in quality 
and considerably lower in price than any 
brand imported. Prejudiced smokers will 
not admit this to be the case. The con
noisseur knows it 8. Davis & Sons, Mont-

i streets demanding 
cessary officials?
Mr. Fleming’s pro mises were buncombe; he 
was a minority Mi yor, elected by accident. 
[Renewed laughte *.] I do not believe that 
he can get a majority of the voters ot Tor
onto.

id P
■d

Bandages of all description for male and female, 
abdominal supportera In rubber, celluloid, cotton, 
silk. Sospendavrles In 60 different patterns. Elastic 
hosiery In silk or cotton stocking», knee cape, thigh. 
Fresh goods In monthly. Crutches. 2uti pal# to select 
from. Trusses of ill description, V3 varieties of spring 
trusses. The old aud reliable one-price house, 

lee Clothe, Burgles! Machinist. 134 King-street 
.Toronto. 46

At Chlvrcir»—Bulk and Shell Oysters.

The Allan 88. Manitoban from Phfladelphia for 
Glasgow arrived out on Dee. 89 and landed 223 
cattle without loss.

The Allan Mail SS. Assyrian from Baltimore for 
Liverpool via Halifax and 8t. John’s, Nfld., ar
rived out on Thursday afternoon.

The AUan 88. Pomeranian from Glasgow for 
New York arrived at Sandy Hook at noon on 
Friday.

At Chlvreir»—Shrimps.
hr VThe Best Restorative Against Debility.

There is nothing more precious and par
ticularly efficacious in restoring strength 
that has been lowered by disease or by diffi
cult digestion than Almoxia Wine. Gianelli 
& Co., 16 King-street west, Toronto, sole 
agents for Canada. Sold by all druggists.

y ■PJISOreal 1>r Cher
west.Be is Getting Short on Time.

Mr. Fleming wain bed more time for every

thing.
A Voice: He n 
Mr. Sheppard:

1$At Chlvrell’e—Brook Trout.

The Late Bishop O’Mahouy.
At Herbert K. Simpson, 143 College-street 

photographs large and small can be had. 136

Alt Lacrosse players are talking about 
Enkosia.

■. Milder W«-other.
Increating wlndti unsettled and milder 

weather, with tome alow; turning to fleet or 
rain in southern portion.

■ere ds more time now.
'es, he is getting short

At CbtvrelPs—Smelts. “Board ot Trade” Kerelopes, and they 
are better than the last. 85 cents per thou 
sand. H. M. Blight, 51 Yonge-street. 348

:
The Telegram's Dictation.

• Next Mr. Maclean r^ad, to the great
Patriotism, like cbznty. should begin it home—buy 

Tzylor*, While Rote perfume, 2«on Second Page.Contint
«
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llZ?a£ h* re.all“d “ ”noe> I??6 they , ‘11116 time must come when there muet 1 tbe lo,cb out. negotiations have been *ra? 
ehould be sought after. The millennium be a eolutiou of the waterworks question, »um«l between the masters and operatives 
Sy.!°.J*wln,wh*° Fleming became mayor, and no man is bettor able to solve it than Jmh the view of bringing the struggle to a 
[Cheers and laughter.] VVhat had he done? Robert J. Fleming." Mr. Sheppard lie I termination.
“T7.obet,ruc ted everything. He had done characterized, has an “object,” andhe de- I The suffering of non-unionists has in- 

Mr Ob enco“r68e manufactures. dined to make a mayor out of such stuff. , ?reawd greatly within the week now com-
Sheppard analyzed the Mayor’s Mr. H. A. Massey said they wanted in I ln8 to a close. It i, calculated that there 

J"*1* .P*”lm®me8- ‘1 have made no the mayor’s chair men who had been edu- ar6 ‘bout 40,000 workpeople outside the
personal attacks on Mr. Fleming. All I «ted in the aldermanio chair. One of Mr. u°‘°”> and for the most part thev have 
andYiti WU th,t M ‘ imall policy Sheppard’s weakest ooints was his sugges- absolutely exhausted all thato available” V 
a£d ^ * large one. Mr. Fleming seems to tion to employ convict labor in assisting to longmg» tor food.
1er than thlhZ.M‘T°/ of .,7°rol?,to “ n0 bet- build publie works. “I am surprised that In »omf. districts groups of men are now 
ter than the reeve of a village. ho does not try to do something that will ! Premenadtng the streets, accompanied by

The Sehemee Are Practicable. ” °* benefit to workingmen instead of ad- | “nda of music, soliciting charity for their
Next Mr. Sheppard explained his project vooatl“g such visionary schemes.’’ He(the "lT“ and families, while others are making 

for bringing water from Lake Simcoe ePeake|‘)41,4 Mr. Fleming were now engaged b”°,ee-t° house visitation with subscriptionidÎof/r^k^V™8 neW,Pepe" ““ “ S;»#- n“nU£“tUrÜ,e ^ “ît «Veï: w^hte natural,, inUn.i- 

Mmtie freak Yet one gentleman had al- Mr. Rowell said the man they wanted in ?edthe The boards of guardians
ready said he would be one of 10 to find the Mayor s chair was he who oould reduce 10 tbe »everal districts are doing what they 0nr artistio friends on the other side of
the requisite capital On this “wildcat" ,thei,r tlxe«- "Every 5, 10, 20 or’100 saved 60 alleviate the distress, but man, of the water—the Japanese—will teach us
scheme the city had already spent money , their taxes was just so much money put *“® operatives have so strong a repugnance e°m* valuable lessons if we but take the
to prove its practicability If the nreaa 10 tb*1!! pockets.” ■■= to taking parish relief that they would trouble to study their methods. There are
now condemns such schemes how could the T' WiBanton “id that he would PJ[e,e^{0 euffer the last extremities rather few nations where the love of flowers haa
city member, urge them on the Leeula! haJ?,poken, bot for tbe mmors that than d° «°- *“b 4 «trong hold upon the people a, in
turc? 8 “ toe were being oircuUted in reference to a so- TT»»,...*™ ----------- Japan Not in their everyday life alone do

On the ship canal project, to strongly «i- °all!d ?p 1* ln tba Ubor party. “The labor THRILLING ACCIDENT. they play a significant part but even in

he honed it Fisheries, that Mr „ I <-,WKN Sound, Deo. 30.—A thrilling acci- of the first cherry blossom to the season of
ouean^ahinq J, y long before M , •* Bweone Why. dent occurred on the bay, opposite Brooke, their magnificent chrysanthemums. Man,
^®a° "°Qld be able to land in To- Mr- Thomas Thompson advanced several which, incredible as it may appear, was not would be surprised if they should realize
from Mr Tnnüür7 Pj®*!! a?f!aU?ed .thls Wby be saPP°rted Mayor Fleming, attended with any serious result. A dozen how far the people go into the eesthetio
MrSh^nnaTdPPrrh~i t ^ ** {l°m ,Th® firat “1 hav* known him alt my ”™ore ot ‘he young residents of the «tod, of flowera

“The Mail sava I mmt think T _ *‘fe. [Laughter.] Then, like myself, he j T‘a?®’ am0,ng, whom were the sons and i autistic lines.
ni”8|df0r thremier °f Canadal WeU,Uni born in the city.” Then, Mr. Fleming R,“8 Hartley, “^vfem ,Fir,t ,we will endeavor to ascertain
would rather run as that than as Mr. faraf“1 regarding the street car Svs- joying themselves skating, about* 100 feet T1**6!. tbe Japanese artist teaches as
Fleming apparently is—to be caretaker of tern; he did not believe in braid and tinsel east of where lies the hull of the old to, tbe meanlng 01 the word “art” as 
th® City Hall [Roars of laughter.] and lord mayor’s coats. [Voice: Because Spray. relating to the arrangements of plants.

lbey say 1 have no experience in muni- he gete » frock coat at Thompson’s.] Other They had joined hands to plav crack the hxamme closely some of the Japanese wall 
cipal matters. No, I have not in getting reasons why he supported him was “be- whip, when the leader fell, and the follow *Cree,n*" Even ™ the commonest of them 

pet down through my land— cause of his pluck in the Isolation Hospital I ora tumbled together in a heap. The iJ^0^m,,,ty e0[6roupin* peculiar to 
[laughter]—but I have the experience of ™»tter, and “of his grit and heroism in gave way under the combined weight and U Properly speaking, one of the most 

M0rl?' a°d tbl,> 1 think, would be ‘he court house matter." I in a moment all were precipitated mto 10 I ‘.mP°rtaDt elements m decoration are the
valuable. - „Mr- & Ryokman objected to Mr. feet of very cold water. l”e*’ curved afid^ straight. Following

ln conclusion Mr. Sheppard said : “As 8h«pparde suggestion to build canals by By dint of much scramblin» ti,. .1 th“®we will notice the underlying principle a matter of fact Toronto can thank Mayor Ubor, lecause the free laborers bravely h.lping th‘ g"l, all wère oot ! Wh'[h Tdent’? ^ artîst in ti.
Fleming for nothing. I am glad to see the w<?Qld point the finger of acorn at the safely out, fortunately8 getting off with wor^* 7® * comWe4 line* and har- 
ladies present. This shows that the, all Prl*onex«- , I nothing else than a cold Uth. The earane I m0m0nS .Color’. «emV^'es, blossoms,
do not believe that Mr. Fleming is the great His Worship appeared at 10.05, just as from drowning was certainly most wonde^- k”d gnafîadTtrunks are ar-
moral regenator of the city" He aeked tbe previous speaker took his seat. ful 7 wonder- ranged in such a manner that they enhance
all to work for him as well as vote for The Mayor-, aoeeeh. -------------------- — ®acb otheI> appearance. Every line that
him, and their victory would be assured. Mr. Fleming was well received HOWARD is No SPY. 2 drawn is the result of care and study.Short and telling was the speech deliver- to .«.t K k • ^ on rising ---------- » Perpendicular lines are oçeasionall, broken
ed by J. J. Fov, Q.a Loud applause ■!*«**• Me said he just came from a He Is Simply An Employe of the Dominion by those that are almost horizontal ; while
greeted his reference to “the brilliant meetlnR *n tbe western part of the city, Government. a plain background bring into relief a mass
speech of our future mayor.” Mr. Foy de- where he was promised a poor reception. Orawa, Deo. 3a—Capt. Howard who I °f 8raceful curves,
sired to enter a strong protest against the On the contrary, however, he had been 'Yaa bnown a» Gatling Giun Howard during application op the bulb.

,kCalamny and eater- accorded an enthusiastic welcome. “Mr! ÜL* J?‘,.nad1lan Northwest rebellion, gives “Now, how shall we apply this rule to
“Thriüiîîn.1™6 auPP°Ft6™ °^Mf; Fleming, efforts are appreciated by the people of I ”mpbatlc denial to the report that he has our window gardens ? In the same manner 
Fcve.tU,m,eSSu.mr °-f «he Clt7,' ,ea‘d Mt" Toronto. I know that those wtm are de- f"1Î. Tiau™8 the a^rmories and ammunition the lines which our plants form, one with 
na7d a. m.tr!lded ? *? ^i” °f ^ Shep~ tirin8 » change in the civic head are not worke o{ »{•• United States Government as another, ehould be studied. Take your 
STnifidVi y, ' ia“,dkiI ,bth®ve tbelr Tot®? I"06» who supported me last vear. I know ? Ç7 tbe Pomm,on Government or that tall, straight stiff-looking plants, group 
r!nc JT? u 61 eî h‘mL H! clo,ed wilh ‘hey are thosewho have b.t theirgripa" he h" bcen VU"tm« the American work, in similar one, about them, and not ce how
a eulogy of Mr. Sheppard, who, as mayor, the Git, Hall and had not been ible to “? caPaoit.v. severe and angular they took. Again take
he said, would not take instructions from place their friends in necessary positions." ^ report to till, effect ha, been started, one or two of these and group about the

Hear, hear.] and not only is Capt. Howard deeply in- I «tiff stems small planta with drooping or
He agreed that the council of 1891 did cen,ed' bat tb« Canadian Government will gracefully swaying stems and foliage in dip 

leeké a surplus, but held that it had all n,?w endeavor to trace the story to its origin «rent contrast with their tall neighbors, 
been eaten np by liabilities “The low W k ° VldW Pan|ehing the guilty parties, The Japanese love to group the fleur-de-lis 
rate of taxes this year is simply owing te a “ abatement u a serious reflection upon and the apple or cherry tree blossom. A 
economy.” It would have been still lower h?- bere" P^ect, contrast.
but for the fact that we put into the gen • Uaptf ,waId wae appointed a commis- . A dwarfed pme tree with its gnarled 
eral rate sums of money for improvements slone[ bF the Canadian Government some branches will be placed next to a lily or 
that heretofore have been raised bv deben. S°Dt- • 480 10 . enquire into the works of I «ma or some other lithe, straight-lined 
turee. Dominion cartridge factories, and in that P*ant by the Japanese artist, and thus will

“If I am not returned it will be a bad Capacity baa rePorted. he draw our attention to variety in nature.

aSsifiaXS Iw""’ ~ •• jsisiz rI X-NEv” 31.—Th, of ,h„ m.o.v ,mS„ f.oopoOproo.i.ooou.f, ootii
had contré of the Citv ■ ,ISe7Y,0^P,relbyterlr’slttin8a*acoarton the the charaeteristies of each are entirely do-
that those* alder men w tnal of ,Prof- Briggs for heresy, was begun «‘royed. Arrange each variety in a «par-
grip have for the last sir w„0i, 6 J0*6 .tbe‘r Pr°™Ptl7 at 2 o clock this afteinoon. at® clump, and you will be surprised to note
ing the town fnr tk t been hunt- The voting on the first charge was begun I difference in their appearance. Take
Zd^to to d.f«tPmT>“rA0Lfettin,g iS Pi4 ° ClOCk’ and,he vote & the tixth euch plant, as primroses, cyclamen* violets
the» men are successM" .if I T1 If '5*'*' completed and the Presbytery and fern. ; arrange them alternately on the
that i™vou fill ônt wlth fk7 TPiV “y adi<iurned abortly before 6 o’clock. P^nt shelf. Now group all the ferns on
in th. nnnnnù1 i# 6 th v0"6 elemellt Phe result of the several ballots was then tbe 06nt6r of tbe shelf, the till sword fern 
? “HI Lk y°U °.PP0” tbe ral|way*i announced to the reporters. i= the middle, with thL broad-leaved

feat vou^and Wu.wUj 5®" ,T^e re*ult was a great surprise, for on all ?6xt> and the .beautiful Uttle maiden-hair
ing for thed tour«u '‘of °f t,h® "f* co?nte the rote w“ adverse to ferns and the other dainty varieties droop-
rif-. v™. , mtere;U of ,the c‘ty- sustaining the chargea mg from tbe edge of the shelf. On one end

1 “F ihat “Oder The case will be appealed to the General ?f tbe ,be,f- 4 little distance from the 
bination forTZd to fZ-^ . °f« ^® com" Assembly, which will meet in Washington 8rouP the different varieties of prim-
nUltwn?J?l meootofthe conn- earl, in the spring. The assembly^will roees. m sueh a manner that contrasts in
city did they s^.‘4de"end0Ua 0,8 t0 tbe apP?™‘j commission consisting of 14 un- fol‘a86 and blossoms will be readily noted,

The m»»tinJ Prejudiced members to act on the appeal and on the other end the handsome cycle-cheeis fortheSnandMet ”P Aatk !9;30 wUb .lhe frie°ds of Dr. Briggs were greatly ?®u bI??,oma nodding daintily above7 the 
cheeis for the candidate and the Qneen. | pleased with the result. 8 y I dark foliage ; and the great difference be-

a , ~~------ --------------------- tween the careless and the artistic arrange-A Lively Time at Brockton. Malignant Diphtheria. ment is at once apparent.
The meeting held in St. Mark’s Hall. . Steubenville, Ohio, Dec. 30.-A repor t--------- isolate* specimens.

Brockton, last night in Mr. Fleming’s to-1baa reached here that Kilgour, a small r„ ... „ ™ specimens.
ter«t was characterized b, the many fnter-

k^1Ch t®ok.place. Ex-Ald. Me- ravages of malignant diphtheria. The fraCk^ °L,emaU1 etand at some distance 
Math wiahed to take issue with the Mayor disease started about two weeks aeo and tb® ,otber plants, and this isolation
on some statements he made in regard to increased as the weather crew colder . 5reatly enhance their beauty,
the Menziea affair, but he was induced to fully 50 persons have died ' A fine specimen of the handsome palm,
postpone the argument until this evening. The victims were not confined to the la^,a borbonica, will excite the enthnsi- 
when a lively tune may be expected in the young, man, in middle life having died f”1*6. ad™F4tK>n that it well deserves if it
Masonic Hall, Parkdale. . The disease is beginning to abate -i 8 Î? pUced m a w,nd°w by itself, or out in

1  5___ Ug m aoate. > the room away from the other plants ;
Do not be discouraged if other medicines ^b*Fe'. ^ ** be surrounded by varions

At the conclusion of the usual Friday’s teile<l to give yon rellel Membrav’a I bloomln8 planU, its regal beauty will pass
•ale at Grand’s Repository yesterday it ^5®lvn^LIVe‘L,CuIe ecto Qn the “Kid-1 unnoticed.
being the last for 189° Mr W n rf.ed the^snS^foli!?ed ,”UÏ 4 mild action on Take a jardinere containing the dainy 
.8, Mr; *Y- D- Grand the Liver and bowels, thereby removing fragrant Chinese sacred lilies, or a pot of
in* few well-chosen words thanked his S,6?4»» of Back Ache," sour stomach, I the stately Bermuda lilies: place them on ParrotAcanarles,cockatoos and other bidrs
audience for their liberal patronage during i5d.i?66tl2° "ud constipation. Try the plant shelf with a background of green v he sold this eveaing by auction at 113
tbe past year which has Ken one ot thf ^ wiU ^avA MemTrav^® Now tot6 tho -a™® plant, that dispSy » Yonge-street A. O. Andrew, will coSdnm
™°' 'dCC0“, iUrlng hie c?reer' B6f"6 Liver’ Curo ins^kto™^7 ‘ Kldn®7 ,ALnd Uttle individual beauty in this position,^ th® ^ .
descending from the rostrum he called their ------------------—----------- lv6 place them on side brackets above the other nb®.?p®c^ *®rTioea attheCol-
attention in flattering terms to Mr. u- 8- Revenue Increased. plants with the slender foliage and white ntoht ^hkUrYha4t 8 °'cIock to-
Sheppard, and trusted that not only one , Washington, Dec. 30. -The receipts *illea °uUmed against the eash-curtain. The Mr M«ire win n,«thCh ° 8b •ervice- Rev.
and all present would vote for that gentle- from internal revenue for the first five K6646 contrast in the effect of these beanti- Tbe six detect?.! Ï* 1-
man, but would also induce their frieods to month« of tbe current present year aggro- I ful «pecimens in the different positions is ters vesierdavniîïnt^" rv,®1* »at beadquar- | Ask yoar dru-elMS for Dp mïwmn»do the same. He ad^d that if any of them 84ted $70,045,070.68, an Increase ove/fhe «imply^rprising. lomov Hartle,PwUh 1 breastoto uTv,i'' SCIENTIFIC FO^CK and SUcno^aYMNGE?
had a carriage and ndSiorae, or vice versa, corresponding period of last vear of Tbe Otaheite orange, with its glossy of their esteem and regard P M 4 token |jI"o ol»r- Something new and thorough, 
hewouid furnish one, and if they would $5,712,876.98. In every source of «venae foliage, white blossoms and dainty litth, John Wind.oT Oak^treat , I to ihj lemafe
work hard and send Mr. Sheppard in at the there was an increase. oranges, is another plant that should!* drunken fit tore up $170 of his wife’s '‘Lv* or •ddree». Canadian Agency. Kirkwood ltuboer
head of the poll b, a large majority be Tne President haa proclaimed a defini- given a separate bracket or table, if wi logs, was yesterday commilled to theCentoll U°" 6 Lombard-ltr=e hToronto, Ont.
would not reqmre any bonds for the return tlv« arrangement of commercial re-inro- wo°ld fully enjoy its rare beauty; and there for six months. central | — -,
of the different vehicles. This pleasant epi- c,ty with Salvador, concluded on the'29th are many other plants whose whole appear-
sode closed with three rousing cheers for ultimo. The arrangement is to take effect a006» branches, foliage and flowers, are sc
the favored candidate. I to-morrow. interesting and handsome that they deserve

the distinction of special positions.

PLANTS IN THE H0ME.rn°°r8ap*toflAfsilo'Soo.Ca6h|

A PACKET OF POINTS AS TO THEIB 
, ARTISTIC ARRANGEMENT.

Labatts
Continued from First Page. ING

Tfye Owen LONDON

Ale istmol
CenttJ SATURDAY.StoutLessons From the Jepeneee — How the 

Thoughtful, tyudlous end Legsad-Lov 
Ing Florists of the Land of Chrysanthe
mums Treat House Plants.

To the true flower lover the subject of 
artistic floral arrangements is full of in
terest. On account of limited space, it is 
often necessary to have a great variety of 
plants in each window. After they are 
arranged, although the greatest care may 
have been exercised in the work, one with 
artistio tastes will often feel dissatisfied 
with the result. The individuality of some 
of the daintiest and most beautiful of speci
mens will be lost in the confusion of 
rounding beauties, 
remedied
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? Corner Tonga and 
6 Albert-streets.LESSONS FROM THE JAPANESE.

RHEUMATISM i ■AGENT,p-P D.„U1.„
Lumbago, Imnoteney,
Nervou. Ul.eu.es, lildne, Dl.ea.*., 
Uj.pep.la, Liver Complaint,
Varicocele, Lame Back,
Constipatlonv Urlnar, Ul.eas.s,

TORONTO. JAHAIC, W.!.. 1861.
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DRESS GOODS SALE
FOR

HOLIDAY SEASON

RBE17MAT18MI ,?6ntllre <he assertion that,' «llbougq electricity has ouly been in use as • cura-
ikap’aM' other means 

ot e®6 nhyslelanA re-tbl? Yact, are sviyning themselves of 
™wt potent of nature’s forces. It Is the 
ïn,ow° reuiedial agent that will supply 

ïüSSJr oklnE' namely, nerve forse or power, 
impart tone and vigor and arouse to healthy 
a0Ll2£.,S?, whole uervous system.

Electric insoles—Dr. Owen’s Electric 
ST,16111 prevent Rheumatism and cure
Brice $l” bj^maihr8mP* lD th®teet BDd *®^ 

Beware of Imitations and the worthleas. 
cheap, so-called Electric Belts advertised bv 
some concerns and peddled through the 

1 hey are electric in name only, 
any price ** * euratiTe P°wer, and dear at

Our trade mark i. the portrait of Dr. 
uwen embossed in, gold upon ovary Belt and Appliance manufactured by ns 7 

Send for catalogue—Mailed (sealed) free.
THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT Co!

„ . 49 King-street west, Toronto.
Mention this paper.

Make an Immense display of BLACK SILKS, 
COLORED SILKS, BLACK HENRIETTA CASH- 
MERE, COLORED HENRIETTA CASHMERE, 

with other drea» fairies at reduced prices.
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202 VONGE-ST.
6 DOORS NORTH OF QUEEN. *

AMERICAN DELEGATES.
Not Ready to Report the Result 

Mouktary Conférence.
New York, Deo. 30.—Senator Allison, 

Secretary Hale and Mr. Morgan, the repre- 
■entati ves of the United States at the mone
tary conference at Brussels, arrived on the 
steamship Lahn this morning.
Allison, in reply to an enquiry at to what 
had been accomplished by the conference,

_ “W® have adjourned until May 20 and 
therefore it ia too early to say anything 
about the results as yet In fact very little 
if anything haa been accomplished, and I 
do not care to say anything until I can sit 
down and think it over."

of the

V
EooaArrrim,sagagsSenator

' IS

CLEJiNS OUÏMSuSS s&S?®'and E”'BCT A Cure-

Peterboro’ Medicine Co., Limited. 
PETERBORQ’, ONT.

any newspaper or any man.
Ex-Ms,or Clarke’s BrUllant Speech.

A perfect ovation greeted Ex-Mayor 
Clarke when became forwardand commenced 
his brilliant and incisive speech. If there 
had been some doubts aa to Mr. Sheppard’» 
election, he said, they were all dispelled by 

-the enthusiasm manifested by Mr. Shep
pard’s supporters, and he believed that 
when the poll closed on Monday Mr. Shep
pard wohld be declared elected to the office 
of mayor. “What is Mayor Fleming’s 
platform !” naked Mr. Clarke. “Can any
one tell us upon what grounds he seeks re- 
election?’’ Ia strong terms he denied that 
Mayor Fleming’s administration had been 
conducive to the practice of economy. Mr. 
Clarke then explained in detail the cause» 
of the expenditure that created the increased 
rale of taxation in 1891. With these 
facts he refuted the statement of Mayor 

' „ Fleming’s supporters to the effect that the
, present administration had reduced the rate

of taxation. The works which caused the 
increased expenditure were special and 
necessary to the city’s progress, and were 
not extravagant. No large works had been 
carried on during the last year, and hence 
the Fleming administration could hot take 
credit for any reduction in the rate. “The 
only sound plank in Mayor Fleming’» plat
form in the laat campaign,” said the 
speaker, “was tbe reduction of big salaries 
at the City Halt ” Instead of a reduction 
having been effected, he said, there had 
been an increase in civic salaries. “Is the 
present condition of the City Hall satisfac- 
tory to you ? ’ asked Mr. Clarke of the elec- 
tors, and “No” was the unanimous response. 
Loud applause followed his withering refer
ence to the “guttersnipe journals” who are 
opi»aing Mr. Sheppard. “Affairs at theCity 
Hall, said Mr. Clarke, “are rapidly ap
proaching a condition of chaos,” and the 
pursuance of Fleming’s policy for another 
year would infallibly be destruction to the 
city a interests. In conclusion he expressed 
his belief that the elector» would usher in 
a year, not of stagnation, bnt of progress 
by working for Mr. Sheppard and re- 
turning him at the head of the poll on 
Monday.
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WITHOUT STINTY.M.C.A, Hoard Mooting.
The monthly board meeting of the Toronto

the president, occupying tbe chair. The re
ports presented from the various com mitteesSS.i&sr&.TlLTS'.t
JKtS’KrK.-'B.TSts.';
to the young men of tbe city, when an ht- 
tractive program will be presented, aud the 

“6,° af?„ cordially invited to come.
Mr r !i*ï,g *iU be open from 10 to L30 
Mr. J. W. Beugougb will instruct and amuse
TarassMi;KM’ïrsjïïüïïra
teams in the new game of basket bell, which

I BALDHEADS
Conductor Snyder, G.T.H. 3 1

Plot to Burn * City.
Buenos Ayres, Dec. 30.—A plot to burn 

np this city was discovered a few days ago, 
and to-day a number of policemen and fire- ’MME IRELAND’S 
men were arrested on the charge of beino «-waxv AEKEVlv ®
connected with the conspiracy. " 8 .a5,®£a‘£%tot Preparations. Ointment for all

&&4&&SSZSZÏ T°“-‘ ISflAP
once. They Bad selected aa place» at which Herbal SUavtng | OUMi 
to apply the torch some of tbe principal ÏS”111 Paat6’ F4ee Powder, Hair Restorer.buildings, including the Customs House.the ' —------ 0mc®8 K,ng B’
police office and the Archbishop’s Palace, 
lhe object of the conspiracy was plunder.
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Nell C. Love & Co., Toronto
Established 60 7oar*.
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S Grey Lamb 
Caps, Jackets, 
Capes, Muffs 
and Collars.

, Sable Muffs 
and Capes. 

ISeal, Persian, 
[Astrachan and 
Sealette 
Jackets.

Clearing out price* 
in every line.
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DR. 0R0NHYATEKHA.
Local Jottings. i

Dr. J. D. Thorhurn has tetonorarilv aJ attention given to dls-moved to 406 Blooi-street west. P ‘7 I ourSyStem^EtoitrlcTwa^d InhaN 
The returning-officer, were furnished ballot |tiRT8- Consultation rooms 29 andek!tion?d b8l1°“ 7e,teraay for Monda7’« | a. ind 7 t^e p-mfiS

As per usual The World staff hastoac- toa0^cig.rs.b0X Ct &DaVis & 8titta’cele-

D. H. BASTEOO & CO
A Boom For K K. Sheppard. 69 BAY-STREET.

Highest prices for Raw Furs.

Watson’s Koff Drops
INSTANT RELfIBF.Enthusiastic and prolonged cheers for the 

Queen and candidate closed the largest 
and best meeting of the mayoralty 
paigo.
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GO TO
Doctor* Nurses and Mothersi There Was Plenty of Room For 

„ Fleming Supporter* JAMES H. ROGERS,The meeting held in Association Hall last 
night in the interests of Mr. Fleming was 
fairly successful. The hall was about two- 
thirds filled, and of this number probably 
one-third were ladies. Those present 
seemingly nearly all sympathizers with 
Mr. Fleming, but the enthusiasm 
no timn unbounded.

Mr. W. Mortimer Clarke was chairman, 
end on the platform were Aid. Hallam 
Messrs Thomas Thompson, J. J. Withrow) 
Hugii Miller, A. M. Smith, H. A. Massey 
C. A. Massey, Robert JJaffray, Thomas 
Armstrong, John McGregor, J. N. Mc
Kendry, A. W. Dingman, George Darbv7 
T. W. Banton, E. B. Rvckman, W. 0. 
Murdock, Herbert E. Simpson, Elias 
Rogers.

The Chairman in opening the meeting said 
the presence of so many ladies in the 
audience augured well for the success of 
Mr. Flaming. It was a mistake and meant 
a needless expenditure of money to try and 
deprive the present Mayor of a second term. 
“It will be a calamity to exchange officers 
at this time. I am at a loss to find why he 
is opposed. It seems to me there must be 
something behind it which we cannot see.”

Mr. Dingman was the first sneaker. One 
of the morning papers, he said," had claimed 
that the defeat of the four bylaws was an 
indication ot the defeat of Mr. Fleming 
“Now, I claim that the defeat of these 
bylaws augurs Mr. Fleming’s success, be
cause they would certainly vote down by
laws to bring water frqm the north or to 
build canals by prison labor.” [Laughter.] 
Mr. Fleming was not attacked for what lie 
has done, but for what he haa not done. 
Under Mr. Fleming’s regime
solid work had been
than ever before. “Mr. Sheppard’s 
friends would feed us with compound 
oxygen. When we ato hungry they would 
give us wind, and if that 
they would supply more 
ter.]

Cor. king and Church-sts.

During the remainder of this 
and all next week our show
rooms will be open until 9.30 
each evening.

were
Robert Badgeley, convicted of stealing

^JSssMoSSe-.’s
Surrogate Court proceedings took nlaco 

yesterday in tbe estates of Ann Wl lliamsou 
saoft Stouffvills, 84100; Richard R.cCds,’

the fair in aid of'‘s?Rml’?"ChurehïtoriM I Wlth 016 record of work well done and 
s/ble. Fato*î°H?„5axlT!?®lt’ 11 at all po£ new trade laurels, with the consciousness
O. aggregation ÏÏ? ££ * brighter T
tion for him. 1» .paring* recap, we prepare for the Nev Year. The paat

year’s trade could not ha re been more satis
factory to you end ns -more goods, more 
varieties, better organ!: atioo. ; We knew 
yonr wants and need* bet er, and made this 
more and more your sti ire. Iti has been a 
phenomenal year’s bnsini ss, but *re are wise 
enough to know that tin mill won’t grind 
with the water that is pa st, that onr oppor
tunity for closing oat all the exclusive holi
day goods and ending a successful year’s 
business with a rush come* during tbe next 
few days. All stocks mut be reduced in 
view of stock-taking. Tb» methods of this 
store admit of no rese we, prices must 
do the selling, lowest prices. Accord
ingly we shall inau| ;urate to-day a 
semi-annual inventory sale. Stock-tak
ing comes at tbe end < f this week, and 
prices will be pruned In little things and 
big. How can we convince you that 
every Boot Shoe, Slip, er, Overohoe and 
Rubber in this «tore wi l be ridiculously 
cheapl You have eyes at A ears and fingers. 
What von seAhear and f »1 will tell a true 
tale. Everybody ahould know that this is 
tbe bargain week, and this the barvain 
•tore. Gents’ velvet i nd plush-worked

1Ulta;bli!.N®' ’ Y""'» Rift; will be sacrlflced regardless of, cost. Overshoes 
to 4o"ne*®r8 7‘* h® elauKhltered at from 25 
to 40 per cent, less than i ubber list prices, 
411(4 aeery boot and shoe in onr monsterwh^ter^fï®410®4 below°actual 
wnoiesale figures. In fact we will not men-
thT^^,8’ ? they wU1 b® »° flaed that even
ort^ A.ito7®/ wiU> tt,an ror-
prised. All that we aak is for the public to
come in flrat and we wi 1 t*k» .h ,
when they go oat they wil] have made theirEEÏÏ5Vate”B,in-To»urtht

GREETING.was at

To One and All, Good Friends, 
We Extend the Compli

ments of the! Season.

What The, Think ot Sliep In Toledo. i Flourished a Bevolver.-y Kr.arvss.w m,.

Press Club, and one of the most genial, arrested by P. C. Allen (40) and Jocked np
witty and whole-souled of newspaper men. ' --------- ------------- P
He is now a candidate for the Mayoralty of 
Toronto, and his many Toledo, friends unite 
in wishing for him a triumphant election.

SIMPLICITY IN DECORATION.
We are told that when a Japanes deco

rates his room with flowers his methods are 
simple almost to severity. One vase con- 
taining not more than two or three varie
ties of flowers ie all that the law of good 
taste allows. We may learn a lesson frois 
this, bnt it will not be necessary for us to 
go quite as far as this in our efforts to be 
simple. We should remember, however, 
that potted plants or cut flowers should 
never be joined so that form, mass and 
color are an interference one with the other

After ail that has been said it is difficult 
to give rules to govern the arrangements of 
plants either in the window garden or for 
special table or parlor deobration. Just 
bear in mind that good judgment is re
quired, that we should imitate variety in 
nature, and should carefully study simpli- 
city and contrast, and artistic arrangement 
will soon become an easy matter.

JAS. H. ROGERS
CASH PAID FOR RAW FURS.

! Blaine’s Condition. ■■■■■ 
Washington, Dec. 30.—At 9 o’clock this 

morning Mr. Blaine was pronounced as be- 
i lug about the same

Editor WorM? Th rw"tyÀ n At midni8ht the lights in Mr. Blaine’s
Editor World. The Ward Committees apartments were extinguished for the first

for promoting Mr. Sheppard’s election meet |time ,ince his more recent illness, 
this evening (Saturday) at 8 o’clock at the 
different committee

YOUR GIFT FURSle;r'Jmbe
Mr. T. A. Saunderson of the City Clerk’s 

Department was yesterday afternoon pre-

SxSSsHSThe illuminated address that 
it was read by Mr. Fraser^tsssfsss. 'ssgsure
ginning at IL15 o'clock, to bring iu tbe New 
2°af- O? Sunday evening the Christmas 
music will be repeated. All the seats in this 
church are tree.

Rev. J Henderson of the Caflton- 
street Methodist Cbnrch will address tbe 
meeting in the Pavilion to-morrow after
noon and Mr. and Mrs. 1). E. Cameron. Mrs 
Massle, Mr. Sims Richards and Mr Hew"-

kay°r

At the regular meeting of St. Paul’s 
Catholic literary Society the debates on 
Mr. Murphy’s resolution “Resolved that In- 
dipendence is the proper destiny of Canada” 
74S ia,dJ,°U£ned..UatU Wednesday evening, 
Jan. 11, 1898, afters stirring speech by Mr. 
Murphy. On Jan. 18, s literary evening will

.Trinity Lodge No. 278, A.O.Ü.W., elected 
their office™ last night tor tbe following 
year: P.M.W., T. H. Barnes; M.W., W. & 
Flint; foreman, H. C. MarabaH: overseer J 
Dunbar; recorder, David McClay; receiver" 
£ Best; financier, J. W. Bradley; guide, 
J. C. Richardson ; insldo watch, Dr Forfar* ouUide watch W J Barnes; njiralV^il 
ner, Di*. Forlar, Elliott and Chafer; trustee, 
ï' ‘a J’ Beroblyi represeutetive to Grand 
Lodge, P.M. Charles Mitchell; assirtantreT 
preset)tative to Grand Lodge. M.W T H 
Barnes; Finance Committee Bros, if*"n Marshall, W. J. Hambl, and JamL u^lay;

af

' To the Pm
Db*b U

-pupil» of 
pha sum of

129 Yonge-st

See our $2 Grey 
Lamb Caps.

See our $3 Grey 
Muffs.

I Circulars, Jackets, 
Coats,Capes. Gaunt
lets, In fact every
thing wanted and 
worn In furs at low 
prices for cash. 246

accompaniedOriuk SprUriel mineral Water—Analysed 
I>y Dr. A. It. Pynerooms as stated below,

(kntlemen willing „ « |iS

s £• sasi—^ "■ ^ " stTSSti-ja-.si-rvèïs
Mr M-PP-rd. CommW.. k..m. neat ’|^£2ee°p^iclen.“tber.’fir’ll 

Central 18 Yonge-street Arcade. Pefe*4, kidney difllcultie* and biliousness.
Ward 1— Dingman’s Block, 702 Queen- w-iMar?’ 79 Yonge-street’

street east. v | north ot King-street. Telephone 1708.

to arrange for scrutineers
§ using to t

th

Mary

Lulu Bevi 
kinson, LiiIts Limitations,

Mrs. Strongmind—I never could see any 
particular reason why the Mississippi 
River should be called the Father of 
"“era. Why not the Mother of Waters ’ 

Mrs. Strongmind’e husband (getting near 
the door)—Because, my, dear, it hasn’t the 
mouth of an Amazon.—Chicago Tribune.

third door

Ward 2—217 Queen-street east. Tlirongh Wagner Vestibule UulYet sie.p-
Ward 3—(Centre) 428 Yonge-street- “F Çar Toronto to New York(north) 846 Yonge-street. * _ „ ,le We»t abore Koute.

(.0^ Q,„pM1»^adiDa-aTroue> I smSZSSSSSSS

$hns ss
Ward 6—(North) 589 Dnndas-.treet- I $

(south) 1388 Queen-street west.

F.
1 I 1 I Port 8tanl< 

The bas 
E timber m« 
If wound up. 
E Byrnes 
U ferd, have 

Tbe bosi 
I has been 
I dollar.

more 
turned out

Left a Fortune.
Great Falls, Dec. 30.—Marquis 

Leonard, Charles De Bournonvilie, has died 
at Lyons, France, leaving Charles De 
Bournonvilie of Great Falls’500,000 francs. 
Bournonvilie has been cook at the county 
jail, carpenter and proprietor of a peanut 
stand.

was not enougli 
wind.0 [Laugh- For a Pension Fund.

Montreal, Dee. 30.-The entire police
I tVa£5‘V ^’™"h‘f(,”7rn0nlyn those

r wh 1'

IOo., 20 Sheppard-street. T#L 1670. 186

FURdI FURS!Hn« Proved lllmielf Capable.
Mr. John T. Moore followed in a vigorous 

speech. He said that whe» Mr. Fleming 
h*d first stepped into the Mayor’s chair he 
bed doubt of his ability to fill it. “Now I 
have changed my mind, and I stand here 
aud aay that he ha^ proved himself capable

TiGreat bargains until the end of January 
In Beal, Persil» Bainb and Grey Lamb 
Jackets.

Ata
Catarrh.

A new home treatment whereby catarrh, 
catarrhal deafness, hay fever are cured both 
rapidly and permanently. Send stamp for 
descriptive oiroular. A. H. Dixon, 41 Bloor- 
street east, Toronto,

», Mr,

J. & A LUGSDIN,-t
, *

- -
240 e-street,lOl ints

Toronto,’Phone 2676.

Æit i
I

M .■
6iSsU.i:*mmum ,0

mu m ;

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD

fipiisf
gençe^ Addresi. enclosing S cent sump for

J.EJIZELTOI Graduated Pharmacist,
I «06 Yonne St., Toronto. Ont.

HATTER

*

LIVER CURE

KIDNEY AND

ME MB RAY'S

REMEMBER

M
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And the H mi be ml, i„ Excel! of Grief, 
Committed Suicide

Nice, Dec. 30.—A truly sad mftiir hip- 
pened here yeiterday. Mme. Oie ton May- 
rarguee, the wife of a Nice merchant, died 
in giving birth to a eon, her first child, and 
her heartbroken husband, in an excess of 
grief, committed suicide soon afterward. 
The remains of the unfortunate couple were 
taken to the Nice station to-day to be con
veyed to Paris. A large crowd of sympa
thizing friends followed the funeral proces
sion to the station.

M. and Mme. Msyrargues belonged to the 
best class of the Niçois, and their sad end 
has caused widespread grief.

MOTHERS, 
and especially 
nursing mothers, 
needthe strength
ening support and 
help that cornea 
with Dr. Pierces 
Favorite Prescrip
tion. It lessens 
the pains and bur
dens of child
bearing, insures 
healthy, vigorous 
offspring,and 

promotes an abundant secretion of nourish
ment on the part of the mother. It is an in- 
vigorating tonic made especially for women, 
perfectiyuarmless in any condition of the 
emale system, as it regulates and promotes 

all the natural functions and never conflicts 
with them.

Prescription ” builds up, strengthens, 
and cures. In all the chronic weaknesses and 
disorders that afflict women, it is guaranteed 
to benefit or cure, or the money is refunded.

y AMUSEMENTS. J AMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTS.IOR SALE ON EASY TERMS-THAT LARGE, 
well-built, 18-roomed, detached, solid brick 

use, 86 Murray-street, good cellars, furnace, 
stationary tuba and all modem conveniences, 
newly papered and painted throughout, five 
minutes' walk from new Parliament buildings; 
email payment down, balance on mortgage; 
would rent to good tenant. W. H. Best, barrister,
«8 Vlctorla-atreet.______________________ 88
Z'lITY PROPERTY FOR SALE-NOS. 71, 78 

and 78 Yorkville-avenue, and 148 Cumber- 
land-street. Tenders to be mailed to Samuel 
H1U, Port Robinson, or Carr A Armstrong, 798 
Yooge-atreet. Toronto, on or before the 90th
January. 1863. Terms cash.__

A BARGAIN - BUSINESS PROPERTY - 
XX Queen-street west, nearSpadiuu, well rent
ed, easy ter ma good investment. Frank Cayley, 
Klng-st., corner Leader-lane.

XGRANITE RINK_ _ •* the Conduit Under His
Control-will e New Pipe Mo 

Nocotanry T
The Waterworks Committee 

special meeting yesterday afternoon to 
eider Sunday's mishap to the conduit. 
ai-T*1?!?0*1 Prided and those present were 
Aid. William Carlyle, Crawford, Leslie, 
David Carlyle, McMurrich.

The superintendent’s report re the acci- 
«nt was submitted. Much of it was simi
lar to what has been already published. It 
showed that the engines were not :
till the water in the well was 10.8____
*?ro» or double the depth it is usual to run 
the engines. The blame for thé accident 
he threw

BAND TO-NIGHT
AND NEW YEAR’S AFTERNOON. 

Single Admission, - 25 Cents.

New Year’» Morning at 10 o’clock

V
held ,a • l -TETEcon-

Ald. ill The Grandest Bill of the Season will be 
presented week commencing

MONDAY, JANUARY 2nd
IN THE LECTURE HALL 

Will be seen

BANK CHAMPIONSHIP
HOCKEY MATCH-32*

Bank of Montreal, Montreal, 
Champions Montreal Bank Hockey League, *

V
The Escaped Nihilistvs.stopped 

I below Imperial Bank, Toronto, 
Champion, Toronto Bank Hockey League.

At 11.30 o’clock
Bank of Commerce, Montreal, 

vs.
Bank of Commerce, Toronto. 

Admission to both matches 25c.
In the Evening Hockey practice— 

Granite, 8 to 9; Oauoode Hall, 9 
to IO.

fHELP WANTED.Town of North Toronto.
Editor World: As on Monday next the 

supreme decision of the electors will fill all 
the offices in the several mnnicipalitiea of 
the province, when the wheat will be sep
arated from the chaff, so in this town the 
electors will probably make a distinction 
between candidates who are interested in 
the prosperity of the town rather than that 
of the individual. Mr. P. W. Ellis, repre
sentative of the Toronto and Richmond 
Hill Electric Railway Company, has nom
inated as my opponent Mr. Joseph Davit 
for the reevealiip of the town, and is sup
porting other representatives iu council as 
well as on the School Board in each ward.

The said company has already received 
majorities for a bonus in the Township of 
York adjoining the town amounting to 
$00,000, and now want $40,000 from the 
electors of the town, relying upon a further 
bonus from the electors along the line 
northward to Richmond Hill. The rail
way, if ever built, can only have the effect 
of retarding the progress of the town by 
diverting the traffic one mile and a quarter 
from the centre of the corporation. I 
be hoped that the electors will open their 
eyes to the combination of candidate» now 
in the field and show by their ballots on 
Monday that their vote, are not carried in 
the pockets of those who have projected 
the golden-edged scheme.

The”

KONOPLITZKYfT ENERAL SERVANT-APPLY BEFORE 12. 
\JT Mrs. Monet, 520 Dovercouvt-road.
Tt>OY WANTED-ONE USED TO HORSES. X> Apply to Mr. Smallpeice, World Office.

upon the man at the 
screen and the engineer. The latter, he 
announced, he had suspended. After re
ferring to his ineffectual efforts to ge 
desired improvements, he continued : “I 
would therefore respectfully ask that a 
thorough judicial investigation into the 
whole matter be made at once, when the 
blame can be put on the right shoulders, 
for this continual talk from parties and 
papers who do not fully understand the 
question is, to say the least of it, very try
ing and very unfair to me, and I feel that I 
have submitted to this unfair criticism long 
enough.”

Mr. Hamilton explained, in answer to a 
question from Aid. William Carlyle, that 
Engineer Hall had been suspended because 
his report had not agreed with the report 
at the pumping house re fall of water in 
the well. The reason no action had been 
taken in regard to the man at the screen 
was that he had not yet made a report.

The Mayor: Suspend nothing. I would 
clean out one-half of them.

For every case of Catarrh which they can
not cure, the proprietors of Dr. Sage's Ca
tarrh Remedy agree to pay $500 m cash. 
You’re cured by its mild, soothing, cleans
ing, and healing properties, or you’re paid.

\irANTED—TWO «MART ROUTE BOYS IN 
S v ▼_ west end of city. Apply World Office. 
\\TANTF.D—TEN SEWING MACHINÉ OPER- VV ATOR8, collar stitchers and collar 
turners : experienced hands. 
ing Company, Miucing-lane.
TRAVELER WANTED 
JL for a leading wholesale house; must have a 

actical knowledge of the business; traveler 
I connection preferred. Address “Z," Globe 

Office.
TIT"ANTED—A COMPETENT HEAD TEAM- ▼ V STBR. Apply at once. The O’Keefe 
Brew err Company of
ÔALARY OR COMMltttSK)N—TO AGENTS TO 
^ handle the Patent Chemical Ink Erasing 
Pencil. The most useful and novel invention of 
the age. Erases ink thoroughly in two seconds. 
Works like magic: SuO to 500 per cent, profit. 
Agents making $50 per week. We also want a 
general agent to take charge of territory and 
appoint sub-agents. A rare chance to make 
money. Write for terms and «am 
Monroe Eraser Mfg. Co., x 100 La

t the

A political exile from the

MINES OF SIBERIAGale Mauufactur-

GRAND FANCY FAIR He will describe in a vivid manner the ghastly 
cruelties to which thb unfortunate exiles of Rus- 
s ia are subjected. The story of his escape sounds 
like a romance. i

r — TO SELL TEASHAVE YOU
with

IN AID OF

ST. PAUL’S R. C. CHURCH On the opposite stage will ba seen\
MR. SOL STONE, 

The Lightning Manipulator of 
Gigantic Problems

[ilïïïTîl Toronto (Limited). In St. Paul’s Hall, Power-Street, 
will open Monday, Jan. 2nd, 
1893, and close Saturday, 7th.

Musical entertainment every 
evening of the week, beginning 
at 8 p. nr.

Numerous and costly articles 
will be sold at low prices.

1
i i

The lightning-like rapidity with which he solves 
great mathematical problems entitles him to the 
title of

v
I

pie of erasing. 
Crosse. Wis. KING OF FIGURES

ad-7"Backache 
means the kid
neys are in 
trouble. Dodd's 
Kidney Pills give 
prompt relief."

“ft per cent, 
of disease is 
first caused by 
disordered kid
neys.

the scavengers 
of the system.

"Delay I» 
dangerous. Neg
lected kidney 
troubles result 
In Bad Blood, 
Dyspepsia, 
Complaint, 
the most dan
gerous of all. 

Might as well Brights Disease, 
try to have a Diabetes and 
healthy city Dropsy." 
without sewer- _ "The above 
age, as good diseases cannot 
health when the exist where 
kidneys are Dodd's Kidney 
dogged, they are Pilla are used.

Sold by all dealers or sent by mail on receipt 
of price 50 cents, per box or six for $2.50. 
Dr. L. A. Smith & Co. Toronto. Write for 
book called Kidney Talk.

IN THE THEATRE 
Will be seen' a high-class Novelty Company, 

Headed by America's most celebrated 
cornet soloists and duetists,

VICTORIA SKATING RINK,
HURON STREET.

TO BINTDeclines to Be Held Responsible.
A letter from Engineer Keating to Sup

erintendent Hamilton was read, in which 
the former_said : uYou will remember that 
we had two or three conversations on this 
subject, and that it was clearly understood 
between us that while I was willing and de
sirous of affording you all the assistance in 
my power, both personally aud by using the 
members of my staff, I would not thereby 
relieve yon of your proper responsibility in 
this matter nor assume any responsibility 
on my part. in case the proposed 
remedies should, prove insufficient. I 
may repeat that while I aui desirous of 
giving you all thejassistance I can in my 
power, yet as I 
see how the world is being conducted or 
take the direct management of it mvseif, I 
decline to mssumeJ any responsibility re
garding the parity bf the water supply, 
especially as it is quite within the range of 
possibility that the present conduit pipe 
can never after the recent accident be put 
in a perfectly satisfactory condition, and 
after further investigation it may be neces
sary to take into serious consideration the 
advisability of putting in a new conduit 
pipe with the least possible delay.”

Aid. Crawford said that the public had 
no confidence in the department, and “al
though I sympathize with Mr. Hamilton 
yet 1 think the only thing to do is to 'place 
the making of the repairs under the control 
of the Engineer.”

Aid. Leslie said that Mr. Hamilton had 
continually pointed out that the pipe 
should be anchored down and, therefore, he 
was not responsible for the conduit rising. 
The nrejudice. against Mr. Hamilton was 
largely the resultof misrepresentation on the 
part of a certain portion of the press. “Mr. 
Hamilton has hie faults. We all have.”

The Mayor: Oh, oh !
Aid. Leslie: Yes, Mr. Mayor, I have a 

good many, faults, I am sorry to say; prob
ably nearly as many as you. At any rate 
T am chasing you pretty close. [Laughter.]

t is to
rpo LET-AT REDUCED RATES—LIED ER- 
JL kranz Hall, Toronto-streeL Apply A. 
Guttschalk. 81 Trinity-square. 86 KNOLL AND McNEIL ' <Band of the 48th Highlanders To-Night.

Splendid Skating in the Large Covered 
Rink and outside. Season Tickets for Sale 
at the Rink. Children under 15 years $SUX>. 
Ladies aud Gentlemen $8.00 each.

ll •
Wf ANTED TO KENT—HOUSE OF 0 ROOMS 
fV and bath.within 80 minutes’ walk of The 

World Office. Address W.C„ World Office.

These artists were prevented from coming last 
week on account of illness. They have now re
covered and will positively appear this week. 
As will also

LASSARD and LUCIFER
In their Latest Novelty.

LOUISE ALTHEA
billy'mcintyre

Comedian.
MARVEL AND LORRAINE

Burlesque Trapeze Artists.

Liver
and

IK

IT. Arthur L. Wilt-sox.
WANTED.

Difference Between Fleming and Sheppard.
Editor World: Mr. Fleming, in effect, 

innocently, and no doubt truthfully 
feaeed in public meeting that he did not 
possesa the confidence of the 24 aldermen 
during all hia time, conaequently had to 
assume a semi-moral pugilistic attitude and 
fight through hie unfortunate checkered 
career. A man of Mr. Sheppard’s staunch 

have honorably acted like a 
Speaker in the Legislative Assembly and 
early resigned such an extremely humili
ating position, if even a $5000 salary had to 
go with it. This ia the logical conclusion 
apparently.

The query is, which part does Mayor 
Fleming play at this time? Selfishness, or 
love of fighting 24 aldermen just for the 
fun of the thing?

Mr. Fleming should feel glad to be out of 
a position which evidently nature unfits 
him for, not boldly run another such trial 
with similar bad luck. Tipton Slasher.

Happy Bairns.
St Paul's Church Young Helpers, Bloor- 

street, entertained the children of the 
Children’s Aid Temporary Shelter and a 
number of other poor children to a bounti
ful tea and Christmas tree yesterday. Mr. 
Bert Gray impersonated Santa Claus in a 
lively manner, and kept the children in a 
constant ripple of laughter by hia constant 
stream of funny talk. Besides the young 
helpers there were present Rev. T. C., Mrs. 
and Miss Des Barres, Mrs. J. K. Macdon
ald, Mrs. Kiugetone, Mrs. Darrell, Mrs. 
Haines and Mrs. Parlane.

CANADIAN TEMPERANCE LEAGUE4 H_°kSE
World.keeP

WANTED — DRIVER — FOR HIS 
during winter months. Box 25, SUNDAY AT THE PAVILION.

Special New Year’s Service—Rev. James Hen
derson of Carlton-street Methodist Church will 
speak. Musical Quartet consisting of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. K. Cameron, Mrs. Massif and Mr. Sims 
Richards. Mr. Hewlett, organist, will render ap
propriate selections. Chair to be taken at 8 
o’clock by Mayor 
the door.

■
/8-15con-

PERSONAL.-> i
* —**•-*»-.......a

A/f R. DICKSON PATTERSON IS AT PRE- 
-LvJL sent occupying his Toronto studio in tbo 
Medical Council building, corner Bay and Rich- 

for visitors 12 to 1.

• \ Fleming. Silver collection at iN. IQ ADMITS TO ALL. IQ 
Reserved Seats 5 and 10c. ^

t be on the spot and .mond-streets. Hour
V' JACOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA 

HOUSE.

The Popular Amusement Resort of Toronto. 
Week commencing Monday, Jan. 2, 1893, Grand 

Special New Year’s Matinee, Jon. 2, 
Anderson’s

icalibre would t .___ARTICLES FOR SALE.
TShaIRS^A LINTE~OF GENUINE VIENNA 
V/ Chairs just received and put ou sale. Geo. 
F. Bostwick, 24 West Front-street, Toronto. 
T30YS—ADAM8 SELLS A FINE PERSIAN 
JL> lamb gauntlet mit for 60c; hustle, only 37 
dozen left, seal caps a dollar, genuine lamb caps 
a dollar, cheapest place, all sorts fur caps and 
doves, large robes five dollars, overcoats, suits, 
toys’ suits, oil at bargain day prices till New 

Year. Clothing Factory, 367 Queen W.

X X FW •r,
“TWO OLD CRONIES” ;• 5

HAVE YOU SEËN THE MEN’SMatinees Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday. 
Next * attraction—John T Kelly in “McFee of 

Dublin.”
I

T FULL DRESS SHITSrpHE PLACE- TO BUY XMAS AND NEW 
A Year’s presents. We are selling all goods, 

retail at wholesale prices. Cali and see them at 
G. A. Weese, wholesale jobber, 46 Youge, cor. 
Wellington. ___________________________
QEWER PIPES, CEMENTS, ALABASTINE, 
O mortar colors, fire bricks, fireclay, all fire
clay products: best of goods, lowest prices. 
Maguire, 84 Adelaide west. Telephone 208.

GRAND, OPERA HOUSE
CUT PLUG, ROBERT MANTEL.lv

Matinee,
To-night,

Next week: Chauncey Olcott in the great play, 
Mavourneen.

The Face In the Moonlight 
- - - Othello-

W ni.
For Evening Wear that we have added to our stock? It Is 
almost impossible to tell these suits from custom-made 
work, and the price is very much less. A great saving Is 
yours by purchasing one of these indispensable adjuncts 

to every gentleman’s wardrobe.

OLDCHUMS 1 i*|NECKWEAR,
New eat goods, prices keen, at 852 Queen-street 

west and 66 King-street west.
ROBERT DIXON

“VfATURE HAS
ronto with great favors—an ample 

supply of puab water iSAjanveuiently at 
hand 800 feet above theready for 
tapping—besides giving fr&mb, to 1 
oughly flush the sewers and to drive all 
the machinery in or about the city.

It is not only blind folly but a shameful 
waste to continue pumping up-hill 210 feet 
high from a fold source, involving a heavy 
tax upon people’s health a* well as their 
podkets: besides, the risk of stoppage 
from shortage of fuel* broken machinery, 
or a rising conduit.

SURROUNDED TO-

PIvUQ,

FURNACES.
REPAIRED BY 

the Toronto Furnace Company. 8 and 10 
-street east. We repair all kinds of heating 

apparatus. We also manufacture-“The Novelty” 
Furnaces, the cheapest and best on the market.

No other brand of To
bacco has ever enjoyed 
such an immense sale 
and popularity In the 
samo period as this 
of brand Cut Plug and 
Plug Tobacco-
Oldest Cut Tobacco 

Manufacturers in 
Canada.

OAK HALL, ■ ■

B ■ |
The Canadian Magazine.

An illustrated magazine of politics, 
science, art and literature, will be pub- 
liebed next month by the Ontario Publish
ing Company (Ltd.). The provisional 
directors arc: Hon. J. C. Patterson, Min
ister of Militia; Hon. Thomas Ballantyue, 
Speaker of the Legislative Assembly of On
tario; Thomas Mulvey, barrister, Toronto; 
John Ferguson, M.D., Toronto; Garratt F. 
Frank land, Toronto; Lafayette Bentley, 
M.D., Toronto; Eli Stewart, Collingwood. 
T. H. Best will be manager and J. Gordon 
Mowat editor. The offices will be in the 
Bank of Commerce building, corner King 
and Jordan-streets.

What Made the children Happy,
The Fresh Air Fund committee of the 

Children’s Aid Society met yesterday in 
Confederation,Life chamber», Dr. W. Har
ley Smith in the chair. This is the com
mittee which took charge of the recent 
Christmas presentation to the poor children 
of the city. A report was submitted which 
showed that 5500 children had been the 
recipients of presents, and over $1200 worth 
of goods were given by the friends of the 
scheme. In addition $277.50 in cash was 
sent in, and after paying all expenses about 
$150 will be added to the general fund of 
the society.

J CLOTHIERS^ The Engines to Have Control.
Aid. William Carlyle moved that the 

matter of the reconstruction ot the conduit 
across the bay be placed under the super
vision and control of the City Engineer. 
“ I don’t think that any member of 
this committee is after Mr. Hamilton's 
head. So far as I am concerned 
I have no feeling in the matter beyond that 
I feel we should have someone who is re: 
sponsible and has some reputation in this 
line. Mr. Keating is, I believe, an expert, 
while Mr. Hamilton does not profess to 
have that knowledge. I think the most 
reasonable thing is to place the matter in 
the charge of tne engineer.”

Aid. McMurrich believed in going 
further, and moved “that while the com
mittee approve of the action taken by 
Superintendent Hamilton and Engineer 
Keating, it is still of opinion that the 
department should be placed' under the 
charge of Engineer Keating, who would then 
be responsible for all work in connection 
with the department.” He said that he 
could not understand why it was that the 
aldermen who voted against the amalgama
tion voted down Mr. Hamilton’s recom
mendations for improvements.

Aid. David Carlyle held that the motion 
of Aid. We Carlyle was the proper thing.

Aid. Carlvle’s motion was carried unani
mously ancl 
withdrawn.

Mr. Hamilton’s report was adopted, and 
the chairman said the enquiry asked for 
would begin as soon as possible before the 
County J udge.

■ ■
STENOGRAPHERS.

’SkTEIÆON BUTCHER & CO., CANADA 
uLN Life Building, Toronto. Reporting, copy
ing. Agents Smith Premier Typewriter. 
Second-hand machines, all kinds,to rent.

B. J. GRIFFITH <fe CO„
v 10 King-street east. ■ ■

115, 117, 119, 121 K1NG-ST. EAST,
IExactly Opposite the Cathedral Door.PATENTS.

A CAN ADI AN.’ AMERICAN O R ' * AN Y ' ’ FO ÏC 
-ZX e»gn patent procured. Featherstonhaugh 

paient barristers, solicitors and experts,
i Commerce Building. Toronto.___________
H. RICHES, SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
57 King-street west. Patents procured in 

Canada and foreign countries. Pamphlet re
sting to patents free on application. ed

ROOFERS, ETC.
rpORONTO ROOFING COMPANY, SLATE, 
1 tile and gravel roofers. Office 5 Toronto- 

street, Toronto, W. G. McMurchy, manager. 
Telephone 652,

B ^k”

GRAND HOLIDAY SALE !
4- -

C.it»,
DBNTISTRT.

0. Me ii Co, ----•-•••a-—«..a...», «..«.-......f,.».,.

and root crowning at special rates. Beat work 
guaranteed. C. H. Biggs, cor. King and Yonge- 
streels.

VETEIilXABY.

W, A. MURRAY & CO.Tjl A CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SURGEON 
JJ • 38 Kichinood-street west; telephone 114; 
open day and night. Particular attention given
to diseases of doge _______________
/"ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HOR3B 

Infirmary. Temperance - street. Principal 
assistants la attendance dev or nlgnt.

a little

MONTREAL.
Cut Ping. 10c. %-lb Plug, 10. 

X-lb Ping, 20c.

This morning commence a grand sale of Holiday Goods In 
every department. Specially high-class Dress Goods, Silks, 
Velvets, Plushes and Evening Dress Fabrics at about one-half 
the usual prices; also Sash Ribbons, Chiffons, Lace Neckwear, 
Frillings, Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear and Fancy Goods of 

every kind. Finest stock In the city to select from at

ART.
W." L * FORSTER. PUPIL OF MON& 
Bocgereau. Portraits in Oil. Pastel, etc. 
: 81 King-street east.

luidlo
•ire,

X X FINANCIAL. .
XfONEY LOABÎD ON'aNy" GOOD BËtiÛ- 
Atl. rity, notes,etc., easy payments, warehouse 
for storing merchandise, furniture. Adams’, 867

A LARGE AMOUNT OP PRIVATE FUNDS 
XX, to loan at low rates. Read, Read A Knight, 
solicitors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto, ed
KK AND 6 PER CENT. MONEY TO LOAN 
U In sums to suit borrowers. R. H. Temple, 
Trust Chambers, Yonge-street. 
iV/rONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
JjJL endowments. life policies and other securi
ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-streeL
X>R1VaTE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OB 
JL small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Maclareu. Macdonald, Merritt £ Shepley, Bar
risters, 28, UU Torouto-KtreeL Toronto.

MEDICAL.
0.

A H ! MASSAGE RECOMMENDED FOR 
rheumatism, paralysis, insomnia, poor 

circulation, nervous troubles, stiff joints, etc. 
Endorsed by leading physicians. Thomas Cook, 
204 King W.

Have You Tried the " I

T. W. A. MURRAY & CO.’SitTree inhalation and consultation
£: at 172 Yonge-street, Toronto. All chronic 
diseases of a confidential character, catarrh and 
catarrhal deafness n specialty.
-Wm. F. McBrieu, M.D., M.R.C.S.,
England. Hours—10 a.m., 8 p.m.'CIBLE mi’that of Aid. McMurrich was r1Manager

London,Estimates For Parks and Gardens. 
Park Commissioner Chambers has about 

finished compiling his estimates for 1893. 
The amount asked for general maintenance 
is the same as for 1892. For drives and

it. I». =t. *,%• .YdWcMSESrni i to ro nto.
T5 ed1 MARRIAGE LICENSES,

p EORGE EAKIN, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
VT Licenses. Court House, Adelaide-street 

Residence. 146 Carlton-street.
TAMES B. BOUSTEAD, J.P., ISSUER MAR- 
V riage Licenses. Office 12 Adelaide-street 
east; evening residence, 134 Bloor-etreet east.

ISSUER OF MaRRIAGH 
Licenses, 5 Toronto-streeu Evenings, 593

DURING THE HOLIDAY SEASON p.

CIGAR ?. walks around the new Parliament buildings 
$7000 is asked for and $10,000 will be re
quired for permanent works in Exhibition 
Park. Last year’s estimate of $30,000 to 
repair and beautify College-avenue ia again 
brought forward.

186Want the Market to He Free.
The merchants and hotelkeepers in the 

yioinity of St. Lawrence Market are form- 
ing a syndicate to make the market free for 
at least 1893.

It i. proposed to raise a sum sufficient to 
buy out the lessee’s privileges. He has 
been approached and offered a small 
sidération to surrender his rights. Already 
a large sum, composed of $200 to $5 sub
scribers, has been guaranteed.

Messrs. Thomas Thompson and Matt 
Evans are the moving spirits in the matter.

.. ■ “It is estimated that only about one per 
cent, of farmers entering the city reach 
the market,” remarked the latte.-to The 
World, “and if we make the market free a 
much larger proportion will naturally come 
in. We hope that, after the merchants 
make the market free for one year, the 
council will scarcely have cheek enough to 
propose a fee the following year.”

' For a Drunkard*. Child.
' Vo the President of the W.O.T.Ü., Toronto: 

Dicar Madam,—We, the undersigned 
pupils of Palmyra Public School, enclose 
the sum of $3.30, earned by us for a Christ
mas offering, which you will oblige us by 
using to feed or clothe some child in want 
through the curse of intemperance.

Maggie Armstrong, Edith Armstrong, 
Mary Harris, Mary Sifton, Edith Me- 
Tavish, M. J. Mc Pliai!, Lizzie McPhnil, 
Lulu Reynolds, Stella Reynolds, Rose At
kinson, Lillie Cameron, secretary.

, Palmyra, Kent County, Dec. 22, 1892.

east.
We are «repared to sell all our remaining stock In-LEGAL CARDS.

flreœsssœFgg
16 Manning Arcade, Z4 King-street west,

A/fERKDITH. CLARKE, BOWES A HILTON 
AtA Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 34 Church-»t. 
Toronto. W. B. Meredith, ïj. C., J. tt Clarice, R 
H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton. i
\ P.MSTRONG, McINTYRK & ELLIOTT, Bar- 

XX. risters. Solicitors, etc. Telephone 2877 
67 Kmg-sL west, Toronto. ‘

A D. 1'KKltY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
JOL.9 etc.—Society and private funds for invest
ment. Lowest rates. Btar Lite Office,
Freehold Building, cor. Adelaide and 
Telephone J656.

> MILLINERY, FLOWERS, FEATHERS, RIBBONS, ETC. 
MANTLES, JACKETS, ULSTERS, ETC.

Are you Pale?
Have you a Poor 

appetite?
Are you Nervous?
Have

i

H. Tovonfco.Jarvis-etreee
The Abattoir All Right.

Superintendent Bishop reports that he 
finds no one in the vicinity of the slaughter 
house near Cottingham-afcreet School who 
complains of any stench arising from it. 
Hé thinks it lies within the province of the 
Health Officer to ascertain if the diphtheria 
germs originated there.

Found the Armor of Health.
Manufacturing flour beiug my profession 

I had choice bread, meat, etc., but these 
come far short of what St Leon Mineral 
Water can do for a disordered and weak ly 
system. I have proved it, and could not 
speak too highly of its remarkable powers to 
bring strength and happiness of the highest 
order. Would not be without St. Leon if it 
cost $1 per galloii.—James F. Day, Morris- 
burg, Ont. Kt. Leon Mineral Water Co. 
(Ltd.), 101X King-street west.

McLean in No. 3.
The electors in No. 3 Ward are going to 

put Mr. A. G. McLean at the head of the 
poll in the contest for school trustee. The 
able young barrister has hosts of friends, 
and the young men, irrespective of politics, 
are working for him.

is
I you Sick 

Headache?

Simply because you have not tried 
Columbian Health Tablets.

The Columbian Medicine Mfg. Co.
88 Church-street, Toronto.

At prices which cannot be equaled.

Our DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT
'• bU,y PrlcesD|ow*o*8tyU«hniarment«.mFrt iSa'MeS.8

MISS HOLLAND.
Ha YONGB-STRBEIT.

BUSINESS CARDS.lw- con-
iO T3 OBERT A. GLEDHILL. PRACTICAL 

XV watchmaker, 93 Yonge-street; high-grade 
watch repairing a specialty. Under Musee. excel

L-40TITM. 8. THOMPSON. 9** ADELaIDK-ST 
fv east, atsignee-in-trust and accountant, ea* 

tales managed, rents collected; prompt returns a 
specialty.
rpYPÉWRITERS BOUGHT, SOLD OB EX- 
X changed ; machines rented. George Ben- 

gough, 10 Adelaide-street east. Telephone 1207.
Z\AKVILLE DAIRY—473 YONGE-STREET- 
U guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 
etaii only. Fred bole, proprietor.

MISS DUFFY.51, 52, 53 
Victoria.l A LLAN Jt BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC., 

Al. Canada Life Buildings (1st floor), 40 to 46 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T.

V wt

DON’T SPOIL YOUR CHRISTMAS PUDDING 1s
for Quebec, 80 Bay-street, Toronto. Charles J. 
Holman, Charles Elliott, J. B. Pattullo.
"Vf ACDONALD, MACINTOSH A MoCRIMMON, 
Xv_L Barristers, Solicitors, etc, 48 King-street 
west. Money to loan:__________________
M°WAT. SMYTH & KINGSTON (8UC- 
XXX ce»sors to Bigelow & Smyth), Barristers, 
Solicitors, Notaries, etc., 18 Toronto-street, To
ronto. II. M. Mowat, Robert Q. Smyth, George A 
Kingston. _____ , g

jAnd CAKES by using a Poisonous Baking Powder, which you may 
buy In bulk or In tins, when you can buy the only

ABSOLUTELY PURE CREAM OF TARTAR POWDEfl—THE

“BORWICKE”
MUSICAL, AND EDUCATIONAL.

!HOWto SPEND YOUR WINTER
i

THE INGRE6-C0UTELLIERWOODBINE ESTATE.______ __
TÎUILDING operation's BEGUN AND 40 
II lots sold already, save 87U conte a w 

secure a home of your own ; $6.50 dow 
per month, including interest, secures 
a perfectly level lot, high and dry,
Ing Lake Ontario, in this estate; situated ten 
minutes this side East Toronto. Keep your 
eye on the Ask bridge Bay improvement, when 
values will increase rapidly in this locality, lot 
25x128; township taxes, but only one mile from 
city limits, Torrens title. In event of death of 
purchaser deed assured to heir 
ther payment: sidewalk now laid from Queen- 
street along Woodbine-avenue; electric cars will 
soon be in operation, passing 1300 
your lots. Intending purchasers taken out free 
of charge. Apply R. K. Sprocle, Richmond 
Chambers, 11^ Richmond-street west. If not 
convenient to call, send post card with 
dress and we will send full particulars.

ey SCHOOL of LANGUAGES
week and 
- $1.50

(Established all over the Continent) 
Toronto Branch, Canada Life Building, King- 

street
Teach French, German, Italian, Spanish. By 

native teachers. Natural method. No drudgery, 
iccess guaranteed. 246

Free trial lessons.

vn,
for $186 
overlook-

At the same price. Sold^n^OO Scores, „ Toronto, and on. oompl.lnt 

Purity proved by Dominion Government Analyst.

ey
HOTELS.

TJALMER HOUSE, COB. KING AND YOWL 
-L so-eecs; rates *2 per day. J. C. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, corner King and 
York ; European plan.
•\XETR0P0LE-A FIK3T-CLA88 COMMER- 
_LvX cial hotel, $1.50 to $3 per day: renovated 
throughout; new management; modern im
provements; corner King and York-streets, To
ronto. George H. Leigh, proprietor.

1
246

!tS«
Send for circulars.nt-

l: SKATING BOOTS
-AT-

PICKLES’,
i 328 YONGE-ST.

Hamilton Ladies’ College
AND

Conservatory of Music
32nd Year

The first In the Province, splendidly furnished, 
has nearly 460 graduates. Its faculty are all 
honor graduates of universities and colleges. 
Pupils can take any subjects they may desire. 
Rare facilities for study of music, art and elocu- 

NOTICE. e£, address the Priaeiwl,

XfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AP-------------------------------------------------------------------------
J>j plication will}be made to the Parliament ONTARIO LADIES* COLLEGE
of Canada at the next session thereof for an Act
to incorporate the Dominion Building aud Loan Wmtoy» Ont.
Association of Toronto for the purpose of the -----------
accumulation of funds to be paid in by sub- Strictly first-class in all its appointments and 
écrite» on the b^ais of monthly instalments or educational advantages. Provision made for all 
otherwise on shares of stocks aud the loaning of the teachers’ certiticates and for University 
said funds to its members and others with the classes through the freshman, sophomore and 
powers conferred by Chapter 169 of the R.8.O., junior years of Toronto University, The literacy 
1887, and amending Acts, and authorizing said gtaff comprises the largest number of University 
Company to carry on business anywhere in the specialists of any Ladies’ College In Canada. The 
Dominion with the general powers of a Loan and Musical. Fine Art, Elocution and Commercial 
Building Society. Macdonell, McCarthy & Boland. Departments are equally well sustained by the 
solicitors for applicants. Dated the 29th day of most gifted professors. Physical culture will be 
December, 1892. taught by a specialist from Boston. A new gym

nasium and all kinds of outdoor amusements. 
Pupils have the opportunity of hearing the great 
artists that visit Toronto. College will re-open 
Jan. 4,1893. Apply for information to 

6186 PRINCIPAL HARE, Pb. D.

y-
nd without fur-A Mayor For the Pedlars.

The Pedlars’ Association met last night 
1 to decide what candidate 
.y they would support on 
was a good deal of earnest 

o resolutions were passed.
on the Mayoralty, 

papers tried to boom up 
last night by pretending 
was favorable to him. The 
betting is now even, and 

t odds will have to be given 
The World’s advice is, 

vote fur Sheppard.

\low
\24% Il

feet south ofin Richmom 
tor.the May« 
Monday. TJ 
discussion* l#

CARLTON HOTEL, yon'SI-st.In Financial Difficulties.
F. Castor & Co., general 

Port Stanley, are offering to compromise.
The business of D. C.' McLean 4 Co., 

timber merchants of Toronto, is to be 
wound up.

Byrnes 4 Co., millinery, of Campbell- 
ford, have assigned to T. McAvoy.

The business of David Hunter of Ottawa 
has been sold to his wife at 50c. on the 
dollar.

merchants of Refitted throughout. Terms $1 to SI.50 per day. 
CHAR T. MARSHALL, Prop.

your ad-
edd-.ü

llet r“RMPKBSS HOT IS L” 
Elegant Rooms and Board at 

Moderate Rates.
S B T T m

8The Flenj 
their candi 
that theb 
fact is tb 
that by 
against/ 
don’t ]

............... .
:
;

THE ELLIOTT, Comer Church and 
Shuter-streets. 

Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de
sirable hotel on account of superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern oon- 
veniepoes. References: Our guests. TRY IT.

r SHOESTSRES OOMEtHD EE,
| -BUT THE—

l 8- I

ltry quitted uf Crime.
>ec. 30.—The euilor McNeilly, 
jiied the alleged murderer, 
£wan, to his home one night 
along with an unfortunate 
was murdered and horribly 

ie time during the night,
;ed of complicity in the cri 
cEwan then proceeded, and 
guilty and sentenced to death.

Tbanke to Mr. Hodgton.
At a meeting of the Sites and Buildings 

Committee of the Public School Board yes
terday, Mr. Hodgson was the recipient of a 
vote of thanks for the great interest he 
bas always manifested in connection with 

&bis committee, of which he is a member. 
Accoudt# to the amount of $250 were

Old Reliable Golden Boot 
Goes on For Ever.

If you want good

value go there.

G <iLAKE VIEW H0TEL‘fcJ2SE£‘wiv.f

ITerms $1.50 and $2 per day.
ringie and en suite. Bath on every 
Steam heated. Ail modern sanitary imorove- 
menta. Every accommodation for families visit
ing the city, being healthy and commanding a 
magnificent view of the city. When taking street 

Station ask for transfer to Wio* 
the door.

AYRE. Proprietor

Rooms
floor.w Ifl!;■

y /
*i ' 9 jv.li' '_ OPTICAL H

X^YESIGHT PROPERLY TESTED AT MY 
JCj OPTICTAf, m Yonge-street.

me. car from Union ito. I ■ :eheueritreet car, passing ci 
ms JOHN- 246 YONGE-STREET 1■ UtN m

m
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The Ladies’ Helper—French Pills
For all diseases peculiar to Female Irrcgolsrlties, 

removing all obstructions from whatever cause. 
Sent bf xnail on receipt of $3 per box. Address 

Graduated Pharmacist.
I 808 Yonge Street, Toronto.J. E. IIIZELTBI
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; other part of Canada than in the French 
aection.

THE AMUSEMENT WORLD.! THAT CITY HALL APPOINTMENT. ‘German Barter "4
Syrup” coM^,y

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.
1 The Board of Trade, Quebec, has con- \ Ti.e Private secretary, 

demned this resolution as not warranted, *r- Fred Whitney, a eon of the veteran 
ae ‘‘toe oheeM and butter prodnued in the ““nager, has undertaken the local manage- 
Frenoh section of Canada can bear com- “eDt ot the Academy in the interests of hie
parieon with any similar product from other hM **!“ k,pt bu,7 ,lnce hl«
parte." > arrival in town getting matters in shape for

a ta“', -n “ryuebec friend.. They are much given to a ginning of the New Year, “The Private 
policy of Provincial isolation. The people Secretary," |« to widely and favorably 
of Ontario arc content to be Canadian»; known to theatre-goers that comment upon 
they cherish, very naturally, the traditions it is almost unnecessary. It has long been 
and love the associations " of the varions t0£* °.n\of **“ belt, °.( bifusections of Great Britain, from which vhM.v^rX £ £

they, or their fathers, came. But thie Do- 006 *®?,n i° this city in the play last Febru- 
minton U their home, and they regard it as
their first duty, and their interest, to de- though the production of last year 
vote themselves loyally to the development wae . a very excellent one, ond was

,tku,g 111 qaT“of T"loToZ. ^
race and ot nationality in common efforw to new ‘Private Secretary’ held the 
advance the welters of their, now, common bp»rds of the Academy last night. The 
country. Hence the greater enterprise of p^.Tt
tnis province, hence its greater prosperity, comedy, yet there is found room for a 
* The French in Quebec love to keep apart charming love scene. The acting of Mr. 
...race; they seem afraid of the gcn.ral ^H^tita^î^unTe 

air ot a free country like Canada blowing to Douglas Cattermole, whose part was well 
over their province, hence their stagnation î?ken b? Mr- Edwin Travers. Miss Grace 

a Thev are like k-.-.u BraTel and Miss Charlbtte Neilson in the.they are like men in confinement, breath- roles ot Edith and Eva were delightful as the 
log over and over again the dead air of each daughter of the Squire and her friend re- 
other’e breath. This has been disastrous to ,pS°dvelT" Iu faot the company is an ex- 
thc agricultural program of the French pro- 
vince, and the discrimination made by the snob a good play.’*
English provision trade betwMn “French” 
cheese and “Canadian" cheese is a natural 
result.of the*paralyzing influences of racial 
isolation.

NO. 1 WARD.

Ex.-Ald.Thos. Davies
Solicits Your Vote.

IllsThe Mayor Asked to Remove Robinette — 
J. D. Edgar the Sole Chanfplon ef 

His Worship's Choies.

« TUS OLDscsscwmoNs.
PaJIy (without Sundays) by the year...........$*

” by Ill. month ...... Prise-Winners
Sunday Edition, by the year.........
l’«y (Sundays lnÆ“ by ïhi >«.‘.V.V " 

by the month ....

The Mayor’s approval of the appointment 
of T. C. Robinette to the Solicitor’s Depart
ment jrill lose him scores of vote». So far 
as heard from the only man who does not 
condemn the appointment other than the 
Mayor and Robinette, is Mr. J. D. Edgar, 
M. P. for West Ontario.

Messrs. W. D. Gregory and G. W. 
Holmes, of Holmes, Gregory & Lamport, 
were seen in their office. “We are well ac
quainted with Robinette and would not care 
to express an opinion on the matter,” wae 
theii judicial reply to the reporter’s ques
tion.

Mr. Neil McCrimmon, ex-President of 
the Young Men’s Liberal Clubs said; “I 
know Robinette, and I think it is a most 
unfafr appointment. Why, there are plenty 
of young fellows with good records who 
have practised in Toronto for years and 
who should have had the appo

“It U an appointment that should not 
have oeen made,” said Mr. J. A. McIntosh, 
President of the Young Men’s Liberal Club. 
“Robinette’s previous record would cer
tainly not warrant the appointment. I 
regard it as an injustice to many young 
members of the profession who are prac
tising in the city.”

“I don’t think

E The followin' 
annual half-y< 
Collegiate It 
school reopensWARD NO- 1SPECIALTIESJ* G. Davis, Rector of St James’ 

Episcopal Church, Eufaula, Ala.: 
“ My son has been badly afflicted 
with a fearful and threatening cough 
for several months, and after trying 
several prescriptions from physicians 
which failed to relieve him, he has 
been perfectly restored by the use of 

two bottles of Bo- 
An Episcopal schee’s German Syr

up. I can recom
mend it without 
hesitation. ’ ’ Chronic 

severe, deep-seated coughs like this 
are as severe tests as a remedy can 
be subjected to. It is for these long
standing cases that Boschee’s Ger
man Syrup is made a specialty. 
Many others afflicted as this lad 
was, will do well to make a note oJ 
this.

J. F. Arnold, Montevideo, Minn., 
writes: I always use German Syrup 
for a Cold on the Lungs. I have 
never found an equal to it—far less 
a superior.
G. G. GREEN, Sole Man’fc,Woo6bury,N.J.

VF by Across the Bay t
One reason why the Lake Simcoe project 

for getting water to Toronto finds favor in 
•pits of the cost, time and difficulties en
tailed by having to cross the Oakridgea, is 
that we all have a distrust of a scheme like 
that now existing, and which involves the 
supply pipe crossing the cesspool known ee 
“the bay.” Years ago when the unfortu
nate filtering basin was constructed at the 
Island strong pressure was brought to bear 
on the commissioners to start de novo, and 
to take the course that would have been 
adopted, had such things as the Fnrniss 
waterworks never been in existence. This 
is what should then have been done. No 
doubt can now exist of the folly committed 
when the authorities fell into the trap of 
crossing the bay at all. It was 
natural error, based on two considerations. 
There wae the Furniss plant, just bought, 
and to utilize it and get value for the money 
would, of course, be the cry of the Econo
mists. It was also the nearest source of 
supply. Two fatal considerations. It is 
now 20 years ago, and perhaps our leaders 
had not the confidence now to be found in 
the future growth of the city. In those 
days the Hurontario ship canal was warmly 
advocated by Mr. Capreol, the late Robert 
Hay and others. Not the least of its 
recommendations was the water power and 
water supply that would accrue to Toronto. 
But yet another scheme found favor, as be
ing less costly, and equally bound, at all 
events, to serve the one purpose of clear 
water supply. This was the establish
ment of a reservoir and pumping station 
down
contamination by sewage. In faot.it was the 
establishment of just what we now have, 
only ten miles further east, where the ele
vation would be ample end all conditions 
favorable. Public opinion now demands a 
change and confidence in any line of piping 
across the bay can never be restored. It is 
merely a question between Scar boro and 
Lake Simcoe. The latter offers power and 
water. The former at less than half the 
cost offers water. The present waterworks 
property would sell well atrd much of the 
plant could be utilized in Scar boro. And 
this is probably the best and wisest 
to be pursued.
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my Your vote and influence are respectfully request- j 
ed for the re-election ofRobinette should have 

given the appointment,” said a promi
nent lawyer who did not with his name 
mentioned. “Many lawsuit» are settled In 
the City Solicitors office, and I do not 
think a man with Robinette's record is a 
proper person to have a hand in such mat-

been

Aid. G. S. MacdonaldMantell as Othello,
Robert Mantell played “Othello” to a good 

house lest night The part displays both his 
excellences and limitations to the fullest ad
vantage. Hie tawny Moor is vital and pow
erful His voice was good, but his facial ex
pression was not good and he overdid his own 
Peculiar stride. Miss Behrens as Desdemona 
strides too, but she was pathetic at times. 
The only actor in the company capable of 
playing Iago was given Roderigo. Mr. Rlog- 
uold’s work in the latter role was very fine 
indeed, hie Roderigo was a delicately drawn 
and convincing portrayal Miss Miskels did 
wonders as Emilia. The role is a heavy, un
grateful one and one that is usually played 
by actresses of 20 years’ experience; Miss 
Miskels bas bean au actress for less than a 
year and bad eight days to prepare the part, 
and notwithstanding made a positive success 
of the role.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE,
TORONTO.

Exception at »

I IS,FOR 1898. (7

MAYORALTY ELECTION—1833.Mr. Tache, a resident of Rimouski, an 
authority on this matter, has declared that 
the canes of French cheese being put under 
the ban of English merchants is entirely 
owing to the French farmers working apart, 
instead of organizing in the same manner as 
the eheeee makers of Ontario.

The discrimination referred to is rather 
hard on the English in Quebec, of whose 
existence the English provision merchants 
seem never to have heard. We venture to 
say that, in the Eastern counties, where the 
English farmers most do congregate, there 
is ae fine cheese made ae anywhere in Can
ada. Bat, owing tg their being in the 
“French section” of this country, they will 
not be allowed to sell their products as 
first-class Canadian cheese to fill contracts 
in the English market.

The Montreal Board of Trade have raised 
this point, and have requested a definition 
of the “French section,” which they are 
unable to give, or to understand. The 
point, from a Montreal standpoint, is well 
taken, bat not from an English one, as in 
the Old Land oar geography is little known, 
and the distribution of onr people less so. 
In England, Quebec means French, as the 
bulk of the people of that pro
vince have done their unmost to 
teach them and to compel all Canada' 
to realize.

Mr. J. D. Edgar waj seen by The World 
yesterday and expressed his entire satis- 
motion at the recent appointment of T. C. 
Robinette to a position in the City Solici
tor’s department. “Mr. Robinette is a 
young man of ability. I have watched his 
progress for years, and am much pleased to 
see him take still another step upward in 
his profession.

A PRIZE REBUS
i Gift for Everybody Answering toll 

Puzzle Correctly.

Monday, the 2nd of January,
between the hours of 4 and « o’clock.

By command. FHED’K C. LAW
Comd’r R.N., 

Official Secretary. Mr. E. E. Slppril
DEGOlÿïTIOrçS fCIVIL SERVICE EXAMS.

Name» of Successful Contestaste From 
Toronto.

To-da’s Canada Gazette will contain 
the names of the successful candidates at 
the civil eervide examinations held last 
November. The fallowing passed in To 
ronto:

Preliminary — John Hynes, Stewart 
Jamieson. Samuel W. D. Jarvis, Charley 
Jones, R. 8. Johnston, Samuel Latimer, 
Thomas Lewis, Edward Henry Lucas, 
Thomas Matthews, William Marshall, 
James J. McCarthy, Henry James Me- 
Mullen, VI illiam Murphy, James J. Murphy, 
Walter Newman, James R. Nixon, John 
James Nolan, Richard M. Pereee, jr. ; 
William Pearce, William H. Pickering, 
Lome C. Riddell, Albert Rice, Thomas 
Scott, William C. Sherman, Royal H. Tay
lor, Andrew Thompson, Wslter’A. Tucker, 
Walter Q. Winter, William Allen, Henry 
Atkinson, Thomas H. Bell, James R. Brown, 
Charles M. Brown, John Caldwell, William 
J^mes Carson, Alfred Charles Chapman, 
Joseph Coatiwortb, Vivian L. Cooper, 
Henry Cornock, Charles B. Crease, 
Harold D. Crate, Henry F. Crate, William S. 
Dalbv, William Dale, Thomas R. Dudgeon, 
Richard W. Errett, John N. Fawcett, John 
Fitzpatrick,Charles Fox, William A. Frizzle, 
Burt Gerraue, George T. Uerrans', Joseph 
Harker, Alfred Harmeq, Samuel Hatfield, 
David Hornell

Qualifying—Frederick Baird, George Oar- 
son, George F. Davey, Henry Foster, W. A. 
Howard, Henry H. Hutchinson, Robert 
H. G. Hatty, Frederick F. Hyatt, James 
Kennedy, William J. McKitterick, Belle 
McLennan, J. Archibald McIntosh, David 
A. Madill, Donald McMillan, Richard 
James Nixon, Mary E. Paterson, John C. 
Penrose, Alice Robertson, George B. Stan
ton, James Thompson, Maggie E.' Till, 
Beaver VanHomrigh.

Optional subjects—Norman 8. Bradley.
Stenography and typewriting—James W. 

Cairns, Precis; George A. Turner, precis; 
E. S. R. Wardell, typewriting.
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WALLPAPERS.Moore's Mueee.
The greatest bill of the season will be pre

sented at the Mueee next week.
Demetrius Kronopolitzky, the escaped 

Nihilist from the mines ot Siberia, will be 
one of the many features In the lecture hall. 
This gentleman, with 23 others, was arrested 
at St. Petersburg, convicted of treason and 
sentenced to IS years of penal servitude in 
the mines of Kara, in far-off Siberia.

For six long years he stood the agonizing 
pangs of death. He planned a way of 
•scape, which he carried ont with success, 
arriving at Vancouver, B.C., on Wednesday, 
Oct. 18, after a journey of over 
He will give a startling account of the many 
cruelties inflicted upon the unfortunate 
prisoners in that dark district of Russia. 
Mr. Sol Stone, the lightning calculator, will 
handle figures in a manner that is simply 
setoaishlng. He will solve any mathemati
cal problem.you can bring instantly. Try 
him. The other attraction to be 
seen in this 
that
thousands of visitors that have daily visited 
Central Park, New York, for the past turee 
years. His human-like appearance and hie 
leculiar antics have made him a prime (avor
te with all visitors. We speak of Mr. Crow

ley, the baby chimpanzee, who will no doubt 
create plenty of fun for our patrons next 
week.

A special feature of next week’s bill will 
be our theatre performance, and such artists 
as the following will appear:

Knoll and McNeill, America’s representa
tive comet soloists, who on account of Illness 
disappointed our patrons, have now recover
ed and will positively be with us during the 
New Year’s week. Also Lessard and Lucifer 
In their latest novelty entitled an hour in Dr. 
Hyde’s private sanctnsry 
Brazil, the greatest of all b

T -AT-

26 Dingman’s Hall,A

ELLIOTT & SON
92 to 96 BAY-STREET.
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Corner of Queen-street and 
______Broadview -avenue.
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TO LET | DEER PE SANATORIUM,
S. WhaLrnerr Y0n^U8anti9So®S DEER PAR*. TORONTO.

c^BBaZTŒerdee%:î! I ““«lip System of Treatment
ABSOLUTE MD PERMANENT CURE FOB

Inebriety and Morphine Habite.

: \ A Tear of Delight for 25 Cents.

to the person who first can make out the faces of

A Solid Gold Ring to each of the next two correct 
answers. A «6 Gold Piece to the next three. 
A gold brooch to each of the next ten correct 
answers. A committee consisting of five teachers 
tram the public schools of Toronto will be invited 
tobe present and assist the judges in the award of

Each contestant Is to cat out the Rebus and 
make a cross with a leadpcueil on the three faces 
and send same to us with ten three-ceut stamus 
(or 30 cents in silver) for one years’ sabsertption 
?'.?afiiTo."n.B:Peop,c’whlc“18 “ (large, beauti- 
fully illustrated ib page magazine,) a beautiful 
Kngraring “The FirstKiss" will be sent free by 
return mall to every answer received. Remember 
that you get the paper for an entire year and a 
chance for one or more of the prizes. This ls vour 
opportunity and If you delay yo»'win miss'and

( course

IShOO miles.

i:4 '
Home Rule Trouble».

As the time draws near for Mr. Glad- 
stone to announce his policy in regard to 
Home Rule, the sky is becoming flecked 
over with indications of a coming storm 
which threatens to wreck any vessel he may 
launch. Several of his Parliamentary sup
porters have pronounced clearly against 
several features of Home Rule, as under
stood by those upon whose support Mr. 
Gladstone mainly relies.

That phrase is used in two senses that 
are diametrically the contrary of each 
other. 1 hat Ireland stands in great need 
of a larger measure of local self-government 
those know best who know Ireland well. 
This need has been over and over again 
pointed out by English writers who have 
studied the Irish question on the spot. 
Unfortunately, in this matter, “practical 
politics"’ have been swamped by theoretic, 
visionary agitations.

Canadians would not tolerate the system 
of local government, or rather the absence 
of it, which obtains in the Emerald Isle. 
Take an instance. A small bridge was 
needed recently to be rebuilt over a creek 
in that country. After intolerable delay— 
a delay which would have delighted many
members of the York County Council__
there was a surveyor sent from London to 
examine and report. Then a London en
gineer drew a plan for the work, and 
from London were sent to execute it. Yet 
within a few miles were Irish

If nace. concrete cellar and every 
convenience. Rent moderate.

R. GREENWOOD,
Bank of Commeroe Buildings,

N® x 19 King-street west.
Having taken this line 

and on it built a policy of provincial 
isolation, the French farmers cannot oom- 
plain of the consequences.

Those who know the Province of Quebec 
by eye-sight know that the cattle therein 
are of a far lower grade on the average 
than those fed in Ontario. Good cheese 
cannot be got out of poor cows nor from 
badly tilled land.

It is vain for Quebec cheese-makers and 
merchants to kick about the above discrim
ination for mere geographical reasons. Let 
them drop their isolation policy and become 
Canadians in energy and enterprise. Let 
them copy Ontario methods, and develop 
those splendid agricultural resources with 
which Quebec is so richly endowed, then 
such ^phrases as “French” cheese will be 
dropped, and they will enjoy with 
rich share of the business of English 
markets.
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DR. BAKER’S

Celebrated Asiatic Cholera Remedy.
Tin. positive cure for cholera was wonder

fully successful during the dreadful cholera 
scourges cf 1848 ana '54. sad has been in con
stant use since then with unfailing success in

wholesale and retail by Tbs Baser Msdicinx 
Cobtabt. 12 Gerrard-street west, Toronto. 
Price eue. per nottla For «aie by all drug- 
m*1*- _ 136
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Secretary Deer Park Saaatorium, 
Heath-street. Deer Park, Toronto.
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Mmkmmrisk do you run in sending us a subscription 
you are not perfectly satisfied with your invest
ment after receiving the first copy of Onr Yoon* 
thbU'ai/011 0411 haVe yoUr money back. Isn’t 

The envelope which contains correct answer ^"îh?îr,0t Post mark will receive first “S 
and the, balance in order as received. Be sure and 
answer to-day and enciose 30 cents and you will
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WEAK MEN CURED 3 Ü; Marvel and 
urlesque trapeze 

artists; William McIntyre, comedian, aad 
Louisa Althea, the charming little contortion 
dancer.

Next Friday every lady in attendance will 
be presented with a silver sugar spoon.

merer, 
May Masoi1»

Send at once for sealed directions FREE of The 
Common Sense Home Cura, for all weakness of 

A, ««“I”. permanent cure for nervous 
debi.ity, lost manhood, emissions and varicocele 
WEAK ORGANS EN I ,ARG ED aod complete cure 
guaranteed. We furnish the test of ref 
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‘•Mavourneen’’ At the Grand.
Now that the sweet-voiced Scanlan is lost 

to the public, a popular successor has sprung 
up iu the pleasing personality of Mr. 
Chauncey Olcott Probably no set of songs 
ever sung on thé American stage have 
delighted more people than those written 
and composed by William J. Scanlon. All 
of these are sung and beautifully snug by 
Mr. Olcott in "Mavourneen.’’ What more 
delicious melodies are there than “The Aold 
Conn trie,” “Mavourneen” and "She and I 
together”! Mr. Olcott sings all these with a 
pure, sweet tenor, voice, sympathetic in 
quality and with delicate shading and pleas
ing expression. “Mavourneen" affords an 
evening of purest enjoyment It is clean 
and wholesome, sweet in its love scenes, 
tender in its pathos and charming in its 
music. The scenery is elaborate, the cos
tumes elegant and the support good. Op
portunities for seeing the new star will be 
given on Monday, opening with a holiday 
matinee at the Grand Opera House and the 
reel of the week, with Saturday matinee.

Great Attraction For New Tear'» Night.
Mr. Charles Roberts and Miss Jevsis 

Alexander are shortly to give a series of 
recitals in New York and vicinlty.presenting 
the same program as the Toronto publie are 
to have the opportunity of hearing on Mon
day evening next at the Pavilion. Judging 
from the program, which includes such well- 
known names as J. M. Barrie, Robert Bur
dette, N. P. Willis, Robert Buchanan, a 
rich treat is assured all who attend. The 
sale of Beats at Nordheimers’ assures a repre
sentative Toronto audience to greet these 
talented readers For the convenience of 
the public the plan will be at the Pavilion 
on Monday from 10

M. V. LUBON,
24 Macdonell-ave., Toronto, Ont.Mradstreet’s Report.

Nxw York, Doc. 
been no striking 
minion trade circles, 
not gone out yet and business is quiet. 
The Nova Scotia coal miners’ strike is off. 
Trade of late at St. John, N.B., has been

The Gleaming Political Knife.
If anyone wishes to moralize on the muta

bilities of politics let him interview D’Alton 
McCarthy, M.P., on the article levelled at 
him in yesterday’s Empire. That the jour
nal that he worked so hard to call into life 
five years ago; that he took stock in, and 
induced others to do so, and assisted in 
organizing, should now turn about and rip 
him up the back in the following words:

For somo time past the political 
of the member for North Simcoe has been a 
prolonged and entertaining series of 
“wobbles”; but as none of these moves pro
duced any serions shock to the political 
system, nor occasioned any great concern to 
the party of which he was long a member, 
Mr. McCarthy has at last resolved on a 
really earth-shaking and nation-disturbing 
expedient.

Mr. McCarthy has been holding quiet 
meetings in his constituency lately, 
siderately warning his friends that a time 
is at hand when he will takAa finally final 
farewell of the Conservative party and the 
Conservative Government and ruthlessly 
leave both to their fate.

There are said to be some decencies left 
in the world, but they are no| in politics 
and they are not in journalism. Every
thing is cold steel, a whetted edge, a thud- 
dening stroke, a streaming wound. The 
man who looks at it through other and 
altruistic glasses misses everything. Mr. 
McCarthy, if we judge him aright, takes 
the cold-blooded view of it, and he, too, 
goes into the straggle with a trusty knife 
and a defty arm.
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ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.- They are nothing new. having been di> 
F pensed hr the Doctor for more than i 

years. No experiment. Price one dollar 
on receipt of price and six cen 
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Toronto. Ontario.
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good.' i men ■#? Bank clearings this week at Halifax, 
Montreal, Toronto and Hamilton aggregate 
$16,145,000, or 24 per cent, less than last 
week, and 2} per cent, more than in the 
concluding week of 1891.

In the Dominion of Canada, including 
Newfoundland, the total number of failures 
reported for 1892 is 1682, a decrease of 9 
per cent, compared with the preceding 
year. The decline in volume of liabilities, 
however, is much heavier—from $14,884,000 
to $11,603,000, or 22 pet cent.

Increases in number of failures 
rotted from Nova Sootia, Manitoba and 
British Columbia, where gross liabilities of 
those failing are likewise large as compared 
with 1891. Ontario and Quebec each 
shows a gratifying reduction in the number 
of business failures, together with gross 
liabilities.

The report of failures in the Dominion 
to Bradstreet’s this year and last in detail, 
is as follows:

Ii 'i mailsurveyors,
engineers and workmen in abundance, as 
skilful as those engaged, who were simply 
ignored.

Surely then some degree of Home Rule is 
needed to stop such absurdities, and waste, 
and wrong. The line of cleavage is, how
ever, deep and broad between such local 
self-government as we enjoy, and the pro
posal to erect Ireland into a nation apart 
from the rest of Great Britain, with an in
dependent Parliament, with the sole power 
of taxation, the control of the military and 
civil forces, and with power to enact cus
toms laws.

That is the only form of Home Rule 
that will satisfy the great bulk of Mr. 
Gladstone’s Irish supporters. It will, 
however, never be accepted by the people 
either of Ulster, or of England and Scot
land. The disintegration of Great Britain 
which the Home Rule party, in the correct 
Sense of that phrase, desire is an impossibil
ity. The movement in 16S8 in that direc
tion covered Ireland with blood. At that 
time the two countries were not as intim
ately associated as they are to-day, but 
England would not, for strategic and other 
reasons, allow Ireland to become an inde
pendent power, a foreign nation. To-day 
the union between them is as close as be
tween two sliires, closer than between two 
provinces of Ireland. Home Rule then, in 
the Parnellite sense or in that of the major
ity of Mr. Gladstone’s Irish supporters, is, 
wo believe, a chimera, any such scheme will 
die in the throes of parturition.

But the extension to Ireland of a larger 
measure of local self-government is practi
cal and necessary.

Another form of Home Rule, too, is a 
grievous necessity in that country. The 
“rule," that is, of landowners at “home'' on 
their own Irish estates. If Mr. Glsdstone 
could devise some way of abolishing the 
curse of absentee-ism; of causing the 
rents of Ireland to be
the country; of infusing the social 
influences that are exercised by resident 
and wealthy landowners; of putting the 
tenantry and their families into direct per
sonal contact with the landlords, and their 
familiee, and their guests; he would do more 
to further the prosperity and the peace of 
the people of Ireland than can be accom
plished by any Home Rule that is merely 
desired by political agitators.

5

BANJOS I BANJOS Idress It L Andrews, 
from Queen-scrcet

287 Sbxw- 
west cars,course

our 3&60 Banjo—notliiug to touch it in thé mar
ket. Get one for a New Year's Present. Guitars 
from $3 up, Mandolins from S5 up, Autohsrps 
from $3 up, etc. Butland’s Music Store, 87 King- 
®treefc west. N.B.—Large Illustrated Catalorus 
sent free to any address. ‘ 246
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Syrup.
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combined withtthe soothing and expectorant

A MTRFEOr OUlte FOE
COUGHS AND COLDS

Hoarseness, Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, I 
CroapandaU THROAT, BRONCHIAL aid 
LUNG DISEASES. Obstinate coaghs which I 
pfoasant'piay syrupy’ Yield promptly to this | 

fhiom «60. AMO BOO. rat BOTTLE. j

Ij

Tho7£hmdaJ,ly /r?m the Spring, 
*• Sent to any part of the

?oZ Âppitrt<rflva Centa per °a|-
Poultry,

Sausages, Etc.
At the stores of linro

JOHN LANGSTAFF,
Thornhill, 

ephone 1638 win receive 
Stone jars famished at

Howard 
Form 

Arthur, 
L. Tret 
Spence, 
William 
W. A. i

THE IE DIES COMPANYNo. of Failures.
1892. 1891.

Ontario .. 716 843 « 3,652.959 $ 6,371.000 
Quebec.... 565 «80 5,273,547
New Br’k. 85 93 549,003
N. Scotia.. 153 122 956,820
P. R Isla’d 8 10 113,000
Newfoun’d 3 7 87,000
Manitoba.. 63 51 517,400
N. W. Ter. TO 17 51,521
Brit Col’a. 71 23 452,481

Liabilities.»
1893. 1891. Orders sent to Tele 

prompt attention, 
cost price.

■

(Limited)
00 Sc Queen.at, XV.

------AND-------
4B4 Spadlna.ave .

7.538,000
599,000
594.000
106,000
96,000

840.000
159,000
81,000

The Deed.
John May, a member of the Army & Navy 

Veterans’ Society, died at hie residence 
Richmond-street West, yesterday moraine 
from inflammation of the lungs. He was a 
native of Jersey, 43 years of age and had 
served 15 years in the Royal Navy. He had 
latterly been caretaker of Hproule’s fine art 
repository. He leaves a widow and one 
child. The veterans will attend bis funeral 
to Sfc. James’ Cemetery this afternoon.

A Remarkable Case.
Gentlemen,—About five years ago I noticed on

low Oil, end oje evening mr little girls applied it 
î« ?ûch WB,f* T£ey several nights and
in the morn ng the pain and itching were so bad 
I bad to cool my hands with snow, but finally the 
warts dropped out and I have never been troubl
ed since. Mrs. Wm. Craig, Brighton, Ont. feC

6RETIRING FROM BUSINESSa.ro.

Jacobs * Sparrow’s Opera House.
The “Two Old Cronies,” which is the at

traction next week, is a three-act skit, 
fashioned somewhat on the plan of Hoyt’s 
productions. It is said to be full of Tun and 
laughter provoking to a degree. The 
Cronies, with their full company, will hold 
the boards for the entire wees, commencing 
with an extra matinee on New Year’s day 
Those Who wish elegible seats for either per
formance on New Year’s day, or in fact any 
other day during the week, bad better be on 
band at the box office as early as possible.

Notes.
Manager Sheppard has secured the famous 

London humorist, Mr. George Grossmith 
tor a very limited engagement in Toronto’ 
Mr. Grossmith has been the society rage in 
London and since he has been in A inerica 
has lieen more eagerly sought after than any 
Englishman who nas ever came to America.

ford.
B.-rl 

Spence( 
Arthur,

. KL Trd
roSwSSïSSSl R E M O V A L
doubtedly, the best tailoring stsnd in the city. * * •■■■* A? X w A 1 ■ J
«f?oynat °nC® °° the Pfemi8es. BEST & STONE,

BOOTH & METCALFE
Totals.. 1,682 1,846 $11,603.210 $14,844,000 
The total number of failures for 1892 in

cludes three from St. Pierre-Miquelon.
This Is About the Truth of the Matter.

[Hamilton Spectator, Dec. 80.]
In several cities and towns in this pro

vince mayoralty election campaigns are in 
progress. In some of thesejéwns they say 
that politics has nothing -Whatever to do 
with civic affairs. And so they discuss the 
candidates’ records, their wealth gjnd posi
tions, their ability, their honesty and every 
mortal thing but their politiok But all 
the same you may bet your boots that the 
Tories, in the main, will vote for the 
didate who happens to be a Tory, and the 
Grits, in the main, for the candidate who 
happens to be a Grit. This is a wonderful 
country for hypocrisy.

Capt. Goodwin's Salary.
The Captain informs The World that he 

has only been attending toihe screen at the 
intake pipe at the Island for five or six 
weeks, not two years, - as has been stated, 
and that the salary is only 50c per day, not 
$1, as stated by Aid. Gowanlock.

Scotch Books.
Attention is directed to some fine Scotch 

books at the Williamson Book Co.’s well- 
known store, and as advertised in another 
column.

This house make a specialty of the better 
classes of literature, and their 
supply is not behind that of former

Form 
Form 

N. Gall.
Form 

Powell, 
C. Davi 

Foim 
I . ‘ Sroallpi
I las. 6 G

if

rFailure# Decreasing.
New York, Dec. 30.—The business

as re- Consumption House, Sign and Banner Painters
HAVE REMOVED TO

21 Leader-Lane, Toronto
WM. BOOTH

14i 1failures of the Dominion of Canada, 
ported by Dun, Wiinan & Co. for the year 
1892, are in number 1638, with liabilities of 
$13,000,000. These, compared with the 
failures of 1891, show a considerable de
cline. The failures in the latter year 
bered 1889, with liabilities of $17,000,000. 
The failures in the year just closed are less 
in number and in amount than 
since 1888.

4
is oftentimes absolutely 
cured in its earliest stages 
by the use of that won
derful

F. A METCALFE

doh».
246iium- * 3

JohnNOTICECan-
Lynching in Alabama.

Greenville, Ala., Dec. 30.-John Hi 
and Charles Kelly, both white men, the 
alleged murderers of Tax Collector C J 
Armstrong of Butler County 
out of jail last night by a mob

Fany year
SH.Notice is hereby given that “The Toronto 

Borneo put hie Hospital and Free Dispensary 
Association.” now incorporated under the pro
visions of «h* Act respecting Benevolent, Pro
vident and other Societies, will inane application 
to the Legislative Assembly of the Province of I 
Ontario at its next session for a special act in- I 
corporaling them under the name of “Grace
Hospital," vesting all the assets Of the corpora- f
t|on now existing in the new corporation to be ■ 
constituted by such special act, prescribing and 
declaring the rights of the corporation to be con
stituted by the said act as to the holding of 
lands, tenements and hereditaments, and all It* 
terests therein, and generally giving ad powers 

essary for the efficient management of the 
affairs of the corporation to be constituted by 
such special act.

JOSEPH K. MACDOUG ALL, 2
President of Toronto Homeopathic Hospital

and Free Dispensary Association. i
Toronto, Deo. 17,1818.

Food Medicine,
Scott’s 
Emuls" bn
which is now i high 
repute the work per.
“OAGnoAr.——Beware ef « tee ,

^ERVOUS DE TY

EAn Antelope Story.
JBpokani, Wash., Dec. 30.—The Great 

Northern passenger train, which arrived 
fiom the east yesterday, ran into a large 
herd ot antelope near Blackfoot Mountains. 
The herd numbered more than a hundred, 
of which seven were killed. The engine 
was disabled by the collision and another 
engine had to be obtained before the train 
could proceed.

Forn
Donnoi

California or Mexico.
The Wabash Railway have now on sale 

round trip tickets at very low rates to south
ern points, includiog Old Mexico and Cali
fornia. The only line that cau take tourists 
via Detroit through St. Louis ana Kansas 
City and return then via Chicago and (vice 
versa) finest equipped trains on earth, pass
ing through six states of the Union. Spend 
a winter in Mexico, the land of the Aztec, 
and Toltecs, finest climate and scenery iu 
the world and older than Egypt. Time 
tables and all information about side trip at 
new ticket office, northeast corner King and 
Yonge-streets. J. A. Richardson, Canadian 
Passenger Agent, Torouto.

Pour Killed by Dynamite. 
Stboüdsbvro, Pa., Dec. 30.—While men 

employed on the Wilkesbarre & F-astern 
Railroad, near Tanners ville, were thawing 
dynamite for blasting purposes to-day, four 
of them, two white and two negroes, were 
instantly killed. One of the number 
gang boss.

i , were taken 
and lynched.

F<When you notice unpleasant sensations after 

at Constancf. writes:
bottles of Northrop 6 Lyman’s Vegetable Dis
covery for Dyspepsia, and it has done her more good than anything she has eviTuted®

Stewnrspent in For
For

J. Mite 
W. LUI 
8 C. Su

I

Sudden Death.
^w=Y°*5’.I>eo' 30- —Adrian Fairchild, 

aged 55, a driver employed by the dock 
company, while passing pier 14 this morn- 
ing, was instantly killed bv the explosion 

canridg8- wagon Wheel

Donated to the Pre^ Club 
New York Dec. 30.-At the Cotton 

Exchange to-day the highest price since 
th.e.*ar reached for a bale of cotton 
sold for the benefit of the building fund of 
the Press Club. Vice-President Sieden- 
berg, on behalf of the members of the ex-

Cyclone In Mexico,
City of Mexico, Dec. 30.—A cyclone 

passed over Vera Crnz to-day, causing 
siderable damage to property. Four light
ers in the harbor were wrecked and 
siderable quantity of goods lying on the 
wharves were destroyed.

Seven persons were killed and 29 wound
ed in the recent wreck on the Mexican 
Southern Railroad.

Fo
(equal), 

Forn 
Matlon 
6 Harr; 
Saundc 
Mltche

con
ed

8

.3 Ontario Society of Artists, fpresent
seasons.

Provincialism An Injury to Trade.
Our fellow-countrymen in the Quebec 

Province are just now in high dudgeon 
a resolution passed by the British Provision 
Trade Association. That body on the 15th 
uit. decided that cheese made iu Fretch 
Canada cannot be accepted in fulfilment of 
contracts for the best Canadian cheese. 
The sellers must deliver eheeee made in an

That Diamond Bing.
George V. Glrvin, 92 Bathurst-streat an 

employe of the Goldsmith’s Stock Company, 
wholesale jewelry dealers, was arrested by 
Detective Davis last night charged with pur
loining a diamond ring.

Fo.WINTER EXHIBITION OF PAINTINGS
Now open at the Society's Gallery, 173 Kin», 

street west. Admission free.
SC.over was a well, 6 
MuUiu

Smallpox In Ohio.
Akron, Ohio, Dec. 30.—Four cases of 

smallpox are reported here. The victims 
are all men employed in the Steve foundry 
of Taplin, Rice * Co. Last week a tramp, 
whose face was covered with blotches, hung 
around the foundry and 200 workmen

Exhausting Vital Drains (the el
teïï.°UUa^îraUS&ha^
moils. Lost or Faffing ManboedTV 
Gleets and all Diseases of the ( 
Organ, a specialty. It makes no 
bas failed to cure you. Cali or wr 
tion free. Medicines sent to any a- 
0 Am. to 9 p.m.; Sundays 8 to 9 p 

4tb house non,street, Toronto.

Didn't Nominate Mr. Massey.
__ The World stated Tuesday that Ex-Aid.

Therecanbeadiiterence of opinion on most Drayton hed nominated Mr. H. A. Massey 
reUahifitv->of ‘«ore.1? r£iy °™opü,lS? *" “ lh* for *5® Mayoralty. This was incorrect. The ™ £ Semina- J <*oes vote the «une way a,

New Crop of Roses Just In f
FRESH FLOWERS OF ALL KINDS J 

vuneral Emblems a Specialty. Orders promt** 
filled. Telephone 1401. Greenhouse 1454.
JAMBS PAPB

onge. 24» N.B. Flowers KmbalmeSO.
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■PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

ARE YOU GOING HQME
TO

ENGLAND, 
IRELAND or 

SCOTLAND
Thlo Winter? If so, call and 

see the

53s; bacon, heavy, 46s; bacon, light, 47s; 
cheese, white end colored, 58s.

hey, $8 to $10; strew, per ton, 67 to *8; 
eggs, 23c do*; butter, 16c to 19c for tub, 20c 
to 24c for choice dairy rolls; ehlekene, 
35c to Me; turkeys per lb, 10c to 13c; 
ducks, 60c to 75c; dressed bogs, $6.75 for 
rough end $7.60 to $7.75 tor select weights; 
potatoes, 75c to 85c; beet, tore, $8 to $5.50; 
hind, $5 to $6.M; mutton, $6 to $7; lamb, 7c 
to 8a per lb; veal. $6 to $8.

THH OLD OBAUMAB SCHOOL.

Prise-Winners At the .Inrvts-etreet Colle
giate Institute.

The following are the honor lists of the 
annuel half-yearly examinations at the 
Collegiate Institute, Jarvis-etreet. The 
school reopens on Tuesday, Jan. 3, at 9am.: 

Girls 
ENGLISH.

Form V.—1 Annie Reed, 2 Ethel Bell, 8 
Charlotte Trees, 4 Annie Greer, 6 Nellie 

. Livings Lone.
A. —English Grammar, Literature, Com

position, Reading, Spelling.
Form IV.—1 Lulu Day, Louise Fullerton 

‘ (equal), 3 Lillie Harding, 4 Maggie Suther
land.

B. —History, Geography, Science, Book
keeping, Writing, Drawing and Phono
graphy, 1 Bessie Haight, 2 Carrie Shepard,

* 3 Isabel Smith.
Form III. A.—1 Edith Dodson, 2 Annie 

Newton, 3 Helen Youmans, 4 Libbie Pear
sall, Tessie Robertson (equal), 6 Ettie How, 
Maggie Philip (equal), 8 Lizzie Armstrong,
9 Belle Goldsmith. ) 1

B___1 Christina McKenzie, 2 Katie Jolly,
3 Edith Dodson, 4 Eva King. 5 Lizzie Arm
strong, 6 Maggie Philip, 7 Alice Roberts, 8 
Florence Doble, 9 Maggie McLean,10 Helen 
Yonmonh.

Form II A.—1 Sadie Morrow, 2 Christina 
Lamb, 3 Edith Roddy, 4 Lizzie Scrivener, 6 
Alice Lytle, 6 Lizzie Livingstone, 7 Muriel 

l i Bremner, Margaret Hillock (equal), 9 
Maggie Dancy, 10 Ethel Miilichomp, Tillie 
WesLman (equal).

B.—1 Kdith'Roddy, 2 Lottie McMorçan, 
Sadie Morrow (equal), 4 Eve, Gunn, 5 Lizzie 
Scrivener, 6 Alice Lytle, 7 Kellie Brown, 
Lizzie Livingstone (equal), 9 Della Douglas, 
10 Mabel Smith.

Form L A.—1 Lillie Ritchie, 2 May 
Mason, 3 Lillie Stan way. 4 Ethel McKay, 
5 Emily Robinson, 6 Edith Stan way, 7 
Maude McCormack, 8 Edna Neill, 9 Fannie 
Saulter.

B.—1 Mary Messer, 2 Annie Veitch, 3 
Mabel Leonard, 4 Edith Stanway, 6 Sarah 
Howard, 6 Lillie Ritchie, 7 Emily Robin
son, 8 Ethel McKay, 9 Susie Lottus. 1 

mathematics.
Form V. —1 Annie Reed, 2 Ethel Bell. 
Form IV.—1 Bessie Haight. 2 Maggie 

Sutherland, 3 Edith Lan gyro, 4 Louise Ful
lerton. 5 Lulu Day, 6 Isabel Smith, 7 Carne 
Shepard.

Form III.—1 Edith Dodson, 2 Agnes 
Johnston, 3 Maude Philip, 4 Ella Lugsdin, 
5 Belle Goldsmith, 6, Adah Baker, 7 Tessie 
Robertson.

Form IL—1 Lizzie Scrivener, 2 Sadie 
Morrow, 3 Bertha Hillock, 4 Mabel Smith,5 
Edith Roddy, 6 Eva Gunn, 7 Lottie Mc- 
Morran.

Form I.—1 Emily Robinson, 2 Ethel Mc
Kay, 3 Cecelia Mallon, 4 Maude McCor
mack, 5 Ida Crumpton, 6 Mabel Leonard, 7 
Susie Loftus, 8 Annie Veitch.

A. F. WEBSTERS MONEY TO LOAN$1.50 AND $3.00 A KEG.
SPAD1NA BREWERY,

kensinoton-aVe.

In Agent for the Famousat 5 and 6 per cent on Farm 
and City Properties.

WATT <Ss CO
8 Lombard-street

CUNARD LINE,
j.1 •« Established Over » Half Century Ago.

ALSO AGENT 70K THE
136; FOR

A i,JrlrJrlrlrJrJi~lrJr‘.rlrJrTf37Jrlr-rVrrrVrVr-rrrrrrffii3

ing despatch over their private wire from 
Henry Allen Sc Ca to-day:

New York, Dec. 80.—Such activity as 
shown in to-day’s stock market was on 

Many quotations stiffened.
1 the Industrials showed 

strength especially. There Is not much 
doubt hut that the money market will be 
easy for some time to come, probably the 
middle of January at least. Some gold has 
been taken for export, bat generally there is 
disposition to believe that the export move
ment will not go much further. President 
Harrison’s determination to prevent bond 
issues is something of a disturber to people 
who have been speculating upon the bull 
side and counting upon relief through bond 
issues. A new proposition now goes before 
the President He is to be asked to permit 
the issue of fifty millions, provided they are 
sold abroad for gold, ..thus bringing fifty mil
lions of foreign gold here. There is still a 
good big short interest in the general mar
ket, and quotations can be helped somewhat 
by anything like a concerted bull movement 
against these shorts. Upon the contrary 
side of situation is the fact that at the close 
of the year there is little disposition upon the 
part of investors or speculators to load up.

TWO SAFES
FOR SALE

Tel. 1363.
Allan

StateBKERBOHM’S REPORT.
London, Dec.80.—Floating cargoes-Wheat 

and corn firm. Cargoes on passage—Wheat 
and corn firmer, held higher. Mark Lane- 
wheat turn dearer, corn firm, flour firm; 
No. 3 Cal. wheat off coast 34 higher, present 
and' following month 6d higher. Walla off 
coast 6d higher, present and following month 
6d higher. London—No. 1 Cal. prompt sail, 
3d higher, No. 3 red winter, prompt steamer, 
3d higher, present and following month 3d 
higher. Liverpool—Spot wheat firmly held, 
com quiet, steady. No. 1 Cat and India %d 
dearer, red winter %d cheaper.

Later, 4.80.—Liverpool futures—Wheat 
strong, corn steady ; r. w. 5» 9% Jan., 5s 
10%d Feb., 5s ll%d Mar., 6s 0%d April, 
6s l%d May; corn 4s 2%d Dec., sellers 4s 
Feb, March, April. 4s Id May. Antwerp- 
Spot steady, r. w. 16f 37%c, was lfit 35c. 
Paris—Wheat firm; flour firmer; flour 47f 
50c, was 471 60J. English country markets 

eoerally dearer; cargoes on passage turn, 
good cargoes No. 1 Cal. wheat off 

coast, 30s 9d, was 30a 6^_____________________

Be-
Frenoh

Wilson
Xemerlnnda 

OS. Lines
CUNARD 8. S. LINE i

CLOSING MARKETS FOR 1892ISM.,
Size 5 feet 6 Inches by 3 feet S 1-2 
wide by 2 feet 6 deep.. Interior 3 
compartments. The safes are In 
excellent condition and were form
erly in use by the Federal Bank, 
A nominal price will be accepted 
If bought before January next. 
May be seen any day at my office, 
19 Welllngton-street west.

-A.CHEUVTwas
the bull side. 
Manhattan and

N. E. Cor. King and Yonge-streets.

W. A. GEDDES,I SCORELOCAL STOCKS AND &JIAIN 
SOME ADVANCES.

WEST INDIES.
69 Vonge-street. Tor-.»*-'. BERMUDAIRTMAlNr LI3STE3.

U.S. and ROYAL MAIL.—New York, South
ampton. London, City ot Paris, City of Berlin, 
CXty of New York, City of Chester.

These new luxurious steamers are the largest 
and fastest lu the Trans-Atlantic service.

Excursion tickets valid to return bv 
Line from Liverpool or Red Star Line from Ant-
W*t?TEBNA.TIONAL NAVIGATION CO., Gener
al Agents, New York; Barlow Cumberland, 
Agent, 78 Yonge-street, Toronto. ed

Bank of Montreal, Commerce and Com
mercial Cable" Higher—Local Provl- 

■Hoge Firm — Outside

60 Hours from New York, THURSDAYS.

D St. Croix, St. Kitts.
Antigua. Guadeloupe.

Dominica, Martinique,
St. Lucia and Barbados^ 

Every lo Days.
Arthur Ahern, Sec. Q.SS. Co.. Quebec.

O. W. YARKER.•lone Actlv.
Wheat Markets Firm—New York Stocks 
Dull—Money Firmer In London.

\
I DRESSED HOGS.

Receipts continue light, and the situation 
Is unchanged. Prices are firm. Packers are 
paying $7.65 to $7.70 for large or small lots 
of select weights. Rough stock sells at $7.30 
to $7.80. __________

Inman
yj A Console are quoted at 97 1-16 for money 

and account.
4

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
88. Agent, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.n sC.P.R. is higher in Lon ion at 91; In Mon

treal at 89% and in Toronto at 89. earer;

MUON LINE ROYAL MAIL
STEAMSHIPS

FRED. ROPER SOUTHERN TOURISTGrand Trunks advanced again yesterday, 
selling at 63 7-8 for firat preference and 43% 
for second preference.

TICKETS51% rar-BY water and rail.

Bermuda, Florida, Nassau,
Jamaica. West Indies, Etc. 

EUROPEAN PASSENGER AGENT
Representing Principal Steamship Companies.

___ Drafts on New York, Eurooe and
T30ULTRY CONTINUES IN GOOD DEMAND all parts çf the world.
JL at: Çhickens 80 to GOc, duck» 60o to 75c, ---------
geese 7c to 8c, turkey 10c to 11c. Eggs 20c, butter 
14c to 20c.‘ dried apples 4V$c to 5c, green apples 
$1 to 82, honey 8c to Vc. beans $1.20 to $1.3W po
tatoes 76c to 85c. Consignments of above so
licited. J. F. Young & Ca, Produce Commission,
71 Front-street east, Toronto. *46

Trustee, Accountant, Auditor, 
Etc.

.QUEBEC BANK CHAMBERS
2 Toronto-street. ’Phone 1714. 

PROVISIONS.
Prices are unchanged to-day. Quotations 

laid eggs, 23c to 24c; fresh cold stor- 
ge eggs, 19c to 20; limed eggs, 15>*c to 16c; 
Butter, choice pound rolls, 18c to 20c, choice 
dairy in tabs, 17o to 19c; medium in tubs, 
14c to 16c, inferior 12c to 14o ; long 
clear bacon, 9^c for large lots and 9><c for 
small lots; spiced rolls, tttfc; hams, 12Vic; 
Canadian mess pork $18 per bbl., short 
cute $18.60; lard, 11c tube and ll>fro in pails; 
evaporated apples, new, 7)^0, and old ic; 
dried apples, new, 5c.

- t
LIVERPOOL SERVICE (via Londonderry). 

Steamer, ' From Portland, From Halifax.
Oregon...»..........Thura, Dec 29........Sat., Dec. 81
Labrador............ “ Jan. 12 .... ** Jan. 14
Vancouver.......... “ “ 26 .... u “28

Steamers sail from Portland and Halifax about

Silver is unchanged at S8J per ounce in 
London.

Sample, of wheat were received here ye»- TUC *
terday from Duluth. No. 1 northern weighs * *" —
59 lbs. to the bushel and No. 1 bard 60 lbs. ^ j—

A communication was received at the VJ I—

Board of Trade yesterday from the district

SSH'œ™’HS8!1 ndi WATER- FILTER
saryto sometimes employ extra U. S. eus- a long-felt want, as it Is the only 
toms officials, and in such cases the extra filter on the market that Is clean, 
cost would be assessed on grain shippers pro > simple, durable and low-priced, 
rata per car.

Money to lend at 5V4 ner cent, in suras of 
$1500 and over, on improved city and farav 
property. A. E. Oslsk A Co., Room 5, iifi 
Adelaide-street east. ^

d i
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3. 1 p.m. of sailing date after arrival of railway 
connections. Winter rates ot passage—Portland 
or Halifax to Liverpool or Londonderry—First 
cabin $45 to $70, according to steamer ana berth; 
second cabin $3J, steerage $20. Special railway 
rates to and from Portland or Halifax.

The Saloons are large, airy and amidships, and 
every attention is paid to the comfort of passen
gers. For further information, apply to any 
agent of the company, or to

DAVID TORRANCE & CO.,
General Agents, Montreal.

i
A. P. WEBSTER,

N.E. Cor. King and Yonge streets. 246
are: New

R.M. MELVILLE
Toronto General Steamship Agency,

Next General P.O.,

For All First-Class Lines to 
Any Point In the World.

Telephone 2010.

'

RICE LEWIS & SON 240$100,000 to loan at the above rate, 
on Warehouses and Factories.*»Farm loans 
solicited.

BADGLEY Ac CO.,
82 Toronto-street. Telephone 251. 246

A grain dealer said yesterday: 1 don 1 
take auy stock in the Grand Trunk s com
munication io regard to tbo U. S. officials. 
The Grand Trunk wants to influence ship
ments via Portland, and this is a good way 
to do it If there is extra work for U. S. 
Customs officers at Niagara the United States 

extra men there and

ALLAN LINEGUI fltedi) MONEY TO LOANTORONTO. 186 Royal Mail Steamships. Liverpool, 
Calling at Movltie.

From Portland. From Halifax. 
PARISIAN. Thursday, Jan. 5 Saturday, Jan. 7 
SARDINIAN, “ “ 19 “ “ SI
•NUMIDIAN. “ Feb. 2 . 44 Feb. 4
•CARTHAGINIAN, “ 16 “ “ 18
♦MONGOLIAN, “ Mar. 2 44 Mar. 4
•NUMIDIAN. “ “ 16 44 “ 18
• LAURENTIAN, 44 44 8 0 44 Apr. 1

Steamers with a * will carry only cabin pas
sengers on their voyage to Europe, unless agent» 
are especially advised otherwise.

RATES OF PASSAGE:

Ï) NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
The fluctuations in the New York Stock Ex

change to-day, as reported by John J. Dixon & 
Co., are as follows:

Dominion LineÆmlllus JarvisH. F. Wyatt.
WYATT 63 JARVIS,

Members Toronto Stock Exchange I Liverpool Service (Via London- 
23 Krog-at. west. Bank of Commerce Building.

Money to Loan. Tel. 1879.

5 AND 6 PER CENT.
H. O’HARA <Ss CO.

brohbrb.

kentrsance.t MAIL BUILDING

Government will tend 
pay them.”

Open- High- Low- Clos- derry).
Steamer. From Portland. From Halifax

THE LIVE STOCK MARKET. Vancouver ... .Thursday, Dec. 15... Sat., Dec. 17
The receipts at the Western Market to-day Sarnia..................... 44 “ 29.... " „ “ 81

were almost nil, six loads being the total ; Labrador............  44 Jan. 12.... Jan. 14
made up of about 25 hogs and a few cattle. | Winter rates of passage—Portland or Halifax 
Tbe lot was all taken; three loads of cattle to Liverpool or Londonderry—First cabin $45 to 
went to Montreal. The prices paid *70 «^rdlng to steamer and b«rth;aecond

select weights. There were no store hogs 1 G. W. TORRANCE, J. ENOCH THOMPSON, 
in, but these will bring $0.50 per cwt. 18 Front-street west. 77 Yonge-street.

STOCKS. ing.ing. eat. est. 246HUGH SLAIN. ïf J. F. KBY.
88H s »

“ii 8
57k

»3*!4Atchison.......................
CbL, Burlington & Q..
Canada Southern..........
Chicago Gas Trust,....

ZSTdo»

-Erie• 28
Jersey Central............... 126
Louisville & Nash.... 71 
Isake Shore
Mo. Pacific.................... . 67
National Lead Trust.. 46 
N. Y. A New Eng.... 
Northern Pacific, Pref.
mÎTEiï:::;:: =3

Richmoml Terminai ! ! !
8t. Paul.............
Am. Sugar Ret...,,,..&œ.Iron..
Western Union, ......I 95v*
Wabash Pref

N

BISCUITSd
89 69 ram AND VEGETABLES.

Quotations are: Oranges, Valencias, 430e, 
$4.50 per case; Floridas, bright,, 176’» to 
200’s, $3.75 per box, I2ffa $3.35 per box; 
Florida», russets, 176’s to 300’s, $3.60 per box, 
120’s $3.10 ner box; lemons, messmas, f ncy, 
800’s to 380’s. $3.75 per box; same, choice, 
$3.50 per box; figs, lie to 14c per lb; Cana
dian cranberries, 00c per basket; Lape Cod 
cranberries, $13 per bbl ; pineapples, 50c each; 
American grapei, $9 per keg of 70 Ibi for 
choice and $7.50 for ordinary ; Lima beana 
5c per lb; Spanish onions, in 50-lb crates. $1 
per crate; yellow Denver onions, $1 per bag 
of 80 lbs; red Danvers, $3 per bbl.

to 53 57PEEK, FREAK & CO. 
(London, Eng.)

A consignment of this firm’s
HIGH GRADE BISCUITS

RECEIVED.

1ÎHY, BLAIN As CO.
Wholesale Grocers. Toronto, Ont. 246

39 39 39
:153*4166 Cabin, by 8.S. Parisian, $50, $60 and $70, single; 

$100, $110 and $180, return. By 8.S. Mongolian, 
NumiUiau, Carthaginian, Laurentian, $46 and 
$C0, single; $95 and $1U0, return. Second 
Cabin, single, $30 Liverpool, Derry, Belfast, 
Glasgow; steerage, $20 Liverpool, Derry,Belfast, 
Glasgow, Queenstown, London.

1341 I2314
1-26U 126 
71H 71M 

131 181K
56 V. 67 
46ii 45*6

,1 ,S k

1 >I 71V4
’SS131

LATIN, FRENCH AND GERMAN..
Form V.—Annie Reed.
Form IV.—1 Maggie Sutherland, 2 Lulu 

Day.

$250.000 TO LOAN STATE LINE SERVICE
NEW YORK AND GLASGOW

t For private clients at lowest rates, in sums of 
$25,000 and upward* on Toronto real estate.

TOUR ■frill
Bermuda. Nassau, Florida, Cuba, Jamaica,

Mexico, West Iutile», eta, Riviera, Azores,
Madeira, Italy, Egypt, Palestine, eta By any From New York.

_ , route desired. Personally conducted or indepeu- gTATE OF CALIFORNIA, noon..............Dea 29
11)4 Rlebmond-at. W. uent toura as passengers may elect. STATE OF NEBRASKA. 11.30 am.........Jan. 19
——_lTrrapr£ sr&s >as? «ù ^Mew ^ “ ^=<1^, ««i

F°COOKS,aUrOURIST OFFICE ,^2»Mz
W. A. CAMPBELL. GEO. H. MAY I BARL0W CUMBERLAND, General Steamship ^“'‘tSkem S'd apply to
Assignees In Trust, A^ou.tan^ Auditor, and Tmirist Agency, 72 Yoog^stroet. Toro.to_ FaattaJ^ut ^

lectlng Attorneys, Eta 136 | yy HITE STAR LINE ' Ltoe, 1 King-street west.

economy with comfort | INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
11Ü NIlTEfl llEEHUT Hi!

Friday Evening, Dec. 30.
Local stocks were fairly active and firm 

to-day. Some notable advances were made. 
Commerce sold at 145; Commercial Cable 
advanced to 177 1-8 and Bank of Montreal 
sold at 245. A block of 300 shares of VVest- 

Assurnnce sold at 165. and in tbe after- 
C.P.R. was higher. 

Transactions totaled 836

rvia LondonderryForm III.—1 Edith Dodson. 2 Tessie Rob
ertson, 3 Katie McLaren, 4 Ettie McBride, 
5 Agnes Johnston.

Morta;og;ea Bought.
H K. 8PRÔULE,

■w 8383« Mki
77j| 77îS TVS 

109% 110)4 108%ads A 846
•Mi TELEPHONE 119.FRENCH AND GERMAN.

Form V.—Anna Greer.
Form IV.—Edith Langton.

FRENCH AND LATIN.
Form III.—Roby Whiteside.
Form II.—1 Tillie Westman, 2 Lizzie 

Livingstone, 3 Ethel Millichamp, 4 Lottie 
McMotran, 5 Nellie Brown.

8814
9614
84K CAMPBELL & MAY«M4

91)6I
noon it sold xd at 1G3. 
selling at 89. 
shares. There will be no board till Tuesday 
morning. Quotations to-day were:

84)4 84)4 T, M. PR1NGL,NJ $250,000 TO LOAN 6City Agent*
1At 5^, 6 and 6V4 per cent, on Real Estate 

Security in sums to suit. Second mortgages pur 
chased. Valuations and Arbitrations attended to

26BRITISH AMERICA FIRE & MARINE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

FFICE; CORNER OF FRONT MO SGOTT-STS.

4 P.M.12 M. 32 FRONT-ST. WESTSTOCKS.
Asked Bid Asked Bid fWM.A. LEE A SONFRENCH.

Form IV.—Carrie Shepard.
Form IIL—1 Tina McKenzie, 2 Katie 

Jollv, 3 Bertha Brigden.
Form IL—1 Muriel Bremner, 2 Clara 

Perkins, 3 Sadie Morrow, 4 Marie Rj»n, 5 
Maggie Dick

Form I.—1 Susie Loftus, 2 Millie Kail- 
merer, 3 Mabel Leonard, 4 Violet Copp, 5 
May Mason, Ethel McKay (equal).

LATIN.
Form V — 1 Edith Atkinson, 2 Lily Bur-

C. c. BAI.YE «
(Member ot the Toronto Stock Exchange.) 

Stock Broker.
Telephone 1009.

:836)4286)4
116 116)4 no

251 " 240 " 2si
164 162 164 161

s?*i \m
266 204 266 264
166 162 166
170

235V4Montreal...
Ontario....
Molsons....
Toronto....
Merchants.
Commerce.
Imperial...
Dominion..
Standard..
Hamilton............................
British America.............
Western Assurance.........
Canada Life......................
Confederation Life, xd..
Consumers’ Gas .............
Dominion Telegraph.... 
Can. Northwest Land Co 

Pacific Ry. Stock.. 
Toronto El’ctric Light Co 
Iocaudescent Light Co..
Commercial Cable...........
Beli Telephone Co., xd.. 
Duluth Co

The new. Magnificent Steamers.GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire & Marine Assurance Co. 
Manchester Fire Assurance Co.
Mutual Accident Plate Glass Insurance Co. 
London Guarantee &. Acoident_C<b_ 
Employers’ Liability, Accident &. Common 

Carriers’ Policies Issued. 
Offices: IO Adelaide-et. E. 

Telephones 692 Sc 2076.

Ill
majestic and teutonic

pS,rn^ni.r,7t5.s°.to^di^ « «:

PROTECT YOUR HOME. USE SPOONER’S j -V^m^nd^^oî; LaroTmoumb/'Grand Trunk Roll-

F H B 2VY IvE> B^mp^°b5lsU52U^ Leave’ Toronto "by* Canadian Pacific

The most effective powdered disinfectant, deo- from agents ot the line or h. ôVénü Tiï.ik'üiiiï 8,45
îîkTf; ifSESf* R TtheUsT ofeSanl m T‘ W. JONES bSPShStSSStIr^lSSot 7.66

General CansdUn Ageat. 60Yong^. Torenhx fogj*ÿs 
6 Adrlaioe-etreet eaet. |K||/ Leave Montreal by Canadian Pacific

tuc uiiair umicc GRAND TRUNK RY. bk..~ “ —THE WINE H0USE|Allln Llne 0o.a„ so™. iawSi’—T
ships, White Star and Do- £ mmcu^“’.'.V.:V.V.'.V. 

minion. Lines. | do. ste. Ftavie..........................
do. Campbellton.......................
do. Dalhousie............................
do. Bathurst......................... .
do. Newcastle................................... 4.05
do. Moncton......;,............... ..........  0.80 16.1$
da St. John.......................................... 10.25 18.20
do. Halifax...........................................  18.80 23.00
The buffet sleeping car attached to express

P I Q1 ATTFR I train leaving Montreal at 7.15 o'clock runs
* • 1 through to Halifax without change. The trains

City Passenger Agent. to Halifax and St. John run through to their des
tination on Sundays.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway be
tween Montreal and Halifax are lighted by eleor 
tricity and heated by steam from the locomotive; 

All trains are run by eastern standard time. 
For tickets and all information in regard to 

passenger fares, rates of freight, train arrange* 
ments, etc., apply to

No. 21 Toronto-st.240** 186aonu<
grain

UC8.CHICAGO GRAIN AND P 
Fluctuations in the Chicago | 
larkAta, as received by John 

ollows :
U and produce 

3. Dixon A Co.,markets, 
were as follows ; 20.45

.... i8fl
a 1«)4163)4 x’lMH

Opea’g Hlgh’st LVt Close
* i 71!7272 »Wheat—Dec.............

-May............
44 —July.......

78k78V4
71 7GMj

»a 20.00Corn—Dec.
44 -May 

Oats—Dec.
“ -May.

Pork—Jan.................
44 -Mav.................

Lard—Jan.................

Short Bibs—Jam...

898 i130:E a192 190 240
102t^ 1

W-ton. - 84^
15 87 15 72
16 87 16 15
10 50 10 45

9 90 9 82
8 47 8 40
8 77 8 60

22.30 
... 14.40

............19.05
20.40

84!88 88Form IV.—May Shaw.
Form IIL—Alice Crombie.

May*.
ENGLISH.

Form VI.—1 G. W. Keith, 2 C. P. 
Muckle, 3F. H. Stark.

Form V.—1 M. N. Galloway, 2 C. Copp, 
3 T. Jackson, 4 W. F. Campbell.

Form IV.A.-1 C.W. Lillie,J.P.Mitchell 
(equal), 3 F. H. Lye, 4 A. A. Smith, 5 E.G. 
Powell, G C. Sutton, 7 J. V. McAree, 8 

9 F. C. Husband, 10 A. C.

15THE MONEY MARKET.
Rates are as follows: Bank of England 

rate, 3 per cent. ; open rate for discount 1% 
to 2 per cent. ; call loans in New York, 
6 per cent, ; call loans in Toronto, 6H to 6 per 
cent.

89 86*Can. 16 J190 185 190 184>£
129 128 129)4 128
177 176J4 177% 177
161 357%ll61 157% OF CANADA.

mmon. 
•f Pref........ TICKET OFFICE 20 Y0RK-ST 1.8528 2.47ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N,113)4

185 181*'
201 197J4
128J4 120^

British Can. L & Inve't. 
B. & Loan Association.. 
Can. Landed & Nt. L C..
Canada Permanent.........
Central Canada Loan.... 
bom. Savings & Loan... 
Farmers’ Loan & Sav... 
Freehold L. & Savings..

“ “ 20p.c
Huron & Erie L & 6....

•* *• 20p.c

THE ANGLO-AMERICAN LOIN & SHINES CD. >112 -Tickets to all points In Can
ada, the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

l iff:Members of Toronto Stock 
Exchange,

:60*4 ADELAIDE-ST. EAST, TORONTO.i
98100

;Persons wishing to place their surplus capital 
in a safe and profitable investment by becoming 
a deposit shareholder may deposit sums of $1 
and upwards, upon which interest will be paid 
at the rate of 5 per cent, per annum. Prepaid* 1 
Stock is sold at $50 per share, 6 per cent, being 
paid on the cash invested semi-annually.

MONEY TO LEND at Lowest Rates.
WM. O’CONNOR, M.D., President

136 DR. SAMUEL G INNER, Manager.

112 STOCKSAmerican 
and

Canadian

Bought anti

A138J. M. Bascom,
Michel, 11 C. B. McNaught.

B.—1 J. P. Mitchell, 2 F.H. Lye,3 H.W. 
Spence, 4 A. A. Smith, 5 E. G. Powell, 6 
H. L. Vcrcoe.

Form III. A.—1 C. H. Snider, 2 C. J. W. 
Counter. 3 E. J. Stone, 4 G. T. Clarkson, 
W. M. Kerr (equal), 6 F. C. Smallpiece, 7 
J. H. F. Fisher, 8 C. Patterson, 9 W. P. 
O’Brien, W. E. Douglas (equal).

B.-r-l G. T. Clarkson, 2 C. H. Snider, 3 
E. J. Stone, 4 F. C. Smallpiece, 5 F. L. 
Burns. 6 C. J. XV. Counter, 7 W. E. Doug-

189)4 128 I163 246Telephone 436.
150 WHOLESALE

Wine and Spirit Merchant,

45 COLBORNE-ST., TORONTO

old*128Imperial L & Invest,...
Land Security........... I...
Lon. & Can. L. & A........
London Loan....................
London & Ontario..........
Manitoba Loan..........
North of Scotla'd C.M.Co 
Ontario Loan <fc Deb....
People's Loan...................
Real Estate,!* & Deb.Co 
Toronto Savings & Loan 
Union Loan & Savings.. 
Western Canada LAS.

“ 25 p C..

315*

miMmnwI 133 182 
108 105 
.... 117
115^4 112

23 Toronto-st. - Toronto
N. WEATHKRSTOtl,

Western Freight and Passenger Agent.
96 Roesln House Bloek, York-street, Toronto,

GOSSIP FROM CHICAGO.
John J. Dixon Sc Co. received the follow

ing desnatoh over their private wire from 
Walker Sc Co. to-day:

Chicago, Dec. 30.—Com was dull but 
strong, but sympathizing with weakness in 
wheat. Receipts not big, trade local scalp
ing. We also look for higher prices in this 
cereal. Receipts of hogs were about as esti
mated, prices at the yards were unchanged. 
Provisions started firm and under a good 

- outside buying demand advanced and closed 
strong; we have nothing new to eay of situa
tion. We are very bullish and expect 
higher prices in the near future. We wise 

friends a happy and prosperous Hew

SUCCESSORS TO

Macfarlane, McKinlay & Co. I
MANUFACTURERS OP v '

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by 
roker, Leader-lane :

123
115Ü8 lis* H. F. Wyatt, stock- The Finest Brands of*75*

113)4 BKTWEUX BASKS. 
Counter. Buyer.. Seller. WINES,182

' i175
165 9)4 to 4 !ldlS

10 to 10)4 9)4 I 9tl
LIQUORS

and CIGARS.
New York Funds h % to 
Sterling 60 days 

do. demand |U las.
Fofm II. A.—1 John Pangman, 2 Aiistin 

Saunders, 3 McLeod Moore, John Elliott 
(equal), 5 Campbell McArthur, 6 Murray 
Cohen, 7 Frank Beatty, 8 John Kinsman, 
Charles McIntosTi (equal),

B.__rMnrray Cohen, 2 John Pangman, 3
Frank Beatty, 4 George Morrow, John 
Elliott (equal), 6 Charles McIntosh, 7 Wil
liam Carruthers, McLeod Moore (equal), 9 
Howard Dixon.

Form I. A.—1 B. Mullin, 2 R. Mc
Arthur, 3 C. H. Good, 4 Lambert Brodie, 
L. Trotter (equal), 6 R. Stockwell, 7 F. 
Spence,,8 John Keith, E. Bond (equal) 
William Dudley, 11 Charles Goodeve, 12 
XV A. Mills, 13 G. Clark, 14 Henry Craw-
f°rB.*_l H. B. McDonald, 2 E. Bond, F. 

Spence (equal), 4 William Dudley, 5 R. Mc
Arthur, R. Stockwell (equal), , L. Brooie, 
h L. Trotter, 9 John Keith.

MATHEMATICS.

WINDOW BLINDS■ H. L. H1ME & CO., RATES Uf NEW YORK. 46
16 TORONTO-STREET. 

Stock Brokers and Estate Agents. 
Investments Carefully Made.

Wegotleiteà.

Actual,Posted,

CURLING BROOMS BFiBSlClSTMIS"" NEW HEIR'S
Cords, Fringes, Laces and 
Pole Trimmings.
OFFICE AND FACTORY

35 and 37 St. Alban’s-st.,
TORONTO.

! 4.86 I 4.65U 
1 4.88V4 14.87%Sterling, 60 days, 

do demand,246

! Bank of England rate—3 per cent.Loans
WITHour

Year.ROBERT COCHRANTransactions: In the morning—5 of Mon
treal at 236; 50 and 8 of Commerce at 145; 3 
of Imperial at 183 1-2; 300 of Western Assur
ance at 165; 3 of Dominion Telegraph at 102 
1-2* 25 of C.P.R. at 89; 25 ôf Commercial 
Cable at 176 1-2, 25 at 176 5-8, 25 at 176 3-4;
25 of Bell rTelephone, xd., at 158; 20 of 
People’s Loan at 113; 12 of Western Canada 
at 175. Iu the afternoon—50 of Commerce at 
144 3-4; 70 of Standard at 163 1-2; 10 of Ham-
moil at 163; 50 of Western Assurance, xd., at I Outside markets are steady to-day and 
1U2 and 20, xd., at 1G3; 8 of Consumers’ Gas ; local prjctg decidedly better. White wheat, 
at 192; 23 and 25 of Commercial Cable at 177, wast Bold at 62b; red sold at 61c, and spring 
25 at 177 1-8: 4 of Landed Invest, at 133 1-2 : 60i^ a, 60)4C. Manitoba wheat was un
it of Freehold Loan at 138 1-2; 20 of People’s cpa0god. No. 1 hard. May delivery, offered 
Loan at 113. at y2c, 80c bid. No. 3 hard, North Bay,

wanted at 680. No. 1 frosted at Sarnia,. 
grinding in transit privileges, offered at 66c.
Peas were in better demand and firmer. Oue
lot sold west at 52)4c, and two cars, west, R Cocbrane received tbe following despatch 
sold at 54c. Oats were higher, three cars fro„ Kenneit, Hopkins Sc Co. to-day: 
selling, west, at 37)4c for white, and mixed Chicago, Dec. SO.—To-day’s market has 
brought 28H0. Barley is firmer. Three cars been decidedly of a holiday character. Trad
er No. 3 extra, outside, sold to-day at 36c. io„ wa8 small and mostly local. Chicago 
Rye is dull at about 46c west and 42c east. to be playing a lone hand iu wheat and
Buckwheat is firmer, bringing 41c west and depend but little oil outside world for 
42c east. Flour continues dull. There is n6ws. Cables were higher, hut the advance 
practically no export demand, as prices are was giniply a recovery about equal to yester- 
below an export basis. The lower provinces ,|ay's decline. Receipts, Minneapolis ana 
are taking odd lots of low grades and extras. Duluth, showed a decrease, being only 39U 
Straight roller is easy at $3.10. Bran quoted car8 and the Duluth market waa much 
$11.50 on track. firmer than Chicago, showing an advance of

Vc or more. It is reported that this ad
vance is due to buying by Chicago bulls. 
One feature of to-day’s msrket is tbe lessen
ing of discount on July wheat under May, 
the difference being reduced to l%c a bushel. 
The contract grades of wheat in Duluth and 
Minneapolis have been at a discount as com
pared with the Chicago. This fact is Mus
ing large sbipmenis of wheat to CbiMfeo 
from pointe naturally tributary to Minnea
polis and Duluth. Not more than 60 per 
cent of this wheat will grade Chicago con
tracted, but balance being received by par
ties having clearing houses and by a little 
manipulation are able to raise tne graae, 
and we may expect a material addition to 
our stock of contract wheat from that

WILL ISSUE TO

'
BAMBOO HANDLES.Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
23 C0LBORNE-STR EET and Rotunda Board of Trade

STUDENTS AND TEACHERSMONEY TO LOAN
(On presentation of official certificates) -

ï Toall Stations Port Arthur and (East 
Round Trip Tickets at Fare and a 

=== Third, good going December 9th to 
31st, IS92, and to return up to 
January 31st, 1893.

, 10 Carpet Brooms,ESTATES MANAGED
and RENTS COLLECTED \Extra Fine Brush.

Floor, Yard, Stable, As
phalt and Street, Ware- 

rooms and Factory

Grain and Produce.;

DON VALLEY 
PRESSED BRICKS.

GENERAL PUBLICSIDNEY SMALL Round Trip Tickets for

SINGLE FARE15 Victoria-street.Form VI.—G. W. Keith.
Form V.—1 T Jackson, 2 A. Keith, 3 M. 

N. Galloway.' „ „
Form IV.—1 H. L. Vercoe, 2 K. G. 

Powell, 3 F. C. Husband, 4 A. A. Smith, 5 
C. Davie. _ _

Foim JII—1 J. H. F. Fisher, 2 F. 0.
' Smallpiece, 3 XV. M. Kerr, 4 XV. E. Doug

las 6 G. T. Clarkson, 6 C. Patterson.
Form IL—1 John Blackley, 2 Murray 

Jw Cohen, 3 Frank Beatty, 4 George Birrell, 5 
‘ j0|m Pangman, 0 Campbell McArthur.

Form L—1 C. Goodeve, 2 R. McArthur, 
3 H. B. McDonald, 4 B. Mullin.

BROOMS

Ghas. Boeckh \ Ms.

JOHN J. DIXON & CO TAYLOR BROTHERS. On December 81st and Januair 1st and 2nd, gooff 
to return until January 3rd, 1893.

Round Trip Tickets at Fare and a Third on De. 
ce m ber 30th, good to return until January 3rd, 
1898.

Telephone 1154.

Highest Grade Manufactured In 
America To-day.

STOCK BROKER»
Canada Life Assurance Building.

Stocks. Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 
end sold for cash or on margin.

Private wires to New York and Chicago. Tele-
Color, shape, «bade and density unequaled. Reduced Rates to all points In the 
Crushing strain 15,000lbs. to tbe square mcb. Lower Provinces via Quebec or 
Office: 60 Adelaide-street East. Short Line on above dates.

Toronto Full particulars from any Agent
i urv ■ of the company.

Get samples for comparison before pur
chasing. 246

V phone 2212.

Manufacturers. Toronto. Ont. 46MONTREAL STOCKS.
Montreal, Dec. 30.—Bank of Mon

treal, 236% and 236; Ontario Bank, 118 1-2 
asked; Molsous Bauk. 171 bid; Banque du 

and 108 ; Bank Jacques

IBefore Placing Your 
Orders; 110

Carrier, 136 and 120; Merchants’, Bank, 164 
and

» CLASSICS.
Form VI —1 P. W. Saunders, 2 J. Mc- 

Dounougb, 3 W. K. Stewart.
LATIN, EBENCH AND GERMAN.

Form VI.—1 C. P. Muckle, 2 XV. K. 
Stewart.

Form V.— M. XV. Galloway.
Form IV.—1 H. L. Vercoe, 2 F. H. Lye, 

J. Mitchell (equal), 4 H. W. Spence, 5 C. 
XV. Lillie, 6 E. G. Powell, 7 E. H. XX’hite, 
8 C. Button, 9 C. J. XVagne'r.

LATIN AND FRENCH.

,er, AW ouu AW,
auu 161 ; Commerce, 146 and 144; Montreal 
Telegraph Company, xd., 155 and 154 1-2, 
Richelieu Sc Ontario, 71 and 70; Northwest 
Laud Company, 91 and 88; Canadian Pacific, 
8SM and 88>4i City Passenger, 254 and 250; 
Canada Cotton Company, 111 and 109; 
Dominion Cotton Company, 137 and 135; 
Montreal Cotton Co., 140 and 137; 
Montreal Gas Company, 230 and 229%; 
Commercial Cable, 177 and 176% ; Bell Tele
phone, xd., 163 asked ; Duluth, common, 12 
and 11%; Duluth, preferred, 3U 1-8 and 29%; 
Wabash, 12 and 10; Wabash, preferred, 24% 

-, and 23>£. {Form IU —1 G- T- Clarkron, E. J. Stone Tranaactions-Montreal,58at 237; People's, 
(equal), 3 C. H. snider, 4 >. C. Smallpiece. ^ aC jyjj j.g. Merchants’, 4 at 162; Montreal 

- / Form II.—l Murray Cohen, 2 Edward Telegraph, 350 at 154 8-1 xd; Passenger, 255
Mallon, 3 John Pangman, 4 Frank Beatty, i at252 1-2, 50 at 252, 50 at 252 1-2; Gas, 250 at 
5 Harry Miller, 6 John Elliott, 7 Austin i jjaw 1-2. 459 at 229 3-4, 50 at 229 7-8; C.P.R.. 
Baunders. 8 Gampbeil McArthur,9Clar.noe

MltCMit. Cable, 175 at 176 3-8, 100 at 177; G.T.R., 65
asked, 63 bid.

L FACTORY TO RENTALL PERSONS See the Latest Designs of

PEOPLE'S
POPULAR

WHO DESIRE TÔ

BORROW ON MORTGAGE
On Lombard-street, near Vlotorla- 

street.GAS, ELECTRIC
AND

COMBINATION 
FIXTURES

?I
on Farms or City Property AT LOW RATES OF 
INTEREST would do well to send particulars to 
H. R. MORTuN & COMPANY. Quebec Bank 
Buildings, 2 Toronto-street, Toronto. 6

ON COMMISSION.

FIRST FLAT TO LET
On Welllngton-street east. 

Apply to ONE-WAYI JOHN FISKEN Sc CO..
23 Scott-street.

A 1 *
u j f POULTRY.

Receipts of turkeys were fair, and of geese 
very light; the latter are wanted at higher 
prices. Prices at commission houses were : 
Turkeys 10c to 11c per lb, geese 8c to 8%c 
per lb, ducks 6oc to 80o per pair, chickens at 
35c to 60c per pair. __________________

PARTIES246

t
1In our New Showrooms at Correct 

Prices.

source.

FINE CREAMERY BUTTER. S46 {S British Co,umbia’ Washington, 
for Oregon, CaliforniaShortcut Pork, Mess Pork. Clear Mess Pork, 

Hams, Bacon, Lard, Cheese, F.ggs, Beans, 
Dried and Evaporated Apples, Flour, Meal 

Etc., Etç.

h : JAMES DICKSON, Keith & Fitzsimons,LATIN.
Form I.—1 H. B. McDonald, 2 L. Brodie, 

3 C. Goo leve, 4 R. Gooderham, 5 R. Stock- 
well, 6 VV. Dudley, L. Trotter (equal), 8 B. 
Mullin, 9 R. McArthur, 10 E. Bond.

FRENCH.
Form V.-jJ. H. McDonnougli.

The 8S. Parisian for Liverpool 
Thu favorite steamer will leave Portland 

t on Thursday, Jan. 6, and Halifax, Jan. 7, 
6 calling at Londonderry. Cabin, intermedi

ate and steerage at low rates.

IN TOURIST SLEEPING CARS,

TORONTO to SEATTLE
Without change, leaving Toronto

FINANCIAL AGENT, ASSIGNEE, ETC.
Special Attention to Collections. ^

•MANNING ARCADE.
CHRISTMAS.■

111 King-street West.;

MONEY INVESTED W. RYAN, 346
MEDLAND & JONESEstates Managed and Rents Col

lected. EVERY VARIETY70 and 72 Front-street East. EVERY FRIDAYths STRKKT Mabkkt. — LIVERPOOL MARKETS. Insurance, Mail Bnlldlng, Toronto,
Receipts to-day were \as follows: Wheat, tw an —Wheat firm de- Representing Scottish Union £ National Insur-

300 hush; barley, 700 tiuzh; -peas. 100 bush; LIVERPOOL, Dec. i ]v ’c _ ance Company, Norwich Union Fire Insurance
oata 200 bush Quotations are: White wheat, mand fair, ho ders offer sparingly. Ccro gociety. Accident Insurance Oampany of North
^• spring 5S^; ml wheari ̂ TcZ^4ol

ST; M com, 4S 2d; paas.be 8%d ; pork, 82s 6d ; lard, | Jomâ *7Sa

A
246ATI JOHN STARK & CO

M © ® @Wâ Irlr’S Until further notice, at 11.20 p.m. 

Apply to any C.P.R. Ticket 
Agent for full particulars.II

1 I
Ijlr €

r26 TORONTO-STREET

8 KING-STREET EAST.tips from Wall-street. >
John J. Dixon & Cv. received the follow-
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AUCTION SAMS. AUCTION SALES.i AUCTION SAL.ES.ASTHÜB GLYHN AND JOHASH THE NKir BIGB SCBOOL.

The 8. & Rear» Accept, the Flaae and 
Speclflcatloe.—The Financial Statement.

A special meeting of the Separate School 
Board was held at the De La Salle last 
night to eoniider the fiaanoial statement 
and the plant for the erection of the new 
high school in Bond-street.

Previous to the butin 
being entered on Mr. J. j. Murphy was in
troduced by Monsignor Rooney. Mr. 
Murphy represented the St. Vincent de 
Paul Society, and in their name reported 
that a number of English-speaking 
children were anxious to enter the 
night school, which the society carried on 
for the benefit of the Roman Catholic 
Italians in the city. There was not room 
for the English-speaking children in this 
school, and in consequence, at the sugges
tion of His Grace the Archbishop, the 
society importuned the school board to 
take up the question. The matter was 
referred to a sub committee, which will 
confer with St. Vincent de Paul Society.

The financial statement showed that a bal
ance of $5700 had been brought forward 
from last year. The receipts this year ag
gregated $36,000, made np principally from 
the following sources: Government grant 
$2290, municipal taxes $33,090, West To
ronto Junction taxes $330, street railway 
taxes $325. The outlay exceeded the re
ceipts by about $77, the account at the Im
perial Bank having been overdrawn. The 
report was passed and 100 copies ordered to 
be printed.

The Sites and Buildings Committee re
ported their approval of the plans and spe
cifications submitted by Post & Holmes, 
architects, for the erection of the new 
High school building and recommended 
that tenders be advertised for at once. The 
building will be of brick, 75x100 feet in 
size, five schoolrooms being on each floor; 
four of these will be devoted to the use of 
the parochial schools and the remaining six 
apartments will be used for High school 
purposes. In the plans submitted the 
school was represented as bearing an im
posing cupola. This was ordered to be re
moved, and the report was adopted.

ESTATE NOTICES. ;AUCTION SALES.
GÂ;

..................... . &\

DICKSON &DICKSON & ÈMORTGAGE SALE DICKSON, &IN THE SURROGATE 
1 the County of York.

In the matter of Ann Marta Wilson, an Infant 
daughter of Charles Wilson, Iste of the City of 
Toronto, builder, deceased.

Notice Is hereby given thet l Richard Dixon of 
the City of Toronto, gentleman, an executor 
named In the last will of «aid Charles Wilson, 
deceased, will, after the expiration of 90 days 
from the date hereof, apply to the judge of this 
honorable court to be appointed guardian of the 
person and estate of the said infant. Ann Maria 
Wilson. RICHARD DIXON,

December 21st, 1899. 888 Applicant.

COURT OF !

TOWNSENDTOWNSEND TELEPHONETOWNSEND 

Freehold Property taldaTORS, REAL ESTATE
TELEPHONEBOW A FORMER TOROXTOXIAlf WAS 

SWINDLED.
TELEPHONEOF VALUABLE NOTBEIttorttnomo k-fr

LAND TITLES ACT

AUCTION SALE
V °F

Valuable |am property

AUCTION SALEA» English Aristocrat Held In 61000 
Ball—Deceived HU Benefactors—HU 
Genteel Appearance and Plausible 
Stories Elicited Sympathy—ÂThorough 
Paced Rogue Who Stole the Postage 
Stamps Off Letters.

Johann K. Pauw, who with a partner 
bought up Billy Bingham of the “Hub” 
about a year ago, but abandoned hotel- 
keeping for the stage and returned to the 
city with “Dartmoor” about five weeks ago, 
appeared at the New York Tombs yester
day as prosecutor of Arthur Glynn Bigge, a 
young Englishman, a cousin of Lord Woi- 
verton and the son of a lieutenant-colonel in 
the English army, who was held in $1000 
bail on a charge of theft. Other victims of 
Bigge’s wiles were Algernon Blackwood, a 
son of Sir Arthur Blackwood, the secretary 
of the London Postoffice and a cousin of 
Lord Dnfferin. ; E. H. Sothern, the actor; 
August Belmont and Richard Harding 
Davis. Bigge, who is a fine-looking fellow, 
with an excellent tenor voice, has been cut
ting a very wide swath in this country for 
the last eight years. Until this summer he 
confined his operations to the west.

A confession in Bigge’s handwriting was 
shown in court, in which Bigge admitted 
forging a check on J. K. Pauw for $75, on 
which he had tried to obtain money from 
E. H. Sothern. Bigge evidently regarded 
Mr. Sothern as the most gullible of his 
acquaintances, as he had previously obtained 
$40 from him on a forged check of Lynne- 
wood Palmer, the artist. This other check 
Mr. Sothern refused to pay and told Bigge 
that he was a blackguard and would have 
nothing more to do with him. Mr. Davis 
washed his hands of Bigge at about the 
same time. In court Mr. Blackwood told 
the story of his experience of Bigge.

“I forgave Bigge three times,” said Mr. 
Blackwood, “and I should not have ap
peared against him now if, besides robbing 
me, he had not played 
tricks. I met him last 
cricket match on Staten 
fellow-countrymen, and I took a fancy to 
him. When he told me that he was dead 
broke I asked him to come home and stop 
with me at my room at 41 East Nineteenth- 
street. After that he stayed there with me 
permanently. I was taken dangerously ill 
two or three days after that. Bigge was 
awfully decent to me then. He nursed me, 
and while I was waiting for a remittance 
from home he lent me some money of his 
own.
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Brick-Front Dwellings
On Argyle-street.

AUCTIONEERS r
MOTICB TO CREDITORS OF 

William O’Connor, deceased.

Notice Is hereby given pursuant to RB.O..C. 
110,1887. that all persons having claims as credi
tors or otherwise against the estate of William J. 
O’Connor, late of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, Oarsman,deceased, who died on 
or about the 23rd dav of November, 1802. are 
hereby required to deliver or send by post pre
paid, to C. J. McCabe, GO Adeleide-street east. 
Toronto, solicitor for Thomas O’Connor and 
Henry O’Connor, administrators of said de
ceased, on or before the llth day of February, 
1883, full particulars of their claims properly 
verified, with statement of securities (It any) held 
and name and address.

And notice is further given that immediately 
after the said llth day of February, 1803, the.sald 
administrators will proceed to distribute the said 
estate among the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of which notice shall 
have been received as above required,and the said 
administrators shall not be liable for the assets 
or an 
of w
at the time of said distribution.

Dated at Toronto this 22nd day of December,

C. J. McCABE.

SANCTIONED BY THEUnder and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage /which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by publia auction by Messrs Dickson A 
Townsend, at their auction rooms. 15 King-street 
west, Toronto, on SATURDAY, the 21st day of 
January, 1898. the following property, lying and 
being in the City of Toronto in the County of 
York, and being composed of part of Lot 120 on 

of Blong-street as shown on plan 
416. filed in the Registry Office for the City of To
ronto, more particularly described as follows: 
Commencing on east side of Blong-street at the 
southwest corner of said lot 120, thence norther
ly along the said side of Blong-street 15 feet, 

less, to a point where the centre line of 
the party wall between houses Nos. 131 aud 133, 
would, if produced, intersect the said eastern 
limit, thence easterly along said line and parallel 
to the southerly limit 129 feet, more or less, to 
the rear limit of said lot, thence southerly along

There will be sold on Saturday, the 7th dav of 
January, 1898. at 12 o’clock noon, at the Auction 
Rooms of Dickson A Townsend. 15 King-street 
west, in the city of Toronto, by virtue of poweii 
ot sale contained in a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the sale, the following 
pioperty:

Lots numbers 37, 88. 88, 41 and parts of 40, all 
o i the north side of Argyle-street (formerly 
Cedar-street), in the city of Toronto, as shown on 
plan number 194, registered in tbe Registry Office 
for the city of Toronto, which said parts of lot 40 
are as follows: The first consisting of the most 
easterly three feet seven and one-half inches 
from front to rear,and the second part consist! 
of the most westerly 13 feet from front to rear 
said lot 40, being street numbers 2. 4, 6, 8, 10, 
12. 14, 16, 18, 20 and 20, 28, 80 and 32.

The following buildings are said to be erected 
on the premises: 14 brick-fronted roughcast 
houses. 7 to 8 rooms each, stone foundations, 
bath, etc., frame sheds in rear.

TERMS—Ten per cent, of the purchase money 
to be paid down on the day of sale. For balance 
terms will be mode known at the sale.

For further particulars apply to
JONES BROS. A MACKENZIE,

Solicitors,
Toronto-street, Toronto.

ON; mHIGH COURT OF JUSTICE BALMUTO - STREET \ 1
IN THE

CITY OF TORONTO.
16 King-street West.

Special Attention Given to 
Sales at Private 

Residences.

the east aide
æV Under and bv virtue of the 

certain mortgage from Elsie 
Vendors, which will be produced at time of sale, 
and on default being made in payment of the 
moneys thereby secured, there will be offered for 
sale by Public Auction by Messrs. Dickson A 
Townsend, Auctioneers, at Tbe Mart, 15 King- 
street west. Toronto, on Saturday, the 7th day of 
J anuary, 1893, at 12 o’clock, noon, tbe following 
property, namely: Part of park lot No. 9 in said 
citv, described as follows: Commencing at a 
point in the easterly limit of Balmuto-street, dis
tant 482 feet and 10 inches, measured southerly 

g said limit of Balmuto-street from tbe 
herly limit of Bloor-street; thence south 16 t 

degrees erst along the easterly limit of Balmuto- 
street 83 feet and 8 inches to the intersection of 
fence line; thence north 78 degrees 47 minutes 
east along last mentioned line 98 feet; thence 
north 16 degrees west 83 feet and 5 1-2 inches; 
thence south 78 degrees 53 minutes west 98 feet to 
the point of commencement, and being Parcel 10 
in Section L, Land Titles Office. Toronto.

On the premises are erected a pair of solid 
brick houses containing all modem improve
ments.

TERMS-Ten per cent at time of sale, and for 
the balance terms will be liberal, and will be made 
known at time of sala 

For further particulars apply to 
MOSS, BAR WICK A

Vendor’s Solicitors, Toronto, 
Dated 17th day of December, 1892. 666

power of sale in a 
Etta Manes to the I

«

olmore or

TERMS MODERATE. v
m

Telephone Number 2972. ■
said easterly limit of said lot 15 feet, more or less, 
to the southeast angle thereof, thence westerly 
along the said southern limit 129 feet, more or 
less, to the place of beginning.

On this property is erected a semi-detached 
brick-fronted rough-cast dwelling house.

TERMS—Ten per cent, at time of sale, balance 
within 30 days thereafter.

For further particulars and conditions of sale,
Basera0MACLAREN. MACDONALD, MERRITT 

A SHKPLEY,
28 and 80 Toronto-street, Toronto,

Vendors’ Solicitors.
Dated Dec. 80, 1892.

iDICKSON &\ ay part thereof of said estate to any person 
hose claim notice shall not have been received

alon
sout

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE
H71 ■

:SIfTHTE CATALOGUE SALE 666G569 Adelaide-street east.,
Toronto Solicitor for the administrators Thomas 

O’Connor and Henry O’Connor. 60696 DICKSON & lint.By Auction, of the

HaiÈae Me aM Grouts,IN THE MATTER OF THE ES- 
» tate of Fanny Slade, widow, de
ceased; In the matter of the Estate 
of David D. Slade, deceased.

* PROSPECT
B. Brick.
H. J. Grav. 
Robert Watsd 
J. C. Scott, "sti 
W. Forbes. 
George Kara 
J. G. Gibson] 
D. Carlyle, si

Majority f J

606 TOWNSENDTELEPHONE
2072Horses, Carriages, Sleighs, 

Robes, Household Ef
fects, Pictures, Plate 

China and Glass- 
! ■ - . ware, Etc.

Bï LUIS. M. HENDERSON & GO
MILUCHAMP & SONS’

Great Auction Sale

■

AUCTION SALENotice is hereby given, pursuant to the R.8.0-. 
1887, Chap. 110, and Amending Acts, that all 
persons having claims against the estate of 
David D. Slade, late of the City of Toronto, gen
tleman, deceased, who died on or about the 2nd 
day of August, 1892, and that all persons having 
claims against the estate of the late Fanny 
Slade, w idow of the said late David D. Slade, 
deceased, who died on or about the llth day of 
September, 1892. are, on or before the 4th day of 
February, 1893. required to send by post pre
paid, or deliver to the undersigned, Beatty, 
Blackstock, Nesbitt A Chadwick, 68 Wellington- 
street east, Toronto, a statement in writing con
taining their names, addresses, descriptions and 
full particulars of their claims, aud nature of the 
securities, if any, held by them, and the said 
administrators and executors will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said respective estates 
among the parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which they shall then have 
notice, and that they will not be liable for the 
said respective estates so distributed, or any 
portion thereof, to any person or persons whose 
debts or claims they shall not then ha

TORONTO GENERAL 
Toronto. Administrators of the Estate of the 
late David D. Slade.

BEATTY* BLACKSTOCK, NESBITT A CHAD
WICK, Solicitors for Walter Slade and George 
Frederick Slade, Executors of the Estate of the 
late Fanny Slade.

Dated at Toronto this 29th day of December, 
A.D. 1892.

FRANKS,
OF

Valuable Residential Property
DICKSON &The undersigned are favored with instructions 

from the executors of the late
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Brass Goods, Grates, Tiles, etc.

Will be continued

THIS MORNING
At 11 o’clock, at their Warerooms,

No. 234 Yonge-street
Dou’t fail to attend this great unreserved 

sale if you want goods in the above line. 
Sale at 11 o’clock.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.,
Auctioneers.

2912
There will be offered for sale by Public Auction 

by Messrs. Dixou 3k Townsend, at their Auction 
Rooms, No. 15 King-street west. Toronto, on 
Saturday, the 14th day of January, 1893, at the 
hock of 12 o’clock noon, under power of sale 

"contained in a certain mortgage now in default 
and to be then produced.

All and singular lots numbers 27 and 28 on the 
east side of Florence-avenue, according to plan 
of subdivision of part of lot No. 2 in the town
ship of York, registered a* Plan No. 766.

Upon the premises is said to be erected a two 
and a half story roughcast, ,brick-fronted dwell
ing in a good state of repair, and is in a very de
sirable locality.

The property will be offered for sale subject to 
a reserve bid. Terms: Ten per cent, of purchase 
money will require to be paid at time of sale 
and tbe balance according to favorable terms 
and conditions to be then made known.

For further particulars apply to
BEATTY. BLACKSTOCK,.NESBITT 3k CHAD

WICK, 68 Wellington-street east, Toronto,
Solicitors for the Vendor.

Dated at Toronto, this 2nd day of December,

£kfeatures of German Journalism.
[Berlin letter in The Washington Star.]

The newspapers here are largely sold by 
women, and the small newsboy of America 
is unknown in Berlin. Now and then you 
sec a man selling papers, but the greater 
part of the circulation of the journals is by 
subscription, and women always deliver the 
papers. There are many queer things about 
the newspapers, and few of the Berlin 
journals have large staffs of reporters. The 
local news is about the same in all papers, 
and no one thjuks of trying to make a 
scoop, it is called, or to have the news in 
advance of his fellows. The editors of the 
morning papers leave their offices at 9 
o’clock and the papers are in press at 11. 
By 12 o’clock even the printers 
have gone home, and when General 
von Moltke died at 11 o’clock one 
night some time ago there was only one 
Berlin newspaper that had a line about it 
in its issue of the next morning. The an
nouncement of the death was published in 
New York and elsewhere in full, but the 
(ienman newspapers right here at home 
knew nothing about it. The newspapers 
here publish items from their contemporary 
journals which they should have had them
selves, saying that the other paper says so 
aud so, and there is no life in Berlin jour
nalism. ^ The papers have not a very large 
circulation ana they do not make a great 
deal of money. The biggest of them sells 
something like 100,000 copies, and this 
paper makes $137,000 a year and thinks it 

wonders. Men who write for the 
papers are moderately well paid, and 
editors-in-chief get from $4000 to $5000 a 
year.

The Germans are good advertisers, and 
there seems to be no reason why the papers 
should not do better. Everything under 
the sun is put into the papers*in the shape 
of an advertisement. Ana there is a great 
deal of social news that we publish for no
thing which is put in here at so much per 
line. Engagements are generally announc
ed in the newspapers by the parents of the 
bride and also by the groom, and there are 
a large number of matrimonial advertise
ments, in which men and women state their 
good qualities and ask for husbands and 
wives. Sometimes men advertise, stating 
that they have a daughter whom 
they wish to get rid of, and in one 
year there were 400 advertisements in 
one paper of persons seeking better 
halves.' Marriages are also published in the 
same way, and there is a fixed rate for 
births and deaths. The Germans are very 
proud of having children, and it is gen
erally expected that a son or daughter will 
make his or her appearance in the news
paper columns immediately upon his ap
pearance in the world. There are always 
numbers of death notices, and the official 
advertisements of the city amount to some
thing. Advertisements of patent medicines 
have as much prominence in the Berlin 
newspapers as in ours, and altogether the 
German is a very good advertiser.

MORTGAGE SALETo eell Without Reserve, at the 
above address, on
Tuesday, January 10, at II a.m.
The whole of the Valuable Furhl- 
ture. Pictures, Plate, China, Class- 
ware, &c. Also Horses, Carriages, 
Harness, excellent Milch Cow, &c.

Catalogues ready and Furni
ture on View day previous to 

sale from 2.30 to 6 p.m.
The sale will be conducted by Mr. Dickson,
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TRUST COMPANY. CTJY OF TORONTO.

/Under and by virtue of tbe power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by Public Auction by Dickson A Town
send, auctioneers, at No. 15 King-street west, 
Toronto, on

•1I

TERMS CASH.
DICKSON 3k TOWNSEND,

Auctioneers.636“The next week, when I was on the 
broad of my. back, unable to stir, my father 
sent me £16. I paid Bigge - back what I 
owed him, and after I had paid my board 
bill and settled with the doctor I had $38 
left. Bigge had just met Pauline Mark
ham, and he was raving about her all the 
time. That night he came in and went lo 
the drawer where my money vtas. He 
said : ‘I’m only going to take a dollar, 
old man.’ 1 said all right. He went 
out and did not turn up again for three 
days.

8ï C. M, HENDERSON 1 CO. Saturday, January 7th, 1893,DICKSON &KI OTIC E.—NOTICE IS HEREBY 
~ given that application will be 

made to the Legislature of the 
Province of Ontario at 
slon by the Toronto Railway Com
pany tor an Act :

1. Declaring the true extent and meaning of 
action 24 of its Act of Incorporation, being 55

Victoria, Chapter 99 (Ontario), and providing 
that the company has the right to expend tbe 
proceeds of bonds, authorized to be Issued, in 
new works and extensions of the company’s 
railways, including extensions thereof outside of 
the limits of the City of Toronto, and in any 
works authorised to be undertaken by the com
pany.

2. Authorizing the company 
sell and supply electricity for 
light, heat and power to individuals, manufac
turers, corporations and others in the City of 
Toronto and elsewhere in the County of York; 
and to manufacture and sell all electrical appara
tus, «connections and fixtures in connection there
with, and for such purposes giving to the com
pany all necessary and Incidental powers.

3. Authorizing the trustees of the mortgage 
deed to discharge from the statutory charge of 
its bonds, deoe 
authorized

at the hour of 12 o’clock;noon, the following pro
perty, namely:

All and singular that certain parcel or tract of 
land and premises, situate, lying and being 
City of Toronto, and being composed of 
portions of lots One hnd Two, as laid down on 
a plan of tbe sub-division of lot 
west side of Avenue-road made by Messrs. Wads
worth, Unwin A Browne, P.L.S., 1874, and regis
tered as No. 371 for the County of York, now in 
the City of Toronto, save and except tbe part 
thereof and thereout sold to one Sheppard.

This valuable property has a frontage on 
Avenue-road of about 42 feet and runs back to a

V,
rTo be continued. Sproule’e Great UdMerv- 

ed Auction Sale of TOWNSENDi ■At TELEPHONEIt» next ses- 0IKI
In tbe 
those 1297S

DICKSON & 'otal.... 
InjorityOVER $50,000 AUCTION SALE OF RESIDENCES 

Cx Numbers 623, 625, 627. 629, 
631. 633, 635 and 637 on Mann
ing-avenue and No, 126 Lennox- 
street, Toronto.

Ne. Two on tbe ?

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE
2972
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mArt and Fancy Goods 1UDICIAL SALE OF PROPERTY 
In Toronto.There will be offered for sale in parcels by 

public auction by Messrs. Dickson & Townsend, 
at their auction rooms, No. 15 King-street west, 
Toronto, on Saturday, tbe 21ml day of January, 
1893, at the hour of 12 o'cloek noon,under powers 
of sale contained in nine certain mortgages, 
respectively made to the vendors, now in de
fault and to be then produced.

All and singular tots 1, 2. 8, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8, on 
the east side of Mauning-avenue. in the City of 
Toronto, according to registered plan No. 847, 
and lot No. 17 on the north side of Lennox-sf reet. 
according tu registered plan No. 847, together 
with and subject to such rights-of-wav as are 

particularly set out in the several mort
gages respectively.

Upon each of the lots is said to be erected a 
brick residence, containing about 7 rooms, to
gether with bathroom, furnace, etc.

The properties will be offered for sale separate
ly and subject to reserve bids^

Terms—Ten per cent, of purchase money will 
require to be paid at time of sale and the balance 
according to favorable terms and conditions to 
be then made known. For further particulars, 
apply to

L
Will be continuedAll the Money Taken.

4‘The next morning I found that every 
penny of my money was gone. I 
hadn’t a blessed cent with which

ilane.
There is situate on the property a brick house 

containing 12 rooms and bath room, and there is 
also on tbe said property a good frame stable 
which would accommodate three horses.

The property will be Sold subject to a reserve

Terms.—Ten per cent, of the purchase Inoney 
to be paid to tbe vendor’s solicitors at the time 
ot sale, aud the balance within 80 days thereafter 
with interest from the date of sale.

For further particulars and other conditions of

GOMERY,

Pursuant to the judgment and final order for 
sale made in the action of Gartshore and Lawlor, 
and with the approbation of the master in ordin
ary, there will be offered for sale by Messrs. 
)icksou A Townsend, auctioneers, at 15 
Cing-street west, Toronto, on Saturday, the 7th 

day of Januarjr, A.D. 1898, at the hour of 12 
o'clock:, the following lands and premises:

to manufacture, 
the purposes ot THIS AFTERNOON

At 2.30, and following afternoon?, 
When a very select line of Goods will he 
offered, suitable for the Christmas holidays,

Tlhe
to buy my medicine. Bigge came 
back three days later. He was 
very repentant and looked frightfully rockv. 
He had spent it all ou Markham. He begged 
me to forgive him aud to give him another 
chance. I did so finally. My friend. Mr. 
Pauw, turned up two or three days later, 
and one morning he and Bigge went down
stairs to where our trunks were stored to 
get some things. Pauw went away the 
next day, and on the following Sunday I 
found a scrap of paper lying on top of the 

basket.

afV- th
and tfchildi 
take Udva 
icé, alnd t 
the lilvely 
before tb<

At No. 134 Yonge-st. »Part of park tot No. 30, in the 1st concession from 
the bay, in the Township ot York, being parts 
of lots No. 11 and 12 on the west side ot Brock-

(Above Adelaide).
This sale bos been occasioned by the death 

of Mr. James Atdheson, the owner Of the pre
mises occupied by Mr. Bproule.

CHA& M. HENDERSON & CO.,
Auctioneers.

mdoes iton-i oad and north of Dundas-street, Toronto, 
as shown on a plan of said park lot No. 80. 
filed lu the Registry Office for the County of 
York as No. 256, and more fully described in 
the mortgage to the vendor, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale; said parcel of land is 
also known as the easterly half of lot No. 2, 
according to the plan registered in the Registry 
Office for the city of Toronto on tbe llth day of 
May, in the year of our Lord 1886, as plan No. 567, 
having a frontage on Brock ton-road of 183 feet 
by a depth ot 188*4 feet.

On the said property is a small wooden stable. 
This property is about 150 feet from the north
west corner of Brock-avenue and College-street 
and is available for building purposes. The lot 
is level, and the street on which it fronts has a
------r and is block paved.

e property will be offered subject to a re
serve bid fixed by the master.

TERMS OF PAYMENT—10 per cent of the 
purchase money is to be paid down at the time 
of sale to the vendors or their solicitors and the

ntures or other securities, 
to be issued, such part or parts of its 

property which may become disused or unneces
sary for its business.

4. Confirming the mortgage deed, given to se
cure its bonds and the bonds secured thereby.

5. Giving to the company all further necessary
powers to carry the objects of the company Into 
effect 555555

CROWTHER A MONT-
Th

i98 King-street Best. Toronto,
Vendor's Solicitors. Vioto-Jia i 
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DICKSON &
J. C. GRACE. TOWNSENDwaste paper

“On this bit of paper my chum’s name, 
J.K. Pauw,was written. I saw in a moment 
that the writing was Bigge’s, not Pauw’s. 
Mr. Grant Stewart of Rose Coghlan’s Com
pany was with me at the time. We both 
smelt a rat at about the same moment. We 
turnexLtiie waste paper basket upside down, 
and after an hour’s hard work we managed 
to pied 
was da
from an old chum of mine there. It began:

“ ‘DkaA Pauw,—I am sorry to bear that 
poor Algy has been so ill,’ and it went bn to 
say that he enclosed a check to help me 
raise the wind a bit. We found the scraps 
of the check in the waste paper basket, 
too. ’

TELEPHONE? Secretary.
2972Toronto, December 15th, 1862. Z MESSRS. FOY A KELLY,

Solicitors, No. 80 Church-street, Toronto 
Or to

AUCTION SALENotice to Creditors. MORTGAGE SALE
E. M. CHADWICK, 

Vendors’ Solicitor,
58 Wellington-street East, Toronto. 

Dated at Toronto this 16th day of December, 
A.D. 1892. 666

OF VALUABLE JOF
l :“rhiFreehold Property. HLUIOLE FREEHOLDPROPERÏÏIn the matter of Albert Edward 

Nathan OscarHagerman and 
Haeerman of the City of Toron
to, carrying on business under 
the name, style and firm of 
Hagerman & Co., Lumber Mer
chants.

m Dr.thë following letter together. It 
i Toronto, and purported to come

JUDICIAL SALE OF HOUSE PRO- 
perty In Toronto.

Pursuant to the judgment of the High Court 
of Justice, Chancery Division, in an action of 
Daniels v. Crosse, and with the approbation of 
Neil McLean, Official Referee, the following pro
perty will be offered for sale by Messrs. Dickson 
A Townsend, Auctioneers, at 15 King 
west, in the City of Toronto, on Saturday 
14th day ot January, 1893, at lS o'clock ; 
namely: All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying and 
being in the County of York, being composed of 
the easterly 84 feet ot Lot No. 71, on the south 
side of William-avenue, according to Plan M 1, 
registered in the Office of Land Titles at Toronto, 
said land having a depth of 100 feet on Ed win- 
avenue by a frontage of 32 feet on William- 
avenue. i

Upon the property are said to be a pair of 
brick-fronted houses, with stone foundations, 
with cellar the size of the main portion of the 
house. Each house is 15x25, with extension of 
12x14, and contains six rooms. The property 
will be sold en bloc and subject to a reserve bid.

TERMS—Ten per cent, of the purchase money 
is to be paid to the Vendors’ Solicitors at the 

he sale and the balance into court with
in 80 days thereafter to the credit of this action, 
without interest.

The other conditions of sale are the standing 
conditions of the court.

For further particulars apply to C. J. McCabe, 
Barrister, Toronto, or $o Mulock, Miller, Crowther 
A Montgomery, 99 King-street east, Toronto, 
Solicitors for the Vendors.

Street No. 35 G ren vl I le-Street, 
1 Toronto.

in the prl 
TankarilJ 
il ton Thii 
town ami

mbalance in 80 days thereafter, without interest, 
into court to the credit ot this fiction or at pur
er user’s option, sufficient with tfae said deposit 
to make one-half of the purcbaàe^noney to be 
paid into court to the credit of tSsaction within 
80 days after sale, without interest, the remain
der to be secured by a mortgage to the ven
dors in the form prescribed by and which can 
be seen at the office of the vendors’ solicitors, 
payable in three equal 
interest on so much of the principal sum so 
secured as may from time to time remain unpaid, 
payable half yearly, at tbe rate of 7 per cent, per 
annum.

The vendors are only to be required to produce 
such title deeds, abstracts and evidences of title 
as they may have in their own possession.

The other conditions of sale are the standing 
conditions of the court

Further particulars can be bad from 
GORDON A SAMPSON,

Solicitors for the Vendors, 
or from Messrs. Moss, Berwick A Franks, or 
Messrs. Blake, Lush A Cassels.

(Signed) JOHN McLEAN,
60666 Chief Clerk, M.O.

28th day of November,

Under and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by public auction by John M. McFarlane 
A Co., at their sale rooms, 72 King-street east, 
on Saturday, the 31st day of December. 1892, at 
the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the following valu
able freehold property, namely: Parts of lots 
Nos. 38 and 34 on the north sid 
avenue (formerly Garrison-street) as laid out on 
plan No. 143, filed in the Registry Office of the 
City of Toronto.

This property consists of two rough-cast cot
tages, containing 4 rooms each, being Nos. 104 
and 106-ou the north side of Mltchell-avenue,near 
Niagara-street. The property has a frontage on 
Mitchell-avenue of 24 feet, by a depth of 50 feet.

For further particulars and conditions of sale 
apply to the auctioneers, or to

ROLPH. BROWN A STILES,
32 Adelaide-street east. Vendors' Solicitors.

Notice is hereby given that the above named 
have made an assignment to me of all their 
estate and effects in trust for the benefit of credi
tors. All creditors of the said estate are hereby 
required to file their claims with me at my office, 
Room 3, No. 1 Toronto-street, Toronto, as direct
ed by the Revised Statutes of Ontario, Cbap. 124. 
and "amendments on or before tbe second day of 
January, 1893. After that date I shall proceed 
to distribute said estate, having regard only to 

shall have notice of, and I will 
not be responsible for the assets of the said 
estate or any part thereof to any person or per
sons whose claim or claims shall not have been 
filed then. A. A. WRIGHT, Trustee.

SMITH, RAEA GREER,
Solicitors for Trustee.

1Notice is hereby given that under and pursuant 
to the power of sale contained in a certain 
mortgage, which will be produced at the time of 
sale, there will be offered for sale by Public 
Auction by Messrs. Dickson A Townsend, at 15 
King-street west,on Saturday.the 7th day or Janu- 
ary,1893, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the follow
ing property, being all and singular that certain 
parcel or tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being in the City of Toronto and being pore 
of lot No. Ill as shown on registered plan No. 159 
in the Registry Office for the said City of Toronto, 
particularly described as follows : Commencing 
at a point in the southerly limit of Grenville- 
street where it is intersected by tbe easterly limit 
of said lot number one hundred and eleven (now 
defined by a fence line); thence south seventy- 
four degrees weet along the southerly limit of 
Grenville-street twenty-three feet and one inch 
to the tnsereeetion of production northerly ot 
centre of wall between the house on the land 
hereby described and the house immediately to 
the west thereof; thence south sixteen degrees 
east parallel with the easterly limit of lot number 
one hunered and eleven and passing along said 
centre of wall ninety feet; thence north seventy- 
four degrees east parallel with Grenville-street 
twenty-three feet and one inch to fence line and 
easterly limit of lot one hundred and eleven; 
thence north sixteen degrees west along last 
mentioned line ninety feet to the point of 
meocementi

Upon the said lot is erected a brick house with 
all modern conveniences, including hot water 
heating.

The property will be sold subject to a prior 
mortgage and to reserved bid.

Terms and conditions will be made known at 
the time of sale, and in the meantime upon 
application to

MILLAR, RIDDELL A LBVESCONTE,
55 and 57 Yonge-Street. 

Vendors’ Solicitors.

-street 
, the 
noon.

l
PUtsbuie of Mitchell-ÏT - annual instalments, with

“I got Stewart to stay with me that 
nighL for I was so weak that I was really 
afraid to face Bigge alone. Bigge came in 
abouti 10 o’clock. We confronted him with 
the papers and he broke down and cried 
like a baby, got on his knees and begged 
me to give him another chance I got my 
back against the door and then 1 told him 
that I would not prosecute him on one con
dition, and that was that he at once sit 
down and write me a confession of the for
gery. He did so, and Grant Stewart and I 
signed the paper as witnesses. The next 
night whqn I was alone with him again 1 
woke up; in the middle of the night and 
found him leaning over me. He was evi
dently trying to feel under my pillow to see 
if the paper was there.

Even Stole the Stamps.
“Meanwhile I could not understand why 

I did not hear more frequently from my 
people at home. They knew of my dan
gerous illness, and I couldn’t imagine why 
they did not write. I solved the mystery 
the other morning, aud it was this discov
ery more than anything else that deter
mined me to bring Bigge to book. Bigge 
had a gentle habit of wearing all my clothes 
while I was laid up.. And while I was un
able to walk about he used to mail all my 
letters for me.

“The other morning in the pocket of 
an old coat I found all the letters
that I had sent to my father, mother Crowther presented him with a very 
and sisters since I -was ill. They some onyx clock. Mr. W. B. Smith very 
were all open, and Bigge had even gone ably fllled the chair and Mr. Alex. Hill, 
so far as to steal the stamps off of the the firm’s oldest traveler, made the pre
envelopes. After that Pauw and I decided sentation. Speeches, songs, recitations and 
that it was about time to bring Bigge up banjo and harmonica selections were in- 
short. Bigge broke open our trunks down- dulged in by the staff Mr. Maclean has 
Stairs and pawned every blessed thing that been with the firm for the past 11 years 
was in them. When I was able to sit np and is now about to assume the secretary. 
and go out for a short walk I found that ship of the Conger Lumber Co. 
even my overcoat was in hock.”

Bigge was arrested in Eighth-avenue last 
night outside of a saloon. In court he was 
sullen and nonchalant. He: always sports 
an eyeglass, 
much in evid
known love affairs on hand at present. Miss 
Markham declares that he has offered to 
marry her, and Bigge has of late announced 
several times in public places his engage
ment to the daughter of the Rev. Mr. Put- 

v nam, the assistant pastor of the Baptist 
Tabernacle, in Second-avenue.

Geotge 
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(■Toronto, 15th Nov., 1692. 6000

AUCTION BIRDS
COAL AND WOOD MERCHANTS.

HARD COAL $6.50.

Head Office, 38 King-street East.

Local Legal.
A motion -was made on behalf of the City 

of Toronto to add Contractor Hill as a 
party defendant in the actions brought 
against the city for damages for injuries 
to workmen by the collapse of the Dnndas- 
street bridge. , The plaintiffs not being 
ready to proceed the motion was enlarged 
till Tuesday. Mr. Justice Rose yesterday 
delivered judgment in the action of the 
Cobban Manufacturing Co. v. C.P.R. on 
the a 
cham
new trial ordered by the Court of Appeal 
be stayed till March next to allow the de
fendants to appeal from the judgment of 
the Court of Appeal to the Supreme Court.

:Dated at Toronto this 
A.D. 1892.time of t

TO-NIGHT
AT. 113 YONGE-ST.,

(Next to Vokes’.)

Parrots, Canaries, Cocka
toos, Finches, Linnets, 
Forest Birds and Cages.
A.0. ANDREWS, AUCTIONEER
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NEIL McLEAN, :TELEPHONE NO 131.. 246 . '1UD1C1AL SALE OF LAND IN 
** Toronto.

Pursuant to the judgment and final order for 
sale in an action in the High Court of Justice, 
Chancery Division, of Redden vs. Kennedy, there 
will be offered for sale, with the approbation of 

.. . the Master-in-Ordintfry, by Messrs. Dickson A
k ^7>üeriion* Townsend. Auctioneers, at their auction rooms, 

Tressa trsawt, ttavmüL g PS5' number ir> King-street west. Toronto, on S&tur-

sloe of Mill-street, formerly Front-street, as 
shown on a plan made by Sandford Fleming. 

5 P.L.S., tor Thomas Ridout and Colllogwood 
Schrelber, ot part of the Hospital Trust lands at 
the East End of the City of Toronto, registered

The Home Svinge & Loan Co.,Ltd. KSKœaK
Mill-street, formerly Front-street, by a depth of 
95 feet, more or less, to a lane.

The said lands will be offered for sale subject 
to a reserve bid fixed by the said master.

The vendor will not be required to furnish or 
verify any Abstract of Title nor to produce any 
Title Deeds or copies thereof or any evidences of 
title other than those in his possession, and the 
purchaser must examine the title at his own 
expense.

TERMS OF SALE—Ten per cent, of the 
chase money is to be paid at the time 
to the vendor’s solicitor and the t

GOG Official Referee. 
Dated this 16th day of December, A.D. 1892. i

ppeal from the order of the master in 
ihers. His Lordship directs that the

j 7DIVIDENDS.
TO BUILDERS AND OTHERS. 1THE MINI LOIR 110 MIES COMPANY For sale cheap, 500 feet of land on east side 

<1 north side Macpherson- 
pur-

Rathnollly-avenue ana nortr 
level and well suited66th Half-Yearly Dividend. avenue,IVICpropertyEIn U'Te^ty'o^TorontCK

Pursuant to the power of sale contained in two 
certain indentures of mortgage, which will be 
produced at the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by Public Auction by Messrs. Oliver, 
Coate A Co.. Auctioneers, at The Mart, 57 King- 
street east, Toronto, on Saturday, the 8lst day ot 
December, 1892, at the hour of 12 o'clock noon, 
the following lands and premia is:

All and singular those certain parcels or tracts 
of land and premises situate, lying and being in 
the City of Toronto, in the County of York and 
Province of Ontario, and being composed of

Firstly, Lot “J,” according to plan No. 918, to
gether with the right of way over, along and 
upon Lot I, according to registered plan No. 918, 
and

Iv, Lot “K,” according to plan regis- 
be Registry Office for the City of Tor- 

plan No. 918, together with the right of 
way over, along and upon Lot L, according to 
said registered plan No. 918.

On each of the above properties is built a com
fortable. semi-detached, brick-fronted dwelling, 
and said dwellings are known as Nos. 41 and 43 
on the south side of Sully-crescent

The properties will M offered in separate 
parcels.

Terms: Ten per cent, in cash at time of sale; 
a further 15 percent, of the purchase money 
within 80 days thereafter, without interest, the 
balance to be secured by a first mortgage on the 
oroperty payable as follows: 25 per cent, of the 
purchase money to be payable in three equal 
instalments, and the remainder, being 50 per 
cent, of the purchase money at the expiration 
of five years; the whole to bear interest at 6 per 
cent, per annum, payable half-yearly.

For further particulars and conditions of sale, 
apply to

Dated this 20th December, 1898. 5556
Presentation.

A very pleasant time was spent last even
ing at the residence of VY. B. Maclean, 
when the employes of Messrs. Sloan A

hand-

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the 
rate of 8 per cent, oer annum has been declared 
by the Directors of this Company, for tbe six 
months ending 31st Inst., and that the same will 
be paid at the Company’s offices, 28 and 80 To
ronto-street, Toronto, on and after SATURDAY, 
THE 7TH DAY OF JANUARY PROX.

The transfer books will be closed from the 22nd 
to the 31st instant, both inclusive. By order, 

W. MACLEAN,

DICKSON &
less offer might be accepted. Apply to John N. 
Grant, Room 5,23 Scott-st., Toronto. 246 TOWNSENDTELEPHONE

2972
LOAN COMPANIES

M ORTGAGE SALE OF VACANT 
IV1 property In the City of Toronto.

Office No. 78 Church-St., Toronto.
Deposits received; small and large sums. In

terest at highest current rates allowed.
HON. FRANK SMITH,

President.

Manager. 6666
Under and by virtue of a power of sale con

tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by public auction on Saturday, the 14th 
of January, 1892, at 12 o’clock, noon, by Messrs. 
Dickson A Townsend, auctioneers, at th 
tioD rooms, 15 King .street west, Toronto, the 
following valuable eftv property, viz.: Lots num
bers fifteen and sixteen on the 
Soho-street in the City of Toronto, as laid down 
on registered plan number 776.

Terms of sale—Ten per cent of the purchase 
y as a deposit at the time of sale and the 

balance within fifteen days afterdate of sale. 
Tbe property will be sold subject to a reserved

WESTERN CANADA
LOAN & SAVINGS COMPANY

-yJAMES MASON, 
Manager, 6

•1

eir auc- distahSecond1 
tered in t 
onto as

Canadian Mutual Loan and In
vestment Co.

HEAD OFFICE - 51 Yonge-st:, Toronto

••‘I69th Half-Yearly Dividend.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of 
Five per cent, for the half-year ending on 
the 81st December, 1892, being at tbe rate of 
ten per cent, per annum, has beep declared 

ho paid-up capital stock, and that the 
same will be payable at the office of the Com
pany, No. 76 Church-street, Toronto, on and 
after
Monday, 9th day of Jan., 1893.

Transfer books will be closed from tbe 21st 
to the Slst day of December, inclusive.

WALTER 8. LEE,
Managing Director

Brookl 
mattei

I , Kt1
vsouth side ot

9 or tne pur- 
ot the sale

solicitor and the balance into 
court to the credit of the said action within one 
calendar month thereafter, without interest. In 
all other respects the terms and conditions of sale 
will be the standing conditions of the court.

Further particulars can be had from George 
Bell, Vendor’s Solicitor, Board of Trade Building. 
Toronto; Messrs. Macdonald, Cartwright A 
Garvey, No. 37 Yonge-street, Toronto, and from 
the Auctioneers.

Dated the 17th day of Dec.. 1892.

INSURANCE.
y."''assessment’"'system"T,T

Money to loan in sums of $100 to $5009 on first 
mortgage security. much, 

. I «hall
> To do

i: Massachusetts Benefitand in court it was as 
ence as ever. Bigge has two

246■ on t
nidTHE CANADIAN HOMESTEAD 

* Loan and Savings Association.
Incorporated 1880. Office, No. 44 Church-street. 

Toronto. Money to Loan on Mortgages, reason
able rates of Interest and liberal terms of repay- 

Prlnclpal may be paid monthly, quarterly 
or annually and Interest charged upon balance

JOHN HILLOCK.
President. 246

Further particulars will be made known at the 
time of sale and may also be had on application 

HOLMES, GREGORY «6 LAMPORT.
46 King-street west, Toronto, 

Vendors flolwiffy

WGEORGE A. HIGH FIELD. President.

Home Office, 53 State-street, Boston.
eumpi 
as he
with 1

»r, Duaru ot Trade Building. 
Macdonald, Cartwright A to

Dee. 13th, 1802. 6665The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As
sociation are the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy is 
incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends may be drawn in cash in three 
years from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
in five years from date of policy. One-half the 
face of policy paid to insured during his life in 
case of permanent total disability.

NEIL McLEAN.
Chief Clerk.

To Hi
6625 DICKSON & In tA. J. PATTISON,

Manager.
downe - avenue (late Jameson- 
avenue), In the City of Toronto.

Under and by virtue of a power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at time of sale, tbe vendor will offer for 
sale by public auction at the rooms of Oliver, 
Coate & Co., 57 King-street east, Toronto, on 
Saturday, December 81st, 1892, at J2 o'clock 
noon, the following choice block of property:

All and singular that certain parcel or tract of 
land and premises situate, lying and being in the 
City of Toronto, in the County of York, composed 
of lot No. 86 on the east side of Jameson-avenue, 
according to plan number 568 filed in the Regis
try Office for the said City of Toronto, having a 
frontage on the east si<e of Jameson-avenue of 
60 feet by a uniform depth of 140 feet 6 inches.

Terms—Ten per cent, qf purchase money at 
time of sole; balance of equity in 80 days.

For full particulars and conditions of sale 
apply to the auctioneers or to . -

HAVERSON & ST. JOHN,
28 Wetongtbo*treet east, Toronto, 

Vendor’s Solicitors,
Toronto, Dec. 28k 1892.

26Try it.-tit would be a gross injustice to con
found that standard healing agent—Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil—with the ordinary unguents,lotions 
and salves. They are oftentimes inflammatory 
and astringent. This oil is, on the contrary, emi
nently cooliqg and soothing when applied exter
nally to relieve pain, and powerfully remedial 
when swallowed.

Cully
TOWNSENDTELEPHONE

sort
MORTGAGE SALE OF PROPERTY 
IV1 in the City of Toronto.

BeThe Home Savings ! 
and Loan Company

THE HOME SMUGS & LOAN CB. LIMITEDMESSRS. EDGAR & MALONE,
Vendors’ Solicitors.
59 Yonge-street Toronto. 

Dated at Toronto this 1st day of December,
¥Office No. 78 Clmrch-street, Toronto. *

$500.000 gage^small^and1 large
sums—reasonable rates of interest and terms of 
re-payment.—No valuation fee charged.
HON. FRANK SMITH,

President

1898.Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy 
Carried to the Life Expectancy 

of the Insured.
AGE, 40 YEARS, $10,006.

$ 200 40

66G0
.(LIMITED).

DIVIDEND No. 27.
Under the power of sale contained in a certain 

mortgage, which will be produced at the time of 
sale, there will be offered for sale by Public 
Auction on Saturday, the 14th day of January, 
1893, at the hour of 12 o’clock, at their Auction 
Rooms, No. 15 King-street west, Toronto, by 
Messrs. Dickson A Townsend, Auctioneers, the 
following property, viz.: Lot number one hun
dred and seventy-eight on tbe east side of How- 
land-avenue, according to a plan filed In the 
Registry Office tor tbe City ot Toronto, as num
ber 608. Upon said tot there Is a pair ot semi
detached solid brick houses almost completed.

7L- ^rcpcrly will be sold subject to a reserve 
bid ana to a first mortgage to the Freehold Loan A 
Savings Company. Further particulars and „ 
conditions may be had at the time ot sale or from 

HOLMES, GREGORY A LAMPORT, ) 
Canada Life Building, 46 King-street west, To

ronto, Vendors’ Solicitors.
Dated 24th December, 1892.

MORTGAGE SALE OF 71 DUN- 
lVl das-street.Had She Two Husbands ?

The master in chambers yesterday made 
an order allowing notice of trial to be 
served in the action of Woodhouse v. 
Woodhouse, notwithstanding the stay of 
proceedings which was granted for the pur
pose of sending a commission to Ireland for 
the examination of witnesses on behalf of 
the plaintiff. The plaintiff wants to set 
aside a conveyance of land to the defendant, 
who be thought to be his wife, but who he 
discovered had a husband living in Ireland 
at the time he married her. The action will 
be tried at the Toronto winter assizes.

JAMES MASON. 
Manager.

And
3There will be offered for sale by public auc

tion. at Dickson A Townsend’s, 15 King-Street 
west, Toronto, on Saturday, 14th January, 1898, 
part of lot No. four on the east side of Dundas- 
street, in the city of Toronto, shown on register
ed plan 194, having a frontage ot about 16 feet 8 
inches on Dundas-street.

On the property is said to 
cast store with brick front

For terms, particulars and conditions of sale,
,PPlXWM. MORTIMER CLARK* GRAY,

36 Toront’r-.treet. Toronto. .
Vendor’, Solicitors.

Dated at Toronto, Mlle 80th day ot December, 
A.D. 1882. 6635

Notice is hereby given that a dividend has 
this day been declared on the paid-up capital 
stock ot the company for tbe half year end
ing 31st inst at the rate of SEVEN PER 
CENT, per annum, and that the same will be 
payable at the office of the company, No. 78 
Chnrch-etreet, Toronto, on and after MON
DAY, 2nd day ot JANUARY, 1893.

The transfer books will be oloaed from the 
16th to tbe 81st inst., both day inclusive.

By order of the board.

Annual premium 
Amount 1 Toronto Savings & Loan Co.,paid in 28 years,

til age to..........................
Dividends averaging 15 per cent. 
Net contribution to Emerge

Fund............................... .
Accretions from lapses......

or un-
5,611 20

$ 841 68

1,052 10 
8,156 30

lO King-street West, Toronto.

Four Per Cent. Interest allowed on de
posits from day put in to day withdrawn and 
compounded half-yearly. A special rate for 
amounts left tot a s tat 3d period ot one year 
or more. *-

Money to lend on first mortgage security.
A. E. AMES, 

Manager.

icy

be erected a rough-
Total credits......... $5,050 08

Canadian Government Deposits. $50,000. Re
liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
in all unrepresented districts. Liberal induce
ments offered.

1

Hi
JAMES MASON, Manager. ROBERT JAFFRAY,THOS. E. P. SUTTON, Manager.

Freehold Loan Building, Toronto. 166Toronto, Deo. 14, 1992. President.606
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THE GAWK O' CÏÏRLQÏ' BOOMS SCHOOL OF PEDAGOGY. '

Successful Csodldntei Koè Interim Certi
ficates—Report of ItosrdVf Examiner».

of the
MANTLES and JACKETS.another duet,.

Krupp'l Resident Agent Shot and Killed 
by An Oflteer.

Brussels, Deo. 30.—Major Gillain of the 
Gnards and Eugene Vanderbergen, Krnpp’e 
resident agent, fought a duel In a private 
garden on the Bois de la Cambre last night.

Vanderbergen was shot through the 
heart ànd died instantly.

The two men had been on bad 
terms for several months in consequence of 
their rivalry for the favors of a notorious 
woman. On the first exchange of shots 
Uillain’s cheek was grazed. On the second 
exchange Vanderbergen fell dead without a 
word or sigh.

Vanderbergen was exceptionally popular 
among officers and business men in this 
city, and the announcement to-day of the 
manner of his death has made a painful im
pression in military circles.

Gillain is considered to have been blame
worthy throughout the affair and he pro
bably will receive more than the nominal 
sentence passed usually upon military 
duellists. ‘The woman in the case has dis- 
appesred.

WINTER FASHION NOTES.

By Isabel A. Malien in the January 
Ladles’ Home Journal.

Among the prettiest of the zouave jackets 
is one or Irish crochet. It looks like lace, 
but ism uch more durable. This fascinating 
work, by-the-by, is becoming very popular, 
and women with beautiful hands display 
them well in making the iyory shuttle fly 
to and fro with marvellous quickness, and 
causing the looker-on to wonder at the in
tricacy of the pattern.

A veritable Empire bonnet is of helitrope 
felt, and inclines to the poke shape ; it is 
worn back on the head, displaying the 
hair underneath it, its trimming consists of 
two plumes that wave forward,- some knots 
of green ribbon and the broad green ribbon 
ties that are arranged in stiff loops and 
ends under the chin.

breeders in this province. A great, number 
of them heartily responded, and the de
mand for an organization of a Trotting 
Horse Breeders’ Association was unani
mous. The Doctor has coucludèd to 
call a meeting for organisation for 
Wednesday, January 18 next, at the Rossin 
House. There will probably be discussions 
on the breeding problem, that a breeders' 
meeting will be part of the program, and 
of course annual stakes in connection. Dr. 
McÇully writes : “We are also anxious to 
have the standard horse recognized and 
classified at the Industrial Fair here for 
1893. This matter will be fully discussed, 

ything that may be for the advance- 
f the trotting h 

hope to make rates with the leading rail
roads to Toronto.”

A Good Day For the Talent.
Guttknbbro, Dec. 30.—First race, 4 1-2 

furlongs, maidens—Oliver Twist 1, Nabo- 
elish 2, Lady Ballard 3. Time .66.

Second race, 4 1-2 furlongs, maidens— 
Masoula 1, Rosedance 2, Oaraccas 3. Time 
.66.

Third race, g mile, selling—Anno Eliza
beth 1, Clatho 2, Panhandle 3. Time 1.02.

Fourth race, 1 mile, selling—Ma Belle 1, 
Sandowne 2, Mohican 3. Time 1.43 1-2.

Fifth race, 1 mile, beaten—Inferno 1, 
Prince Howard 2, Maggie K. 3. Time 
1.44 1-2.

Sixth race, 6 1-2 furlongs, selling—Dr. 
Helmuth 1, Brussels 2, Relief 3.

Corrigan Goes Free.
Chicago, Dee. 30. —All the cases against 

Edward Corrigan and his associates of the 
Hawthorne track, who were arrested on 
charges of violating the gambling laws, 
were to-day dismissed for went of prosecu
tion.

The following is the 
Board of Examiners on the 
lions held at Brockvllle, London and To
ronto.

Candidates who have been in attendance 
at the School of Pedagogy but who have 
failed at the final written examinations will 
be.requested to take another session,

In view of the fatt that there is a sufficient 
supply of legally qualified teachers candi
dates who have failed, but who have been 
appointed to positions in the high schools, 
will be allowed to retain their positions, if 
necessary, only during the month of Janu
ary, and that the boards of trustees will be 
required to secure in the meantime legally 
qualified occupante of these positions.

First claes and High School assistants— 
M. E. Aiken. B. M. Alexander, A. A. Ar
mour, R. J. Brown, J. S. Black, P.W.Brown, 
C. R. Clapp. H. J. Clark, M. M. Caiman, J. 
Climte (specialist in French and German), 
E. J. Cummings, I. J. Emenck, W.A. Evans,
E. Ely, W. H, Gee, J. Gilfillan (specialist in 
natural science), L. O, Henry, C. Hayes,
F. J. Johnston, G.E. Kennedy, M. F. Libby,
J. A. McMurchy (specialist in mathemat
ics), F. ïferuey, W. McQueen (specialist iu 
mathematics), L. Norman (specialist in 
French and German), G. E. Newman, A. 
O’Connor, M. Phillips, J. F. Power, G. Rob
ertson, J. W. Rytaal, 8. Ross, A. E. Sinclair, 
F. W. Sheppard (specialist in English), J. A. 
Underhill.

High School Assistants—C. C. Arthur 
(specialist in natural science), W. Annie, 
F. Ii. Bell (specialist iu English).
K. H. Ball, J. W. Carter (specialist 
in French and German), W. M. Dox- 
see (specialist in natural science, C. F. 
Brett, O. E. Dr de, M. D. Eby. M. 
Garrett, L. L. Green (specialist in French 
and German), J. Is Hogg, J. F. Howard 
(specialist in mathematics), W. C. 
Hume (specialist in English), R F. 
Hunter, J. 8. Hillock (specialist In French 
and German), A. Hoggân, C. B. Kiceeley, 
F. H. Lingwood, E. M. Maire, J. Maths- 
son, ,8. B. McCready, M. A. Mackenzie 
(specialist in French and German). A. R. 
McBitehie, E. M. McLean (special st in 
natural science), J. Ü. Payne, C. Platt 
(specialist in English, French and Ger
man), F. J. Pope (specialist in natural 
science), W. B. Race, E. A. Reid (specialist 
in mathematics), C. Rosa (specialist in Eng
lish, French and German). F. W. Shipley 
(specialist in classics), G. D. Shortreed, J. B. 
Bkeele, T. E. Stanley (specialist in mathe
matics), F. S. Bel wood (specialist in natural 
science), D. Thompson, G. L. Tucker (special
ist in mathematics). A. Vooden, H.E.Wilson.

(report 
recent examlna-

AN OTHER NEW CLUB FORMED Ilf 
TORONTO. I am selling off balance of stock of Mantles and 

Sealette at a Great Reduction. e
oncers of the Parkdele Organization— 

Now York's Brlthers Flay Their Final 
Games in Toronto—A Century Tandem 
llleyele Record-Track and Blog NeWe
nud G on sip.

At a meeting held last night at Mr. 
Wadsworth’s house, Tyndall-avenue, the 
Parkdale Curling Club was duty organized 
and officers elected as follows :

President, James Soott ; vice-president, 
G. P, Magann ; honorary secretary-treasur
er, \V. Wedd, jr.) committee, Messrs. V.B. 
Wadsworth, J. B. Perry, Dr. Lynd, J. B. 
Harris, T. D. Wsrdlaw, H. L. Dunn, W.Ç. 
Beddomc, Joseph Dilworth and Major 
Carlaw. K3B

The club have scoured the large brick 
building iu Dufferin-street, formerly occu
pied by the C.P.R., and will commence 
curling almost immediately.

New Yorkers He*ten by a Single Shot.
• The Grieve aggregation played a close 

.genie at Prospect Park yesterday afternoon 
and but for the strategic shots of Aid. Car- 
iyle’s quartet would have scored a victory. 
As it was the Parkers won by only a single 
point Score:

NICHOLAS ROONEY
also an 62 YONGE-STREET. torse interests. Wement o 88

;

CHAS. S. BOTSFORD\
is■ * ,

524 and 526 Queen-st. W.A seal-skin Russian blouse, with high,full 
sleeves, is excessively pretty when worn by 
a young girl ; it is belted in by a suede 
belt with a band of seal skin in the centre, 
while about the throat is a cravatte of mink.
While this is worn a cloth toque decorated TRAFFIC IN HUMAN FLESH.
with mink heads and tails. It must be re- _______
membered, by-the-by, that the fulness of An Italian Arrested for Selling a Woman 
this coat makes it becoming only to a very to a Fellow-Countryman,
slender figure. Niagara Falls, Dec. 29.—James O’Neill,

----------  -}.« • &n Italian padrone here, has been arrested
Women who do not possess otlmH -JTo- for trafficking in women. An Italian named 

nets for their heads than that whiefrfiature 1 Jack Parma paid 827.50 for Annie Moggs. 
gives them, are affecting the coronet She returned to O’Neill and complained of 
brooches made of diamonds and rubies, dia- the treatment she had received from 
mends and pearls and sometimes all dia- Parma.
monda It no longer seems a questionnas to Parma complained to the police and had 
whether one has a title—one selects the O’Neill arrested. Parma asked where his 
prettiest coronet that one’s parse will per- woman was, and O’Neill, before the court, 
mit, and wears it with joy. told him if he would pay 86 he would tell

him where he could find her. O’Neill is 
supposed to have a partner in New York, 
who sends him ignorant immigrant girls, 
who are told that good hùsbands will be

i
■Slaughter-prices—to—clear — out—holiday 

—goods—to-day.

To-day we want to clear out 
the balance of holiday goods 
lines-if we’ve got to give 
them away they must go- 
and the way ’ we’ll help to 
clear them is cut the prices in 
two-for the next few days 
we’ll have a half-price sale- 
to have them all sold at clos
ing time to-night will be our 
big effort-shopping will be 
brisk and bargains will be 
genuine-note some:

Albums that sold for $1 going at 50 cents.
Albums that sold for $1.50 going at 75c.
Albums that sold at $2 going at $1, and 

so on.
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fIRST-CLASS STORAGE ON GROUND 
FLOOR FOR A FEW CARRIAGES. 

CHARGES MODERATE.

r3
PROSPECT PARK.

IVBiIck.
H. J. Grav.
Robert W

NEW YORK.
a McC lintock.
R. Ellin.

v « v Al80n- James Kellock.
J. C. Scott, skip..........18 R, Kellock, skip..........17
w Fort**. Ct. Crawford.
Goonre. Hardy. G. Talfer.
J- Q. Gibeon. T. Nicholson.
D. Carlyle, skip..........IS J. Conley, skip......... 9

Total........................... er
Majority for Prospect Park.l shot.

i
■

A fancy h»s arizen for wearing a bangle 
of jade, it being claimed that the coztly 
green material brings good lack. By way 
of contrast to this, la mode ordains that 
there shall also be a bangle of tortoise-shell 
and one of gold. The contrast is artistic, 
and tends to make the arm look very 
white.

The girl who gives her sweetheart a 
souvenir of their betrothal now eelecte not 
a single ring, but a set of them, 
consists of three chain rings, one of gold, 
one of ailver and one of copper. Just the 
reasons for choosing these metals is not 
exactly understood, but that when each 
chain is the same size and flexible they form 
pretty rings ie positive.

The laced shoe of soft tan leather made 
quite high and having a semi-low heel will 
be worn all winter. Careful women say 
that shoes like this are kept in beat order 
when they are thoroughly oiled.

The enormous sleeves of shaded velvet are 
liked in cloth or staff gowns and tend to 
give an air of elaboration to what may be 
really a very simple costume.

Although many odd colors are noticed, 
navy blue broadcloth is still considered the 
most desirable material for a handsome 
tailor-made suit.

THE DEMPSEY PADS i

A I AND AM CENTURY.

Nasmith and Robertson Wheel 100 Mile.
In Lose Than Seven Hours.

D. Nasmith, the Toronto’s long-distance 
rider, and L. D. Robertson of the Atheneum 
Bicycle Club, returned to the city yester
day from Trenton, Ont., after performing 
a feat unique in the history of bicycling in 
Canada.

They completed a tandem century, the 
first on record in this country.

The pair left Toronto on Thursday after
noon at 3 o’clock, found the roads 
in excellent condition and arrived at the 
100-mile stone near the prosperous town of 
Trenton at 9.30.

The stalwart pair were little exhausted 
after their long and novel journey. They 
will apply to the centnrv club tor bars in 
commemoration of their" performance.

Will keep your horses from falling 
' on the Asphalt Pavement.

provided them.

Sold His Wife for 925.
Jamestown, N-Y., Dec. 29.—Charles 

Madden and Dora Curray of litusville 
were married in this city two months ago. 
On Thanksgiving Day Mrs. Madden re
ceived, a dispatch calling her to Titusville, 
where she met Fred Gilson, for whom 
she formerly kept house. They were mar
ried and the woman shortly afterward re
turned to husband number "one in this city. 
Negotiations have ainco been pending, and 
to-day Mrs. Madden went to husband 
number two at Titusville, Madden having 
relinquished all claims upon har on receiv
ing 825 from Gilson.

Total........................... 20

CHARGES mm * CO.The Granites Win by 18 Shot»,
The visiting New Yorkers were unsuc

cessful on Granite ice yesterday. The first 
two subjoined rinks played in the afternoon 
and the last in the evening. The Gotham
ites leave for home this morning, playing 
t,he Thistles in Hamilton this afternoon. 
They were dined by the Granites after the 
first contests. Score :

Fancy articles left in stock 
-only a few-are worth your 
inspection-plush and leather 
goods in work boxes, com
panions, handkerchief and 
glove boxes, etc., etc., all to 
go and just half sélling price- 
you’ll see the bargains on 
looking-for everything is 
marked in plain figures.

Toys and dolls will be 
pushed out at what you offer 
-we don’t want to carry any
thing over this season and 
must have their room for re
gular lines. Thé store will 
have other big inducements 
to-day and a visit will prove 
profitable to shoppers.

Yonge-street Arcade,
Sole Agents for Toronto.

This

A1CONFIDENT OF ACQUITTAL.

The Imprisoned Panama Canal Directors 
Are Nos Worry lag. .

London, Dec. 30. —The Paris corres
pondent of The Daily News says: The re
ports of M. De Freycinet being involved in 
the Panama Canal scandals are melting 
away from lack of evidence. All that can 
be said against him is that he wrote amiable 
letters seeking assistance from Dr. Hero 
in his candidature for the presidency to 
sucoeed M. Grevy. The investigating com 
mittee has demanded the letters.

The imprisoned Panama Canal directors 
are still confident of acquittai

Cornelius Here, the German Hebrew 
connected with the Panama scandal, is still 
in London and has made preparations to 
stay all winter.

1pr POSITIVE* 

r DENIAL

GRANITE.
C. H. Edwards.
G. K. Crawford. 
a). L Van Ylack.
A. R. Creelman.

! Jr. Carlyle, 
p. N. Can dee.
IV. C. Matthews.
lx. Nairn.......................14 R. Kellock.
G. W. Carrol 
G. II. Gooderham. 
ftohn Littlejohn.
hv. J. McMurtry........15 R. Kellock...................... 5
$•. McEachren. A. Sims.
1- C. McHarry. G. Crawford.
I*. W. Crooks. T. Nicholson.
lf>. De C. O'Grady.... 14 George Telfer

NEW YORK.
A. Sims.
G. Telfer.
J. F. Conley. 

17 T. Nicholson. 
R. McLiotock. 
R. D Ellin. 
J.Kellock.

'A‘Ni

9 INDIA’S AFFAIRS.
■ The National Congress Favor Home Rule 

' —Silver Question.; I
.-'i 15 We did not give our goods away 

last week to make ourselves popular 
for election to the Mayor’s chair.

Our sole object was to make the ex
cellent quality of our goods more 
widely and extensively known.

Calcutta, Dec. 30.—Seven hundred dele
gates were present £t the meeting to-day of 
the Indian National Congress at Allahabad, 
A resolution was presented expressing re
gret that the people of India were not sl
owed to elect representatives to the council 

of the Viceroy )
The resolution was referred to a commit

tee, bat the manner of its reception show
ed the increasing popularity of the move
ment for a national Indian legislature.

Another resolution was introduced asking 
the Indian Government not to deal with 
the currency question before the public had 
been enabled to discuss the1 report of the 
Horschell committee on the subject, and a 
resolution was also presented demanding 
the separation of judicial from executive 
functions in Indian officials.

J. F. Conley. 
R. D. Ellin. 
J.Kellock. -Football in December.

Brooklin, Ont., Dec. 30.—The final 
football tie ot the Queen’s Birthday Cham
pionship Cap, was decided here to-day. The 
competing teams were the Scarboro Rangers 
and the Broo$lin club. The game was a 
very exciting one and drew a large crowd 
of spectators. The Brooklinites showed 

The Bcore waa 2 to 0 
Mr. Spence of To

ronto refereed the game to the entire satis
faction of both clubs.

The Western Football Association.
The annual meeting of the Western Foot

ball Association has been set for Good Fri
day, when the Detroit-Essex difficulty will 
be thoroughly threshed ont.

yetroit has not as yet handed over the 
W. F. A. cup to Preston. ’ The Association 
Annual will not appear before May 1.

Charley Baird and Tom Gibson of Chicago 
were In "Berlin Monday nbd arrangements 
were concluded for sending a Chicago foot
ball team to Berlin on May 24 and a Cana
dian team to Chicago on May 30 next.

Thousands In Prizes For British Yachtsmen

I
FAIR WARNING.m V Total........ ... .............CO Total............................

i Majority for the Granites, 18 «hots.

S Ports Detents Galt.
1 Paris, Dec. 30.—A curling match waa 

pld iyed here to-day, font rinka aside, be
ta) een the Galt and Paris clubs, which re- 
tullted in favor of Paris by 7 shots. Score: 
Gal It 66, Paiis 73.

As there are slid a few prizes on- 
claimed the list of prize winners will 
remain on exhibition in our window 
until and including Saturday, 81st 
inst., but not longer.

;
much superior play, 
in favor of Brookim.

A delightful present to receive at any 
time is a bonnet whisk mounted on a 
silver handle. It is so pretty that one 
likes to use it to drive out the bits of dost 
that will get on the daintiest of chapeaux, 
and which, unless they are quickly re
moved, will cause it soon to look anything 
but new.

ROBBING CYRIS FIELD. .

1:How Jay Gould Plucked a Guest Whom 
He Waa Lavishly Entertaining.

In 1883 Cyrus W. Field was in absolute 
control of the Manhattan company. Gonld 
and Sage were heavy owners, but were not 
in a position to dictate. Occasionally

EES5ESHE RECOGNIZED STANDARD BRANDS
to say nothing of thousands of dollars, was __
bitterly regretted by him. So when.Field 
reduced the fare on Sixth avenue to five 
cents—at all hours of the day—in spite oi ' t i 
the objections of Gonld and Sage, they 
made up their minds to bring Field to 
grief. They engineered a big break in the 
stock market in December, 1886, withdrew 
their support from Manhattan and left 
the harden of sustaining the price entirely 
to Mr. Fidd. He proved equal to the 
emergency, however, but the conspirators 
were not discouraged and resolved to 
make another attack on him! They wait
ed until the latter part of June, 1887, 
when money was scarce, and then broke 
the whole market by heavy sales of Man
hattan. Before Field knew what was up 
the price had declined from 150 to 116.
This was a loss of $44 a share. We do not 
know how many shares he held, but he 
certainly had more than 60,000, much of it 
on margins. So, in less than two hours, 
the price declined to such an extent that the 
loss on this amount was over 82,000,000.
It ie not surprising, therefore, that he was 
seriously crippled. Without knowing of 
Gould’s part in this matter, Field went to 

Gonld was willing to 
buy and Field was compelled to sell. A 
transfer of 60,000 shares was accordingly 
made at 120. Gould paid the price and 
Field turned over to him the stock—enough 
to give him the control of the road. Ac
cordingly Gonld and Sage not only swindled 
Cyrus out oi nearly $2,000,000 in hard cash, 
but deprived him of his controlling interest 
in one of the best paying pieces of railroad 
property on this continent.

While Field was being plucked he was 
Gould’s guest. On a certain Thursday 
Gould laid his plans for the big break the 
next day in Manhattan. He delivered his 
orders to his brokers and got everything in 
readiness. Then he sen# a polite invitation 
to Field to joid him at Irvington the next 
morning and go to the city on his yacht.
The unsuspecting victim accepted. 
stock market was seemingly all right. No 
one suspected a panic. Bat next morning, 
while Gould ana Field were on the way to 
New York, the price of Manhattan was 
dropping five and ten points at a time, and 
Gould was plucking the man who was his 
guest—and doing it, too, in the meanest 
manner imaginable—when he had Field 
where he was ignorant of what was going 
on, where he could not be reached by his 
friends and where he waa powerless to 
help himself. While Field was steaming 
down the Hudson as Gould’s guest, Gould 
through his agents in New York was 
bringing him to the verge of ruin. When 

d reached New York he was poorer by 
over $2,000,000 than when he started on the 
trip.

CHAS. S. BOTSFORD JAMES GOOD & CO.
Wi

%Chip* From the Ice.
Tuie bay presents a lively appearance 

these t afternoons. Hundreds of men, women 
and Children of all sizes, ages and cl 
take | advantage of the clear surface of keen 
iee, ai nd the big sheet is neatly dotted with 
the id vely skaters. The iceboats also scud 
before the breeze with their merry loads.

Thelre will be a committedmeetingpof the" 
Victoria Hockey Club held at the club on 
Haturcflay evening at 7.30 o’clock. It is 
very important that every member of the 
coinmiy.tee should attendais matters of very 
great importance will be discussed.

It is i requested that all members of the 
Victoria Hockey Club turn out and practice 
on every occasion so as to enable the com
mittee Xo choose the two teams to represent 
the clubl in the first round of senior and 
junior selries, which have to be played 
before Jan. 14.

220 Yonge-st
Tel. 424.

VTHE
Copper, that very curious eolor, indeed, 

that which one may call that'very unbecom
ing color, is made possible by its combina- A Former Boulanglst Agent Arrested On 
tion with dark green or black. In silk suspicion,
with black velvet it makes amost marvelous „ r. ,, r,. .small bonnet. The dark color, of course, PaMS. Dec 30.-M ggHtt, tormeriy a
comes against the face, and then for tlie Bonlangiet agent, bas bee^urrested on ins- 
crown Uis possible to have decorations of picion ohavingcausedthe explosion at the 
copper beadPs„of copper feather, or coppe, r^ument^ tte

________ remnant of the Boulangist party
Pipings of for are in vogue on all ma- the Royahste m the matter,

tenais and costumes to be worn at all and * have P™P°«d the inaugura- 
times. Mink is particularly liked on even- °» .» re,8", of >-ke that
ing dresses of yeltow cloth/ o{ *“> BPnn? m ord" that £?.the

° panying confusion the republic might be
wrecked.

Although no information can be obtained 
directly or indirectly from the police, it is 
plain that they have been working to-day 
more industriously upon clues pointing to 
the ultimate responsibility of some parlia
mentary party than upon any presumptive 
evidence implicating Anarchists.

mI HE PARIS EXPLOSION.
IK ir '

SCOTCH
■■■E; books
“Cable’ IFOR NEW ÏEAR'S GIFTS

Mungo”
~’-V

T“Kicker”
. m London, Dec. 30.—In addition to the 

gold cup, valued at $500, offered by the 
Royal Victoria Yacht (Tlub as an interna
tional trophy, Lord Brassey, it is said, has 
offered a $5000 purse for a race round Great 
Britain. Lord Dnnraven will also give 
handsome money prizes to the leading clubs, 
while Queen Victoria, in addition to the 
cups to the Roval Yacht Squadron and 
Royal Thames Clubs, will also present the 
Royal London, Royal Cork and Royal 
Clyde Yaoht Clubs with cups. The total 
amount of prize money for British yacht 
racing the coming season will not be far 
short of $60,000.

* i,1 * :The very wide revere of velvet with an 
out-lining of fur are liked on coats, capes 
•and cloaks. Indeed, every style that tends 
to make the wearer lock broader about the 
shoulders is marked as good.f on or GLASGOW UNIVERSITY—1450-1891Universally acknowledged to 

be superior in every respect 
to any other brands in the 
market. Always reliable, as 
bas been fully demonstrated 
by the millions that are sold 
annually and the increasing 
demand for them, notwith
standing an increased com
petition ot over One Hundred 
and Twenty-flv. Factories. 
This fact speaks volumes. We 
are not cheap Cigar manufac
turers.

The Old and the New. A maenifleent folio 
volume, illustrated with beautiful views and 
portraits in photogravure. Edited by Pro
fessor Stewart. Buckram cloth bound, gilt 
top, rough edgea...........................................$48 00

I At a nkeeting pf the Dundas Curling Clnb 
Dr. RobsA waa appointed umpire of Group 6 
in the primary competition for the Ontario 
Tankard.! The group is composed 
il ton Thirties, West Flanfboio,Galt,George
town and IDundas.

I do not advise the buying of changeable 
wools by the women who expect to wear 
their gowns more than one season, for such 
fabrics are only of to-day and will be tire
some to look at to-morrow. Too many of 
us are prone to think only of the fashion 
of the hoar, and unless we can change our 

often as we do our minds, I

of Ham-
SCOTTISH NATIONAL MEMORIALS.I

A dpBàdid work of great historical and arch
aeological interest. Illustrations are simply 
perfect specimens of work. Folio, buckram, 
gilt top, rough edges............ ......................$28 60

Louise Michel’s Opinion.
Paris, Dec. 30. —The Eclair publishes an 

interview witn Louise Michel, the An
archist, who is now in London. She de
clared she did not know the authors of the 
explosion at the prefecture, but she 
thought it a very good piece of work. She 
regretted that higher officials had not been 
present when the explosion occurred, as 
they might have been killed. Their deaths, 
she’ thought, would be a blessing to the 
people. The Eclair adds that it is the in
tention of Louise Michel to go to Chicago 
shortly to spread the propaganda.

J*.

Utbon RACING GOSSIP.

ITHE CLAN TARTANS.Pittsburg FUiil Unbosoms Himself—A Live
ly! Season Next Year.

gowns as
should never select for long wear a material 
which is decidedly pronounced.

iistory of 
reproduc- 

.$15 00

Sporting Miscellany.
Stemmyer of this city meets a pug named 

Brown in a 10-round contest at Detroit this 
evening.

Jim Daly defeated Tom McCartney at 
Buffalo Thursday night in 28 rounds for a 
$4000 stake.

There will be a shooting match at Col. 
Wells’ Hill Monday afternoon next com
mencing at 1 o’clock.

If the weather continues favorable the 
Toronto Bicycle Club will have a short run 
this afternoon at 3 o’clock.

The regular monthly meeting of the To
ronto Bicycle Club will be held at the club 
house on Monday evening, Jan. 9. .

In his five matches with J. A. ît Elliott 
Champion Fulford ’ missed only 42 birds 
out of a total of 500 shot at in five different 
cities.

McDowali’s New Year’s shoot on Mon
day at -Stark’s will consist of pigeon, 
sparrow and blue rock matches similar to 
those of Christmas.

The Toronto Gun Club holds its third 
fortnightly sparrow shoot at Stark’s this 
afternoon. At the same time W. McDowall 
will give an open shoot at sparrows and 
blue rocks for turkeys.

The action of the Coney Island Club in 
dropping the McAuliffe-Burge fight is fav- 

bly commented on by sporting authori
ties. It looks as if the fighters had killed 
the goose that laid the golden eggs.—Phila
delphia Record.

Joe Malone, one of Toronto’s veteran 
baseballists and a member of the old Daunt
less and Teoumseh nines, who has been in 
Chicago the past 10 years, is on a visit to 
his friends in this city.

George Jackson, who died of typhoid 
fever yesterday morning, was captain of the 
Athletic Lacrosse Club and a general fav
orite in lacrosse circles. He was employed 
with W. R. Brock and proved himself a 
generous open-hearted fellow. The remains 
will be interred in Norval Cemetery.

Prof. Joe Popp’s Olympic Gymnasium, No. 
18 Adelaide-street west, opposite the Grand 
Opera House. To-nigbt will be the biggest 
go this year, between Pat El ward, the west 
End champion, and Ed Little, the North End 
champion, when they will meet iu an 8-round 
go; winner takes everything. These two 
sluggers met in a 6-round go and it was 
declared a draw. Both of them thought that 
they had won, so they have made it 8 rounds 
so one of them will win. There will be 
sparring during the evening by the best 
talent m the city. Prof. Popp will give a 
gold medal to be competed for in three 
weeks’ time for the welterweight champion
ship at 145 lbs., all entries to be made at the 

Admission 25c, reserved seats 50c.

Labor Troubles In Germany.
Berlin, Dec. 30.—In obedience to a 

Socialist clerical proclamation 8000 Saar- 
louis colliers have struck work, and it is 
expected the strike will spread.

The great brewers of Berlin, Brunswick, 
Magdeburg, Hamburg, Hanover and other 
places have formed insurance associations 
to protëct themselves against losses due to 
boycotts and strikes ana to enable them to 
take concerted action in combating the 
boycotting tactics of Socialists.

The German textile manufacturers have 
adopted a resolution never to re-employ 
strikers.

Compiled by James Grant, '
each. The colors are beautifully 
ed. One Imp. 8 vo. Cloth. V..............Geoige E.X Smith, the young Pittsburg 

turfman, is spending the holidays at home 
and, as usuA!, is brimful of good racing 
gossip. Said ll»e to a Times reporter:

“Indications! point ta an unusually suc
cessful season on the running turf next 

The Ne' v York horsemen are work-

-him for assistance.
ROBERT BURNS..The girl who wear a waistcoat, jacket 

and dicky, with high coller showing above 
both, affects a very broad black satin tie 
knotted after the fashion of a four-in-hanc 
and having stuck in it a fancy pin.

m1thEdition de Luxe. Self-lnterpretatl 
notes. Indian proof r.6copious

DAVIS & S0NSI'=EI"5EERJ,:..
15 beautiful copper-plate, and many vignet
tes, 4to, cloth.....,...../.......................$7 00

KAV’S EDINBURGH PORTRAITS.

s.yaar.
ing for a desircti change in the Ives Pool 
Bill. What t ley want is to extend the 

* season a mon :h longer than that measure 
now allows, or to Nov. 15. They are cer
tain that the e> tension of time will not be 
productive of c uelty to the thoroughbred, 
but result in lakger enjoyment to the public 
and profit to the owner. One of the 
pleasant signs is the prospect of legiti
mate racing in New Jersey. Just as I 
left the east a syndicate of wealthy horse
men had completed the purchase of Linden 
track, and assurances are plentiful that 

if no spriuW meetings occur at the 
Elizabeth and llindcn courses both associa
tions will give bijg fall meetings. Governor- 
elect Wertz of Netw Jersey is not antagonis
tic to the racing interests of his state, not 
should he, as Tiioiinpson, the owner of the 
Glducestcr track, contributed $67,000 alone 
to his election. 1

“1 am unable to predict much for the 
coming 3 year-olds, but Don Alonzo and 
the Annie F. cojt dure to my mind thek 
onesNwho will be the stars of that class.’ 
The Annie F. co«t is' by Pontiac—Annie F., 
and if he had had another month to go last 
season, would have named out the most 
phenomenal 2-year-oh 1 uf the year. Gideon 
and Daley, who own him, are confident he 
•will stand training di id show speed for at 
least a mile, and if he does so I look 
for him to capture nany events at that 
distance.
“I have entered parvenu in both 

Brooklyn and Suburban handicaps, but t 
matter of his appearing in- either will de
pend largely on whaj. weight he is given. 
If, to mv mind, lie i* asked to carry too 
much, when compared with the top weights, 
I shall withdraw him from both events.

4 To do otherwise woxijld be to ask me to 
comply with the unreasonable, for as good 
as he has behaved, Parvenu is not credited 
with having beaten any/ great race horses.

Daggers of tortoise-shell are again noted, 
and are stuck through the hair when it if 
arranged in a loose manner so as to be or
namental, or else are poised against the 
bonnet to keep it from sliding back.

Rlbotfs Fear of Socialists.
Paris, Dec. ^0.—Premier Ribot held a 

conference to-day with M. Loubet, Minister 
of the Interior, and-M. Bourgeois, Minister 
of Justice, for the purpose of discussing 
with them measures to frustrate the plans 
of the Socialists and Anarchists of Paris.

A matter for special consideration was 
the proposed organization ot Socialists and 
Anarchists fof the purpose of taking advan
tage of the present political excitement to 
overthrow the present form of government.

THE DUBLIN EXPLOSION.

MONTREAL
£61 plates. A fine copy of this curious and 
interesting work. 2 vols., 4to. half mo-Largest and Highest Grade 

Cigar Manafacturers 
In Canada.

■ !i \rocco..
■ Fashionable capes, deep and full, are oi 

plaid stuff, lined throughout with change
able silk, and having deep cape collars, and 
standing ones as well, of velvet ; the color 
of the velvet being that most common in 
the plaid. The length of these capes makes 
them really warm, and it is certain that 

will wear them all winter.

Mousquetaire gloves 
dressed kid, with overstitched seams, are 
sold at reasonable prices, and are much 
liked for general wear. They are usually 
gotten rather large, so that they may be 
put on or removed without any trouble.

EDINBURGH IN THE OLDEN TIME.
A new and crreatly enlarged 
Daniel Wilson's most dellghtfi
4 to. cloth............V........................

Also sets of Carlyle, Hugh Miller, Soott, Burns, 
Itto. Maeleod and others.
Letter orders promptly cared for. 20

Tie WILLliMSOHBOOK Ce. Li„

136
edition of Sir 

ul book, 8 vols., 
.................. $10 00We Live in a

Progressive Age

We Aim to Improve

The
many womeneven

6A Boy Finds a Parcel Containing Two 
Pounds of Powder.

of dark brown 1» TOHONTO.
And Not Deteriorate. HLondon, Dec. 30.—The Irish National 

League of Great Britain has issued a state
ment strongly denouncing the explosion in 
the police detective office at Dublin as a 
savage dynamite outrage aimed to wreck 
the hopes of Ireland^ The league expresses 
an earnest hope that the perpetrators will 
be speedily detected.

A despatch from Dublin says that a boy 
to-day found a parcel containing two pounds 
of blasting powder on the grounds belong
ing to the church at Rat famines, a suburb 
of Dublin.

READY FOR•%k
Our New Brand, the

JANUARYCable Extra,Surely this season onght to be called the 
one of rich fabrics, for never before, within 
the memory of most of us, have silks, vel
vets, brocades, furs and laces been so gen- 
'erally seen.

\ora Harper’s Monthly,
Young Ladies Journal, 

Ladies’ Home Journal,
Scribner’s, etc.,

will be found to be excep
tionally fine, and we re

spectfully suggest that 

smokers give this brand a 
trial, when our statement 

will be fully verified as to 

quality.

The combination of lavender and green, 
as well as that of green and bine, continues 
to obtain, and will undoubtedly be counted 
very smart either in evening or daytime 
dresses.

Fiel

5ATCholera In France.
Paris, Dec. 30.—Cholera continues to 

spread in the north of France. In the town 
of Gravelines, near Calais, three deaths and 
one new case were reported on Wednesday 
and three deaths on Thursday.

Several streets in which the disease is 
especially prevalent have been closed by the 
town authorities.

P. C. ALLAN’S,Philosophy of the Street.

An honest man will keep a watcher 
busier than a thief.

Exercise is the only stimulant that does 
not leave a desire for more.

iBlack or navy blue stockings are best 
liked for daytime wear, though for full dress 
the rule never varies, and the stocking 
must always match the slipper.

The French jpourning veil of heavy black 
silk net bordered with black crape and 
draped on the bonnet is considered in good 
taste for all except the very deepest mourn
ing. It is not so heavy as a crepe veil, 
and does not so easily show wear.

Small pear-headed pins are liked for fast
ening laces on evening dresses. Some of 
the dressmakers claim that when lace is 
quaintly placed it cannot be sowed, and for 
this purpose the pearl-headed pins are used, 
that is, to hold the lace in its picturesque 
position, and so prevent the necessity of the 
more positive stitches that might give what 
is not desired—a flat effect.

He Will Not Stand.
Editor World: Will you kindly intimate 

through your paper I am not a candidate 
for alderman in ward No. 6 this year and I 
do not want my friends to vote for me. Per
haps some time iu the future I may offer 
myself, but for the present my 
takes up all my time. 1 J. J. G

306 Dovercourt-road.

Made With Skill.
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, the modern 

successful cure for coughs, colds, hoarseness, 
asthma, bronchitis, sore throat and all pulmon
ary complaints, is made from the best pectoral 
herbs and barks by the most skilful and scientific 
methods, and cannot fail to give prompt relief.

tjie
the

35 KING STREET WEST.138
•d

9 s. nuns i so»]E LEAR'Ss Successful prophets generally inquire 
around among the neighbors before predict-

This would indeed be a dull world if we 
knew for certain just what was going to 
happen twenty-four hours ahead.

In politics the vanished generally get the 
“spoils,” that is, the things that are no 
longer of any use.

It is a singular fact that political parties 
are generally defeated because they do not 
learn as fast as the people who do the vot-

I
Fer.ouaL

W. J. Fletcher. Alliston, is at the Palmer.
J. S. Hewson. Winnipeg, is at the Palmer. 
Mr. D.

Rossin.
Daniel Spry and J. H. Dnlmage, Barrie, are 

at the Rossin.
N. T. Davis and James Kendry, Lindsay, 

are registered at the Rossin.
Mrs. J. Barnam, Grafton, is registered at 

the Waliter. •
j. R. Church, Oshawa, Is a recent arrival 

at the Walker.
James Bakins, Port Hope, is at the Walk-

W. H. McDougall, Alliston, is at the 
Palmer.

James Wilson, Niagara Falls, is at the 
Queen’s.

P. Larkin, St Catharines, is registered at 
the Queen’s.

J. Watt, Hamilton, is staying at the 
Queen’s.

Mr. H. C. Bennett of Chicago, formerly 
with E. R. C. Clarkson & Cross, is holiday- 
ing in the city.

J. D. Crichton, Moose Jaw; J. J. Daly, 
Guelph; M. Springer, Berlin; Walter A. 
Wilkes, Brantford; 4 Alleu, Norwich; 
George Feed, Uxbridge; A. McCrimmon, 
St Thomas; are at the Palmer.

% Carder, St. Thomas, is at the

MAGIC LANTERNS;

To Form a Provincial Breeders’ Associa
tion!

In the early part of>( December Dr. Me- 
Cully forwarded circulars to over 125

XMAS SALE YET?4
4 - , Jt1

BIG STOCK, BIG VARIETY,-FOR-
jt£ BIG INDUCEMENTSing. XMAS PRESENTS.HOCKEY In Gas or Electric Fixtures, 

Reading Lamps, Tables, Etc.
Same Old Address:

Lord Mayors t4* Meet.
London, Dec. 30.—Lord Mayor Knill is 

about to pay a visit in fall state to Lord 
Mayor Meade of Dublin. On Sunday both 
the officials will go in procession to the 
Roman Catholic cathedral, where they will 
attend mass.

. ^

Charles Potterroom. er.

’ 119 & 21 RICHMOND-ST. W- '•!
31 KING-STREET EAST,

TORONTO.
Another Consignment of

Open FridayTIH S^CIcgk. Satur-'

SKATES; A Prince’s Play-toy.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 30.—Elsa Roge, 

an actress, committed suicide by shooting 
to-day because her lover. Prince Stoiewaki, 
decided to abandon her.

business YACHTING CRUISES
TO THE TROPICS. 

“BHITANNIA" 
January, February and March 136 

IDEAL WINTER TRIPS 
to Cuba, Jamaica, the Windward Ielends, Ber
muda, etc. Engage bortll. while they may be had. 
Barlow Cumberland, 
72YONOE-ST..

$VALENTINE’S
i PATENT

FELT - WEATHER - STRIPS.
Use it and save your fuel.

AIKENHEAD & CROMBIE,
rn 6 Adelaide-.tree! east.

RAHAII.

■Just received. All sizes. I
246

An Odd Gin.
Paris, Dec. 30.—Alphonse de Roths

child has given 1,000,000 franee for the 
beoefit of the women accouched in Paris 
Hospital.
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*FOR NERVOUS WOMEN 4

20 PER CENT.** BIGG A R GBTa TWO MOUTHS

And I* Instructed To Get Au A sell ta ni At 
MSOO.

ïhe Executive Committee yeeterdey 
grin ted Solicitor Bigger two montbe* leave 
of absence in order to recruit bis impaired 
health. He was also instructed to secure 
an assistant at a salary not to exceed $3500 
* year to till the position made vacant by 
the resignation of Mr. Mowat. Mr. Bigger 
sAd that the canse of his sending in his 
resignation was not so much a matter of 
salary as of help in hie department.

Workingmen "Peers" In New Zeeland.
The Christchurch (New Zealand) 

respondent of l’he Standard writes on Oct.
20:

The New Zealand Government have lost 
no time in availing themselves of Lord 
Ripon’s instruction to the Governor, that 
the latter was to accept the advice of his 
ministers in regard to the creation of new 
members of the Legislative Council. Imme- 
diately after the conclusion of the session 
of Parliament they called 12 of their sup
porters to the Upper House. Eight of these 
appointments were of the ordinary charac
ter and call for no particular comment. 
But in the case of the other four the 
Government have introduced a start- 
ling innovation. They have taken 
four working men from their workshops and 
stores, and called them to the Upper Cham
ber of the Legislature, hitherto held sacred 
to the “blue bood” of the Colony, or, at 
any rate, to large landowners or men of 
personal wealth and influence, 
count of long political services in the Lower 
House. . The new labor “Peers” have had 
no previous experience in public political 
life. One of them, the Hon. J. JE. Jenkin- 
8on, os we must now style him, is a boiler
maker in the Government railway work- 
S*.10P8- When the telegram arrived asking 
him if he would allow his

DODGE PATENT
WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS

». S. WILLIAMS 1 SON’SWHO HA.VE HEADACHES AND OTHER 
ANNOYING SYMPTOMS.

People who deal with ue say that they save 

One Dollar out of every Five. We sell all 

kinds of Fresh Groceries, Butter, Eggs, 

Poultry and Kitchen Sundries. Our goods 

must be first-class, as they are giving satis

faction to many of Toronto’s leading families. 

We sell at Wholesale Prices and deliver goods 

free to all parts of the city.

Reliable Information for Keeping In Good 

Health—A Remedy for the Trouble Out

lined In Detail—The Headache of the 

Brain Worker.

THE ONLY PERFECT WOOD SPLIT 

PULLEY MADE

Prices Specially Reduced for 
the Holiday Season. 

Beautifully Assorted Stock. t

R. S. Williams & Son,The headache to which on anænic, 
nervous woman it subject, arises from en
tirely different causes from that of her 
Bothy, full-blooded lister. It- comes from 
functional disarrangement, to be sure, but 
where in the one cate the machinery it 
«logged up and retarded by an accumula
tion of extraneous matter, in the other the 
functional inactivity is simply because of in
sufficient force, power or strength to keep 
up the necessary work.

The remedy is difficult because it depends 
so much epon the will and determination of 
Ihe woman herself, but it is easy and sure 
when we can bring the patient to an under
standing of her case.

Briefly : Take things easier.
Do not fret. Do what you — and do 

not worry about the work left uedeme.-
Contfol your temper and your tongue.'
Avoid worrying, and fault-finding.
Sleep more than you do. Tak 

sleep the first part of the night
Of course you will say : " Where is the

use in retiring early when I just lie there 
awake.” Simply another matter of habit, 
and one easily overcome.

Get your druggist to put up for you 
seven capsules of eight-grain anti-febrin 
each, and take one each night as you retire 
at nine o’clock. In a week you will have a 
new and good habit formed,
«ne broken up.

What I have previously written about 
attention to regular habits applies to all 
women.

But in the matter of eating and nourish
ment, do not stint yourself in any way. 
Eat what yon like, whatever agrees with 
you, but eat slowly, masticate your food 
thoroughly, and depend entirely upon nature 
to furnish all the fluid that is necessary for 
mastication.

As for medicine, in all probability you 
need a tonic. A one-grain quinine capsule 
three times each day( if you are not in the 
habit of taking this drug ; or tincture of 
iron, five drops in a wineglassful of water 
three times each day, for three days ; then 
omit it for three days It is a bad plan to 
take any preparation of iron steadily.

Always alternate say three days of medi
cine with three days of no medicine. Your 
system may not take kindly to iron; once 
in a while we meet with a person who can
not take if hi any form. Yon can readily 
tell, howetfer, by a dull pain which comes 
just over the eyes. The pain comes when 
one continues to use the iron too long, or 

takes it in too large doses, and readily dis
appears on reducing the dose, or perhaps 
stopping its use entirely. An infusion 
tea, of ^tild cherry bark in water, is an 
old-fashioned, but valuable and safe tonic.' 
Make it strong, until it is bitter and 
"puckery.” Take a wineglassful twice a 
day.

BEFORE ORDERING
143 Yonge-street. Toronto.

Compare Its Make and 

Finish with the Imitations.

cor

es

DODGE
the grange wholesale SUPPLY CO WOOD SPLIT PULLET GO.

COIvBORKCE'sSTRBBT.

R. Y. MANNING, Manager.
83 King-street west,

TORONTO. COTTERS UNO FAMILY SLEIGHSTelephone 1126.
.... ............. .... ......................... .. - OF THE -

THE MOTE LIFE DEICE C0MPMT|j
OF NTETW---------------- 1W *

RICHARD A. McCURDY,

aboXeefV^tNC^mPX,Bwhi^âs-thMefirPst I Manufacturers, Importers, Exporters and Dealers In

prom/ibls? cour8e of bU8iness’ and the following shows its | FINE FANCY LEATHER GOODS, TRUNKS AND TRAVELING

the trusts corporation

WWW

LATEST STYLESEVELEIGH & COe y oar

- AT -

39 KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO, 'PRESIDENT. MHOZFS,
4or on ac-

63 and 65 Adelalde-st. W.,
Next Door to Grand’s Sale Stables.

OF ONTARIO POCKET BOOKS, CARD CASES, CUFF ANS COLLAI
MESSRS. T. a K. merr,ÎÎN;ShicERlecember' ,SM' !#XES’ C,BAR CAStS' MUS|C BOLLS. JEWEL BOXES,

The Mutual Life Insurance Company of ’New York, TOILET CASES, ODOR CASES, MANICURE CASES, LADIES’
J..& RE estate of n. c. b,celow. AN0 0E"T8’ DRESSING CASES, FINE BRISTLE HAIR

. ,..... 8BUSHES’ ALBUMS IN ALL THE LATEST STYLES IN
,hel leather and plush.

without saying a word. It is only fair to A E *
say that he is a well-informed, intelligent 
specimen of the working classes of the 
colony and a^man of real worth and “grit.”
He is 33 years of age and was born in New 
Zealand. He, no doubt, owes hie elevation 
to the fact that he was successively presi
dent of the Dunedin Boilermakers’’ Union 
aud of the Christchurch branch of the same 
society. He was also the first vice-presi
dent of the Canterbury Trades and Labor 
Council. When in Dunedin he took an 
active part in the establishment of techni
cal classes for the benefit of his fellow- 
workmen. In 1879 he had a narrow escape 
of being killed in a large fire in Dunedin,and 
received special mention for bis plucky ef
forts to save life on that occasion. Another of 
the new councillors, the Hon. Jehn Rigg, 
is a compositor in the Government Print
ing Office and received strict injunctions on 
the eve of his appointment that 
count was he to resume his work on the 
following day, for fear, it is presumed, of 
incurring the penalties of the Disqualifica
tion Act. He is 34 years of age, was born 
in Victoria, but came to New Zealand at 
an early age, and is a Roman Catholic. He 
owes his new position to the fact of his 
being President of the Wellington Trades 
aud Labor Council. A few months ago he 
took a prominent part in connection with 
the strike of ,the Wellington tramway 
hands. The Hon. William Bolt of Dun
edin, another of the new selections, is a 
storeman in a warehouse there, 
is a native of the Shetland Islands, 
and in early life was a sailor. Mr. Belt, it 
is believed, owes his selection to Sir Robert 
Stout, an ex-Premier of the oolony, who 
has a very high opinion of Mr. Bolt’s abili
ties. The remaining labor member, Mr.
W\ Jennings, is the foreman printer of The 
Auckland Evening Star. It was generally 
understood that the proprietor of that 
journal, which enjoys a large circulation in 
the north, would have been himself one of 
the nominees, and great was the surprise 
when it was discovered that he had been 
passed over in favor of the chief of his com
posing staff. It may be interesting to add 
that the appointment in each case is for 
seven years, aud that there is an honor
arium of £150 a year for the expenses in
curred in attending Parliament. This new 
departure has caused a good deal of sensa
tion in the colony.

and the old

flrniitoM \ |lort|west
name to be sub

mitted to the Governor, he was inside a 
boiler engaged in rivetting it, and the tele
graph boy poked in the message 
hole in the cylinder. Mr. 
son, not unnaturally, at 
ed the affair 
to take an

Intending settler* call on ns and get the 
best wagon in the market 

We have on bend and build to order at our 
factories in Toronto and llarkbam Phaetons, 
Gladstones, Surveys, Covered and Open 
Buggies, Wagons of all kinds with steel and 
iron axles, steel and iron skein axles.

Cheapest In the Market.
Quality Considered.

e throu

asr a

t'J?®3* !", Toronto, replete with the latest

-SS,.Tp.6Aenof?h': SS".'SS ReS^|l2,Xrino-strr°ert,Pt' '

Toronto.

PLUMMER, Manager.

HENRY K. MERRITT, R. \y. HIGGINS,
oi oo Manager. 636 Superintendent
31, 32, 33 BANK OF COMMERCE, TORONTO.

\
Goods

246 339 KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO. »
J. EVELEIGH A CO., Speight Wagon ; 

Company, (
Toronto and MarkhamA.&S.NORDHEIMER 1753 Notre Dame. Montreal

OXFORD Hot Water HEATER
IS NO EXPERIMENT.

Time Tried and Tested.

îï

ONLYSOIvB AGENTS PURE CREAM TARTAR 
and Bi-Carb. Soda 
Used in It.

FOR

A.&S.NORDHEIMI STEINWAY,
-CHICKENING, 

HAINES & EVERETT’S

PIANOS

*Combines all Modern Improvements.

The Most Powerful Heater In the Market. 

Avoid Inferior articles.

on no ac-£
ou may consider the treatment I am 

advising as too radical—toor thorough. You 
may think that there ought to be a quick 
way to a cure for a simple headache, but 
do not deceive yourself, 
of speedy relief, but the cure I want you to 
make is thorough, complete and lasting, 
and like all things well done, requires 
patience.

Do you know what that narrow chest of 
yours indicates ? It means v'that 
only half living. It means that you are 
not well-balanced. Your brain and 
machinery are working away at full 
speed, probably with abnormal activity, 
•and you are breathing with half your lung 
power.

Every morning on rising bathe the throat, 
chest, shoulders and arms. Commence 

r*i with tepid water and each morning use it a 
v little cooler until in a month you can use 

cold water on the coldest- mprning in win
ter. Put a tea spool) fui of alcohol or cologne 

> in the water, and’ aftbr the bathing rub 
yourself with a coarse towel until you are 
nearly out of bre*tl| with the

1

VThere are means
manufactured byI

THE E. & G. CURNEY CO., *4PIANO it
*TORONTO, ONT.

you are
Send for •• How Best to Heat Our Homes.” HAS

nerve NO EQUALHe * ve
THE GIFT OF THE SEASON. , •

RTRY|5 KING-STREET EAST, TORONTO. IT
\:• IConfederation, Life

TORONTO.
■ i IB BEDSCan you Cut New Bread-really new-lnto thin slices ? No. not 

Knives). Improved French Curver 76c—sent by mall.

ESTABLISHED!
»«7l. / {

exercise.
Now toj sum iS : 

nent cure for sick oea
WHITE ENAMEL,The radical, perma- 

dache'jn weak,nervous 
women must combine the following :

A general toning up of the system. 
Regularity of habits.
Plenty of sleep at the right time.
A powerful exercise of the will te keep 

up a cheerful, quiet, easy frame of mind.
Ae to immediate relief there is nothing 

better than menthol.
Get your druggist to make for you a 

strong solution thus :
Menthol, half ounce.
Alcohol, one fluid ounce. Mix.
For, ex bernai application, 

fall strength. Paint it right over the pain. 
Then take half a glass of not water and add 
from three to ten drops, of the tincture, in
hale the fumes until it cools off, so that you 
can drink it, and remember that it should 
be taken as hot as possible.

There is another ^ headache which comes 
from unusual exhaustion, and is terribly 
acute. It is the headache of the brain 
worker.

It can always #be stopped, however, by 
taking a fair dose, say ten grains, of qui
nine at bed time and a good night’s sleep.

Then, too, we have the traveller’s head
ache ; even this may be avoided.

1? irst, do not work yourself up into 
vous frenzy of hurry by trying to do a thou
sand and one things, and then rush to catch 
a train.

Do not worry all the way to the station 
about things you have left undoue.

• Do not go too long without eating; when 
your regular lunch time or dinner time or 
tea time comes, eat something, if it be only 
a cracker.

An excellent plan is to take a few. raisins 
in your pocket and eat them when yon feel 
tired .or relaxed. Raisins are peculiar, and 
while I would not advise you to eat inan)r 
on ordinary occasions—they are indigest
ible-still they will give au empty stomach 
plenty of work, and their stimulant effect 
upon a tired, exhausted person is quick, 
effective and pronounced. — Ladies’ H 
Journal.

;
CHRISTY KNIFE CO., 30 WELLINCTON-STREET EAST,

AGENTS WANTED.
BLACK ENAMEL, 

All Brass, and Composite! Beds 
and Children’s Cot-3.

The largest selection at lowest 
price# In Canada.

C
Insurance at Risk, $22,000,000 TORONTO.V T i*»»*»*»l *1

Cash Assets, $4,000,000 PUT THEM LIST.
Paid Policy-holders, t A$2,250,000 FRANCIS' PATENT : t

NEW BUSINESS for 1892 is WELL IN ADVANCE IMETAL L00P HOOKS AND EYES.
HE StmUIEHt (HUM CL,Fnrnhitm Lodge No. 886, A.O.D. XV.

The following were elected officers for 
the ensuing year at the last regular meet
ing held in the hail, corner Spadina-avenue 
and College-streets: P.M. W., Thomas 
Bloodworth; M. W., A. B. Williamson; 
foreman, H. Hewlett; overseer, J. W. Kirk- 
ness; recorder, A. E. Win ton; receiver, 
George Burton; financier, Joseph R. Fraser; 
guide, Robert Coulter; inside watchman, 
H. Lovelock; outside watchman, Joseph 
Brierton; trustees, H. Lovelock, W. W. 
Hodgson and A.. R. Williamson.

648 * 661 Venge- it.
Sole Agents In the Dominion for tb e Lion Works, 

Birmingham, England!. 26
1

use this tincture Previous to this Invention a great deal of labor ORATBFUL-COMFQIRTINQ

EPPS’S COCOA
OF THAT FOR 1891 OR ANY PREVIOUS YEAR subtly* e'y°eT which-Required t'o" ^ feWSSSs

............................................ as to be set to place Instantly. They can be readily removed If
......................_.......................... ............................ necessary without disfiguring the fabric; very little. If any. sewlnrr la
A HAPPY NEW YFAR” rLece88ary- Clothing manufacturers are united In praising them thlm n. nrtl-I-I 1NC.W ICrtH the larger sizes being just what they want for Cape Overcoats and 

Have Your Laundrylng Done at the I Children’s Suits. For Children’s Dresses there Is nothing else which
does so well for a fastener and the Leading Dressmaker» endorse them

t

IIF KNOW^THE if j
BREAKFAST r.

"By s thorough knowledge of t he natural lawi 
which govern the operations c t digestion and 
nutrition, sod toy a careful applU latiou of the fine 
properties of well-selected Coco t, Mr. Epps ham 
irovided our breakfast tables rtith a delicately 
layered beverage which may/ save us many 

heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious useof 
such articles of diet that a < 
gradually built up until fti 
every tendency to disease, 
maladies are floating around 
wherever there is a weak poi 
many a fatal shaft by kee 
fortified with pure blood andip 
frame.”—Gîta* Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sod 
packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

11 PARISIAN” Nowr»tThe Painters’ Brotherhood,
At the regular meeting of Union No. 3, 

Brotherhood of Painters and Decorators of 
America, held in Richmond Halt, the fol
lowing officers were elected: President, J. 
Hilton; vice-president, F. Win; conductor, 
L. Judge; warden, J. Murphy; R.S., Wil
liam Crawford; F.S., D. Cashman;
-Hirer, C. Mardi; trustees, G. Harris, J. 
Rooney, D. Giilard; auditors, J. Phine- 
tnorc, Jeffrey Secord; delegates to Trades 
and Labor Council, C. March, G. Harris, F. 
Horn; delegates to Federated Council of 
Building Trades, G. Harris, H. Burns, D. 
Giilard.

For ole Gy Leading Dealer». 2#Delivery Always Prompt.

The LalindryeDoe*the^est. [Hello 1127 I
Head Office—67 to 71 Adelalde-st. West. 

Branches—83 and 729 Yonge-street.
246 Branch Phones 1496 and 4087.

i

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD titution may be 
enough to resist 
idreds of subtle 

us j ready to attack 
nt. j We may escape 

ourselves well 
periy nourished

Ia ner- OFFICES:trea-

J. &J.L O'MALLEY

FURNITURE NO CARPETS
THE BUFFALO V

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east .

[jOîv^gBQILEIj only in
^ JAMES EPPS A CO.. Hemasopathlo Otw.uiitj, 

London. Eefto.mL

\r
\•xv. *1

1
TRY THE t

1
Tried to «‘Square” the Inspector.

Sanitary Inspector Wilson yesterday 
charged Thomas Henderson with impro
perly depositing night soil in the rear of 
116 Teraulay-street. Wilson testified that 
Henderson had tried to “square” him with 
a subsidy of $2 to “keep quiet.” 
were two previous convictions against Hen
derson, who was fined $10 and costs or 14 
days in jail.

fc\ QUILL TIP 
CIGAR

578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave
Yard

iDrawing-room,
Dining-room,

Bedroom Suites
At very lowest prices

tig

tS5y AThere
Esplanade east 

Near Berkeley-street
Yard Esplanade east

X » Foot of Church-street
Yard Bathurst-st 246 

Opposite Front-street 
No. 2 NUT OR PEA COAL. $4.50 PER TON.

MIXED COAL, $5.50 PER TON.

•dome
k! t-

A MOST PLEASING SMOKE.(Patented in Canada and U. S.)
Past Masters’ Ofli

The Past Masters’ Association metat the 
Masonic Hall last night for its annual meet
ing. The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year: President, T. F. 
Blackwood; vice-president, E. T. Malone; 
secretary-treasurer, R. B. Harcourt; 
live committee, William Roaf, F. F. Man- 
lev. R. Dinnis, B. Saunders and W. C. 
Wilkinson.

ÏHe Built One of the Pyramids.
The British Museum, the great European 

storehouse of things out of the ordinary, 
has hundreds of Egyptian mummies of all 
dynasties carefully stowed away within it s 
walls. Some of these are comparative re
cent efforts at embalming, and others date 
back to the “wide revolving shades of 
turies past.” The oldest of the entire col

lection is the mummy of Mykerinos. He 
was a King in Egypt in what is known to 
history as the “fourth dynasty;” and wore 
his golden tiara and sat on the throne of 
thrones 4,000 years before the wise men 
followed the star of fate.till it stopped over 
the lowly hovel in Bethlehem where the in
fant Jesus lay. Mykerinos was the builder 
of the third pyramid of Ghizeh, where his 
headless mummy was discovered in the year 
1836. The etdne coffin in which he was be
ing transported to England was lost at sea 
and lay at the bottom of the ocean for two 
years before being recovered. It is seldom 
that a man’s bones are subjected to vicissi
tudes. especially 5,000 or 0,000 years after 
his death.—St. Louis Republic.

Beats the Recoud!
IT SAVES FUEL.

INSURES COMFORT 
What more do you want?

Send for “Brownie” Catalogue and Price List 
H. H. IVES & CO.,

MANUFACTURERS,
-’MONTREHL.

PROPRIETORS OF THE

W. H. STONE,HYGIENICCAR-
PETCLEANER [ELIAS ROGERS & CO.

undertaker,
848—YONCiE-8TRE6T—348

TelepbQxxe 88B.

J Ï

The Best In the City. Don’t 
Forget the Place. ALL RAIL COAL ! ALL RAIL COAL I246MilUcliaiup’a Auction Sale.

The great auction sale of elegant mantels, 
overarnantela, brass goods, etc.,,will be con
tinued this morning at 11 o’clock at Milli- 
cliamp & Sons’, No. 234 Yonge-street. 
Great bargains may be expected. Mr. 
Charles M. Henderson will conduct the 
sale.

■■■ 
■ a rpORONTO POSTAL GUIDE--DURING THB 

JL month of December, 18W, mails close and are 
due as follows: \

DUE.

J. & J. L. O’MALLEY, THE CLEANEST AND BEST IN THE MARKET. \
CLOSE.

A.BL p.m. S.UL pm 
Mg Î-13 1U.A1
0.(X> 8.1U a.10

7.JO 3-S5Jt.40p.nL 7.*l 
,.j....7.a0 4.10 >0.15 tuo

:160 Queen-st. West. Tel. 1057.
Lowest pTlces8 rece1ved dal,y and delivered to any part of the Q.T.K. East................. /...tie....8.00

^AUTHORS & COX, I all kinds of* Wood
KP'21 Church-street. To- K®Pt Under Cover. Second-class a specialty. The Cheapest and Best 

ronto, I Fuel in tne Market.

F. H. THOMPSON. HEADOFTFef^Âo8n5e06§lfen-8tjew-
YARDS: Grand Trunk Ry.. foot of Bathurst-st. Telephone 1618.

GLASS! GLASS!
C.VsB. ..6.80 4.00 

a.m. p.m.Blçkle’s Auti-Consumptive Syrup 
ie head of the list for all 

the throat and lungs, 
magic in breaking up a cold. A cough 
is soon subdued, tightness of the chest is reliev
ed, even the worst case of consumption is reliev
ed. while in recent c; am it may be said never to 
fail. It is a medicine prepared from the active 
principles or virtues of several medicinal herbs, 
:md can bo depended upon for all pulmonary 
complaints.

stands at 
diseases 

It acts like

• ......... a...rvI Deformities,
I Rupture,

Crutches, Wj IF YOU WANT COAL or WOOD

a.m.We are now recelvlngrthe last con
signment of our fall orders—Plate. 
Skylight, Enamelled, Colored, 
Cathedral, Star, Diamond 
Double Diamond, Intending pur
chasers will find It to their ad
vantage to call and see our large 
and well-assorted stock.

the
of

/

( 12.00 n. 9.00
2.00 7.-1ÜG. W. R. 6.15 4.00 10.90 H.-JJ

10.00
P-m. ta. P-m.

6.16 12.00 a. 0.00 5.-AS
4.00 10.80 11p.m.

t and

C.S.WMt«rB Statre.. | ixoô n16'” ^

EagUmb mails does ou Monday* at 10 p.zn. and 
ou Httiraday. «tT.iSand 10 pun. The foilowing 
are me daim of English Ui.it. for Deoamovi-: 
l, .5. e, )<. ï*, m a, aa, ai.

-There are Branch Postofflces in every 
part of thej city. Beeldenl. of each dlitriot 
■houid trADMmb their Saving. Bank and Money 

a at the Local Office nearest te 
a taking care to notify their cor- 
to make orders peyable at such

% C. PATTESOIt P.M

U.SJLT.
Degree, in Crime.

Following are tables of disease* or crime* 
according to the wealth of the unfortunatei 

l Rich woman, kleptomania.
I Rich'man, shortage.
1 Poor man, stealing.

10.00
Messrs. Authors £ Cox. Gentlemen.-I feel it i 

my duty to exprees my sincere gratitude to you j 
for the able and honest treatment given my little !

HlplilSp^THE SMITH COAL CO? 
82 r^^RK-sTRErr IsIkS"-? HAVE YOU TRIED<0URfN0?2 NUT AT $4.50?

7.ij
WHY NOT ORDER FROM6

y 1 he Liberal* Will Ho Fewtive.
The Young Men's Liberal Club hold their 

anuual banquet on Jan. 12 at the Ross in 
House. A large attendance is expected in 

| View of the fact that the Hon. Wilfrid
1 i WVena l0CSl ,tarl' WM

STEWART $ WOOD,Theft

MI Rich inart,debility^or heart failure, 
\Poor man, delirium tremensDrunkeneas, àTel.

863. Order 
their iIn t^Wati
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